
than hie own. he ie apt to find his atten
tion sadly divided between his endeavor 
to lead the worship of the congregation 
and that of avoiding embarrassment to 
himself and the people by blundering in 
the order of the service. In this con
nection, we may remark, it is stated that 
a Service Book and Psalter is soon to be 
published, of which Dr. R. 8. McArthur, 
of the Calvary Baptist church, New York, 
is one of the editors, and which, it is 
hoped, may be helpful in inducing the 
use of an appropriate and uniform ser- 
vice among the churches. What the 
character of this work will be, or whether 
the order of service which it shall pre
sent could wisely be adopted by our 
churches, we will not, of course, attempt 
to predict It is sufficient, perhaps, for 
the present, to have called attention to 
the desirability of a greater uniformity 
among our churches in regard to this 
matter, and of an order of service which 
shall embody more of the idea of wor
ship than that which it is now being at
tempted, in such a variety of ways, to 
improve.

Rev. Philip 8. Moxom, but he has built 
up a large congregation in the Back Bay 
district without hell fire, rod there is no 
word said to the.effect that be is not a 
good Baptist The time has come when 
the Baptist church is becoming broad 
enough for liberal men to stay in it, and 
It is chiefly due to men like' Mr. Moxdfa, 
who stay in the denomination and help 
to lift its theology te a level with the 
common Christian oonciousness, that 
this liberal movement is becoming 
cesaful."

of personal duty, for the satisfaction 
of those who may be cadled upon to give 
their loved ones to the foreign service.

The one who goes and the one who 
■ends have much in common:

1. They each are missionaries.1 < >ne is 
bound to go, by the spirit ; the other 
would go if it were possible, but 
at home by ties that nftiet be oooeidered 
to have been ordered in Providence.

justifies the position taken by the Mbs- 
ажможа and Vrairoa.

Ths death is announced of the German 
critic, Edward Reuse, whose name, aseo 
ciated with that of Wellbausen and 
othen of the same school, is familiar to 
students on account of the position 
taken by him in reference to the Mosaic
writings of the scriptures.------Dr. Thos.
J. Con ant is dead, at the 
was among the moat 
Hebrew scholars in America, and is well 
known because of his work in connec 

, tion with his work on the American 
Bible Unions’ revision of the scriptures. 
For a time, also, he cooperated with the 
American committee in their work on 
tiye Revised Edition of the Scriptures.
-----The death is announced ol the last
of the В orgies. The man, it ia said, was 
a street beggar in a email German town 

Belabors, and hie wife a washer 
So ends a family famous chiefly 

lor iU infamies.----- Dr. Lorimer has re
turned from Europe with improved 
health, and has received (and, we be 
here, accepted) a call to the Tremoot 
Temple church, • Boston. It is .twelve 
yean since Dr. Lorimer closed bis first
pastorate at the Temple.----- The money
gifts to Yale college last year exceeded 
$1,800,000.------The number of inhabit
ants of British India, by the late census, 
is 220,490,000, an increase of 22,000,000
since 1881.------It is stated there will be
20,000,000 bushels of wheat for export this 
year in Australia.------Among many in
teresting items, the Examiner's Boston 
correspondent contains the following: 
“Philip 8. Moxom addressed the Uni 
tarian ministers on the 27th upon the 
place of the minister in modem Chris 
tianity. It was everywhere spoken of as 
a masterly address in its chivalrous 
courage, its strong evangelical tone, and 
able and confident statement of the 
minister’s relation to our Divine Lord 
and Saviour and to His church. It was 
a good place for a brave, true man to de
clare the whole counsel of God, and 
pastor Moxom did it superbly.”

have been taxe! to iheir u'moet limit. 
Now s|ail we aak these churches to con
tribute to foreign missions ? On the 
other hand, because these churches are 
poor must they be excused from endeav
oring to answer the Macedonian cry, 
“Come over and help us" 1

Must they be deprived the privilege 
of helping their neighbors a little in Iheir 
deep distress? Must the opportunities 
ol obeying the Lord's commands, and the 
blessing of giving be withheld from 
them ?

In other words, is'a mao always to at 
tend to hie own desires first ? And be
cause he cannot satisfy himself complete
ly, ie he excused from giving any 
anoe whatever to others 
man came not to be ministered nolo, 
but to àsinister.'' He is our example ; 
not only in our personal and individual 
work, but in our associated relat 
churches. In the light of the Bible and 
of experience, and also in consideration 
of the importance of the Master's work 
and humanity's present fearful need, we 
conclude that every church and individ 
ual will be richer who willingly 
their mite to this § rest missionary 

We are glad to leartf'that some of our 
churches have been faithfully oooaider 
ing the advisability of supporting a mis 

our aionary. And the thought oecur*, could 
not more of our churches do this ? If 
one be not able to support’s missionary, 
perhaps two could | and if two be not 
able, perhaps a half dcten could. 1 have 
looked over the statistics of our denomi
nation, and I have made a rough est і 
mate of the coat per church, supposing 
the twenty-seven candidates for the 1er 
eign field were at hand, and the church*» 

workers on the field, and at once, this decided to send them. There are, in 
very year, or it may be said, at no dis- the convention. 580 churches. To send 
tant date, of the Baptiste of 
“ They had the opportunity presented to 
them, they faded to grasp it ; the cause 
has not suflered, souls are being saved 
by thousands, but they can only blame 
themselves that the crowning joy of 
reaping has been given to others." Dur
ing the week that included the last 3l$a, 
of 1889 and the opening days of 1890, 
the Quinquennial conferenoe of all the 
Baptist m ssiouaries in Madré» Pros! 
den є y «rsa in session at Cscanad*. Dr.
Clough, of Ungole, was not present ; he 
remained at home and superintended, in 
those few deys, the examination and bap 
tism a* 1,130 Telugus. Of theee, 1,763 
were baptried at Gogol* Ut on* day”
Dear friends at home, in the light of 
this,

— There are many whose opinions do 
not coincide with those of our correspon
dent “ C. O.” in reference to Young Peo
ple’s Societies of Christian Endeavor, 
bat no one will question the sincerity of 
his convictions or the righteousness of 
his motives in opposing their organisa
tion. The statement is questioned that 
the societies are under the control and 
direction of the church. The reference 
intended is probably to. our editorial of 
April 22. But any one who will read the 
article will fai^tq find such a statement.
It is implied, indeed, that a young peo
ple’» society, if it wgre deemed useful, 
might be and 
church’s control and direction, and 
to this we do not see how exception can 
be taken. Further, ao far aa we are ad
vised, there is nothing imposed upon 
the Y. P. 8. C. E. from a source external 
to the church which would prevent the 
exercise of such direction and control. 
It ia quite possible that constitutions are 
in some instances adopted which would 
remove the society from the control of 
the church, but la not this a matter for 
the church itself to determine ? In a 
leaflet, entitled “ Facta about Christian 
Endeavor,’’ which appears to oome from 
an authoritative source, the question is 
asked :

“ What are its 
tive principles an

“ Ans. The prayer meeting pledge, 
honestly interpreted, the lookout, prayer
meeting and social committees, and the 
consecration meeting with its roll-call. 
Other committees are optional, and the 
constitution is entirely flexible in other 
points, according to the needs of the local 
church."

It would appear, then, that even with 
a society organized in conneqfbn with 
the Y. P. 8. C. E., there would be nothing 
to prevent the church instituting what
ever safeguards it might deem necessary 
as to laying out the work of thp society, 
the conducting of its meetings, the ap
pointment of its officers, its reports to 
the church or any similar matters. It is 
quite possible, certainly, that a society 
should be organized by the young people 
ol a church without consultation with the 
pastor or the church, but this would 
seem to be wholly improbable, unless 
the young people had reason to believe 
that no sympathy or oounsel was to be 
expected In thoae quarters. And the 
question is worthy of serious considéra 
tion whether the most effective means of. 
promoting the formation of societies not 
under the direction and control of the 
church is not to withhold from the young 
people the sympathy, counsel and co
operation which they have a right to ex

is boundof 89. He
distinguished

2. They each represent Him who died 
that the world might have light and life.Alluding to the Herald's strictures, 

the Watchman, very justly, aa it eeema 
to us, remarks же follows :

A grosser misrepresentation of facts 
has seldom been made. The doctrine of 

ial hell ia no tenet of the Baptist 
or of any other Protestantdenommation. 
The Roman Catholic church teaches it, 
and there are individual Protestants 
who hold it. Among the sermons of Dr. 
Edward D. Griffin, is one entitled, •“ Hell 

posed of Material Fire.” We sup 
pose that there may be found individual 
Baptists who agree with the medie
val theologians and with Dr. Griffin. 
But while Baptists agree in holding to 
the eternity of punishment, they have 
»o common doctrine as to its nature or 
Its relatione to human nature. Some 
hold that the penal suffering is simply 
the enduring of the natural and necee 
•ary consequences of sin. Some hold 
that to be penal there must be added a 
distinct consciousness of being under 
God’s just displeasure, but demine any 

pt to define it further. The doc
trine of eternal punishment in some 
form is the common doctrine of 
Baptist 
the First

mm up

One goes in bodily presence to the
foreign people, the other sends him, and 
upholds him by sympathy and prayer, 
and cheers him on to the oonfl ot.

3. They both have tbs same object in 
view : the fulfilment of the «emission 
of Christ—the proclaiming of Jeua’ love 
to dying souls, for Jesus’ sake.

4. They both reoeive like k«er ; joy, 
perhaps not equal, but in kind, tor is it 
not a statute in Israel that has never 
been revoked nor become a dead letter, 
that, “ as hia part is that goeth down to 
the battle, so shall his part be that tar- 
rieth by the stuff Г Of oourae this ap 
plies to thoae only who are faithful to 
the best ol their ability in “ tarrying by 
the stuff there muat be share and share 
alike.

“The See ofshould be under the

itribeie
PASSIBfe EVENTS.

Tub cold wbathbb op thb past wkbk 
has not been confined to th 
by the sea, but has extended over a 
wide area. In western Ontario it is 
feared that serious damage has been 
done to the fruit crop. Severe froaU 
have occurred throughout the lake 
regions, the Ohio, Upper Mississippi and 
Mtaaouri Valley, and were reported on 
the 7th inst. as far south as North Caro
lina and Southern Tenneeee. It ia said 
there is no previous record of destructive 
frosts occurring so late in the last named

provinces
The harvest ie whitening, the vintage 

is hanging in dead ripe clusters 
Telugu field. From all parts of it comes 
the word that the people are listening to 
the story of the Crow as never before. I 
my self have, seen a heathen woman in a 
remote village weeping aa ahe heard of 
the loye ol Jesus. Men are constantly 
making startling inquiries with reference 
to the consequences of their becoming 
Christians. But there must be more

rofchurches. When 
church

the pastor 
denies that 

I be time enough 
Herald does as s

d Latino(the society’s) 
d features ?”

Baptist 
L will b<docl

him a rejecter

A bill-is BBPoas tub Michigan Lhgixla- 
tcrk, the object of which appear» to be 
to secure the admission of women aa 
professors and lecturers in the Univer
sity of Michigan at Ann Arbor. The 
maternity of the bill ia credited to Mrs. 
Lucinda H. Stone, of Kalamasoo, the 
veteran teacher, who was influential in 
securing the admission of girl students 
to the University. The plan included in 
the bill ia to establish a trust fund and 
devote the proceeds to employing women 
professors without charge to the Uoiver

twenty-seven missionaries at a salary atА СОХГВВВКСІ CAI.LBD FOR THB TOBPOSB
of promoting i nity as to organisation 
and work among the Baptist young peo
ple of the United States, waa held in 
Philadelphia, April 22ad. The several 
phaaea of the young people’s movemen t 
—the Christian Endeavor, the strong 
Ldÿalist and the moderate or intermedi 
ate—were all represented in the confer 
ence, which waa, we are told, moat happy 
in its meeting and the results A gen 
eral basis ol orgeniiition was agreed 
upon, aoooidtng to whieh, the B»ptist 
national organisation, when formed in 
July next, ia to bi on a basts broad 
enough to reoeive all Baptlet young poo 
pie’s aooietios, and no such society now 
oiganusd will be required to reorganise 
in order to obtain fellowship «d ropte 
aentation in thair propose 1 national or 
ganisation. All them societies are to bo 
earn sell y requested to cooperate heart 
ily in associational, state and nation* 1 
Baptist organ і tttioo, but each society 
will be left to determine to what extent 
it will participate in interdenominational 
societies. The nstioaal organization may 
recommend some model constitution for 
local societies, but the adoption of auoh 
constitution is to be entirely optional 
with all eocietiee affiliated with the body. 
The Young Теоріє at Work, a paper now 
published by the American Ba'ptist Pub
lishing Society, it is proposed to accept 
as the organ ot the eocietiee. The basis 
of organisation received the endorsement 
and signature of Dr. Wayland Hoyt, Dr 
P. 8. Henson, Dr. R. 8. McArthur, C. R 
Blackall, B. Uifflth,and other prominent 
ministers and laymen.

one thousand dollars verb, would coat
each church about Seventy two dollar*. 
Thera would be one missionary to every 
fourteen churches. While this la, per 
haps, more than some of the weak 
churches feel Ihey cao give, it.,would net 
come to twenty-five cents per 
for some of the etrooger churches ; and 
some are giving much more than that 
already. Thua wherein the weak fail, the 
strong can make up.

Again suppose every Baptist In the 
Maritime Province* were to decide, just 
now, that be or she would g ve one dsi- 
lar this year to foreign missions, what 
would be the result? Why just this 
Next August at OJr convention at 
Moncton, the secretary of the Foreign 
Mission Board would acknowledge the 
receipt of $41,480 (forty-one thousand, 
four hundred an 1 eighty dollars). What 
a stimulus this would be to our Board

— Wb very much regret that some of 
our subscribers in the city have been put 
to inooovenienoe through failure to re
oeive their papers at the proper time. 
Any one failing to receive hia paper on 
Wedneaday will do ua a favor by report
ing the matter promptly at this office. 
If any have lately moved, will they 
kindly send us their present addrees.

—Rkv. W. V. Uiuuin. write» ua from 
Chioaoole, In a postscript to a private 
note : “ Thera sre now two Brahmin 
young men who seem to be seeking tire 
light. I bear of three or four others who 
are said to be believing, but have not 
courage to come out. One young man 
was recently picked up by his incensed 
relatives and carried off by force to a 
distant village.”

— It ia reported that the steamer 
“ Arbutus ” of Moncton has been 
chartered for the Junior class of Acadia 
College for the time-honored annual ex
pedition. Twenty 
under the direction of some of the pro
fessors, will start May 23 for a week's 
cruise on the coast, calling at different 
points of interest, and, no doubt, will be 
able very happily to combine recreation 
with profit.

— Wr have received a copy of the 
lately published memoir of Profeeaor Mc
Gregor, late of McMaster University. A 
more extended notice of the work will 
appear next week. We will only say 
here that the book ia pronounced by 
competent authorities to be a very in
teresting and valuable one. The pro
ceeds of sale, we undeistand, go to Mrs. 
McGregor. The book baa already reach
ed a second edition. It may be obtained 
by sending one dollar to Prof. A. H. 
Newman, 116 Yorkville Ave., Toronto.

stiy

Some of last wbbb'i drvpatcbe* from

Rome declared that city to be in a stale 
that severalof panic., It would

on was have led to a very disturbed
dttiee at things at the present lime ia
Italy, and especially In Home. Oppree 
slva taxation, which led to the overthrow 
of the late ministry under Signor Criepi, 
the diplomatic difficulties with the Unit 
ed SUtes, labor troubles in which lUly 
in common with the rest of Europe 
shares, and finally, the terrible explo 
•ion at 1*01» і PanUleo, believed by*m«oy 
to be the work of anarchist*—all these 
have contributed to produce ajggturbed 
and panicky condition in tins public 
mind. The result is said to be tbe col 
lapee of certain speculative enterprises, 
throwing thousands of workmen out of 
employment and producing dtesalisfac 
tion in their minds toward their employ 
era, the government and the whole sys
tem under which they Uve. On Msy 
day the wildest rumors were abroad, and 
it was actually believed that a révolu 
tion waa impending. There was con 
sternation at the Vatican, it ia declared, 
and the religious eocietiee were so alarm 
ed that they bad prepared to aUnd a 
siege in cate of a general uprising of the

you doubt that (lo i la willing to 
riehly those who pray, and give 

and pray, sad pray and give, and give 
and pray and work T 

Visianagiam, March 16s

bit

M. B. Shaw.

peot. and to the min ooariee ! And what 
encouragement to thoae who are looking 
forward to the work in the fote.gn field. 
This ie but a small thing to do for i lod, 
who baa done so much for ua. And it 
can be done. Let ue try It this yeer. 

•You can give the money to your pastor 
Can what be done Van the churches if 7<>u have one, if not, give it to your 

in the Maritime Provinces support j clerk, and let it be sent to the Foreign 
twenty seven missionaries? lo the ap Mission Board. We have good j idtdoua 
peal that was sent from the Foreign oflisers there who wilt put all money to 
field last year, the number of mission ; the best use. And when ihe candidate 
aries asked from the Maritime Province» j the foreign field makes application, 
waa twenty-eeven. : the Board will not be compelled to delay

In answer to the demand of tbe for j bis appointment or have him go to some 
eign field, and the voice of the Son of other board ; an 1 furthermore the Board 
God, the required number is being will not be forced to pay interest on 
counted and soon will be complete. ! money for the sake of keeping the mu 
Already there are twenty one who have lionarira on the field who are already 
volunteered at “ Acadia," seventeen

W. B. M. D.— Ill the wholesome revulsion from 
the formalities of ritualism it is not to 
be wondered a! if evangelical Protestant 
churches passed the bounds of simplicity 
and helpfulness, and arrived at а розі 
tion bordering upon barronneie in the 
order of aervioe employed in public wor 
ship. There ia sufficient evidence that 
this ie being perceived, and many 
attempts are dtaoerniblo to enrich the 
service and make it more helpful by 
drawing the devout portion of the con
gregation into a more intimate partiel 
pation in the worship. It has been 
characteristic of Baptist churches (nor 
do we mean to exclude other Protestant 
churches) that they contended strongly 
for the preaching of an .unfettered 
gospel. The order of service in public 
worship has Jbeenadapted,unconsciously 
perhaps, to emphasise the importance of 
the preaching of the Word The sermon 
ovenbadowed everything else. All 
that led up to It came to be spoken of as 
“ the preliminaries,” as merely introduc
tory to the real business of the hour, and 
the little that followed was esteemed aa 
of comparatively email significance. To 
listen to the minister and heed hia 
preaching rather than to unite with him 
in worship waa considered—perhaps we 
may say ia still considered—the import
ant thing for the congregation. The 
emphasis put upon preaching, as we 
have intimated, is right and wholesome. 
We would not wish to see it diminished. 
At the same time we sympathise with 
the conviction, which is growing upon all 
evangelical churches, 
congregation assembles, the grand pur
pose should be not to listen to the 
minister, but to worship God. A 
uniform order of service in our 
churches ie, we think, à thing to 
be desired. The present practice is the 
opposite of this. Some of our churches 
would seem to pride themselves on hav
ing a service a little different from any 
other, the oonveaienoe or the ambi
tion of a chorister
qoently having much to do in determin
ing the order. If one visits the different 

Mr. Crocket, in this communication, has churches, he finds an aim ose endless 
«id only what was necessary in justice variety, and if a minister attempt to 
to ail oonoeroed, and what be says folly I conduct the service in a church other

" Intlmurb m ye have done ll unto on# ol 
the least ol ibi-wi My brethren, ye have 
don# it unto Mi’."

(ЖП II be llonr 1
more student*,

The ForvIgS- Missionary Qarstlon 
Another Word.

Thb Rbv. Du. Bridgman of thr Maui 
so* Avant-* Baptist church, New York, 
in a recent sermon gave utterance to 
some views respecting the doctrine of 
future punishment which did not meet 
with the approval of some members Of 
hia church, and Dr. Bridgman has accord
ingly resigned its paitorate. The Watch

Brethren, and sisters, if the work ieyoung men and four young ladies
Now can we in the Maritime Provinces, worthy of our consideration, let us con 

eider it more. If it is worthy of our 
prayers let us pray more. And if it is 

Ut us think ! Statistics of tbe year worthy of our gifts, let us give mere.
Ie it a thing of small ifiipoi tance that 
we do not send the gospel to these 
perishing millions? Have 
cuve lor not doing so ? Will their own 
ignorance of the gospel save thorn ? If 
so let us withdraw all force* at once and

The Christian worker in the home 
land will find time in the midet of hia 
regular duties to think of, to pray and 
work for the foreign mission enterprise 
of hs denomination 
atirrod, and his emotions will find rest 
in liberal giving, when he hears appeals 
for workers, and for money to put into 
the great harvest field beyond, from 
those whose lives are bound up in the 
work. But if in the providence of God 
he ia transferred to the foreign field 
himself, to look heathenism straight in 
the eyes, to grasp in a measure the 
awful need ol light, of knowledge, and 
most of all, of love, and to comprehend 
in some measure the possibilities beyond 
estimate in the opportunities that lie 
before him, beside him, and in all the 
regions round about, of speaking and 
advocating, and bringing the Gospel com
mitted to his keeping,—then will oome 
into his soul an exhilaration, a joy in the 
Spirit of Jesus, that I believe is possible 
under no other circumstances this side 
of heaven. Thoae “exceeding great and 
precious promises " lie constantly before 
him as if written in letters of light, and 
the oommand to go in the strength of 
them interprets itself to him with a 
preeibusnese that makes it a happiness to 
live in the most unpleasant surroundings.

Thee# are new and joyous experiences, 
and are recorded here for tbe encourage
ment of those battling with conviction

where there is much need, spare
these young men ami women 7

His heart will be 1881 give the population of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island, at less 
than nine hundred thousand. In this“ It is not clear from the published 

reports of the sermon or from inter 
views with Dr. Bridgman just what hia 
views upon the matter are. . . Those 
who are familiar with Dr. Bridgman’s 
preaching are in a far better position to 
interpret the sermon in question than 
those who hare only the printed excerpts 
from it before them. . . It is not a case 
that calls for trial by newspaper, but 
for a frank understanding between Dr. 
Bridgman and his church.”

— Somk of our friends think it strange 
that the Messenger and Visitor did not 
report Misa Wright's arrival at an ealier 
date, seeing that she has been in this 
country for several weeks. We can. only 
say that, if we have sinned in this re
spect, it was a sin of ignorance, as the 
editor had no knowledge of Miss Wright's 
movements and was much surprised to 
learn, when in Halifax last week, that 
she had been for some weeks in the prov
ince. It goes without saying that nothing 
is more welcome to our columns then per
sonal items respecting our missionaries.

number (with its increase since that 
date) we have a membership of over 
forty one thousand, and other religious 
denominations have a comparatively 
lar$e membership ; so the opportunities 
of hearing and receiving the gospel are 
brought within the reach of all. Now 
just deliberately and thoughtfully com 
pare this condition of religious affairs 
with that of heathendom, where there 
are nearly one thousand million souls who 
have never heard the gospel of Jesus 
Christ We conclude at once that we 
can spare these young men and women, 
and not only these, but others, should 
our Heavenly Father bid them go.

Again, what can we do to help them 
go? Can our churches afford to raise 
twenty-five or twenty-seven thousand 
dollars per year, or (until such times as 
the different fields can become self-sus
taining) for the support of these volun
teers, should they become missionaries ?

It is true some of our churches seem 
unable to support themselves without 
the help'of the H. M. Board. Others 
seem to think when they have peid their 
general running expenses, that they

let ignorance abound ; for Jest »0 soon 
as we semi the gospel we send eopdem- 
nation, if they do not accept it. But if 
we do not send the gospel, how can we, 
as God's servants, fulfil the commission, 
“Go ye into all tbe world end preach 
the gospel to e very creature."

Have we done suffi rient when one 
third of the earth's inhabitants have 
been made to enjoy the knowledge of 
the grace of God, with all its privileges 
for time and eternity, and two thirds are 
left without it? Does one third mean 
the whole? And can we pray, “Tlyr 
kingdom oome, Thjr will be done in 
earth as it is in heaven,” when we neglect 
to do our part to carry ou,t the com
mandments of the blessed- LoH

Oh that God might
in Himself, and enlarge our desires to 
help our fellow men ; and thus It a і us, 
in view of the great possibilities before 
us, via. (the evangelisation of the world 
in this generation) to do our part that 
this might be accomplished.

W. T. Stack носак.

In reference to thb resignation of 

Dr. Bridge ax and its occasion,, the Boston 
Herald has the following :that when the

“ The resignation of Dr. Bridgman from 
a Baptist church in New York C 
cause a portion of 
him to preach the 
hell as the

Jity, be 
his congregation wish 

trine of a material 
truth of the Scriptures, 

not only hasty bat unnecessary. 
A large portion of his congregation wish 
him to reconsider his action, and practi 
cally indorse his views. No doubt the 
Baptists as a denomination are still 
sound on the doctrine of punishment by 
hell fire, bat the leaven or a broader and 
better belief is working in the denomi
nation, and it is now possible for clergy
men to maintain themaelvee in their 
parishes without leaning hard on this 
doctrine, and still be considered as not 
nnsound in the faith. No minister 
among the Baptists stands higher than

— It should be explained that when 
we wrote our comments for last week’s

Fthiissue in reference to the recent case of 
discipline in the Normal school at Fred
ericton, the letter of Mr. Crocket, chief 
superintendent of education for the 
province, published in the Sim of the 
2nd inst., and other papers, had not ap
peared ; nor, on account of absence from 
the city, did we know of its publication 
until after the last issue of this paper.
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MAY 13зьА-шєаійнта-Еіг, a-Istxd visitor. MAY 1312
life M beautiful as ВП < 
yenr i« e L" mng year, 
under hie laden boughs al

livin* (or Clx

HOTELS.ge tree. Every 
The ground

(hrUI’s Fmtt-Trrre.godliness, your birthright religion ? Away 
with so poor a foundation 1 Are you 
trusting in your prayers, your givings to 
the poor, your attendance on sermons.
yohr honesty, your good nature? Set During a recent visit to the Indian 
__ se on one side, and cry, “Asshur shall River" n gion of Florida, the most faici 
not save us.” All confidences must go natiDg object 1 saw was an Immense 
»*«Je.a. Cbri.t, whom God hu 1.И in , 0„.bàrd from ш,
/.,on lor » fouud.ttoo«к По Him b0„fwmd0„. I r«„t«d ,ye. oo I he 
mu.l bü.1,1 «d uodo other; for , bt tar„„ , went out to pick
'A.ahur ihatl not ..vo ue. «ol.len fruit. Every tree r.-emecl to ,very ,

But, next the, ,„e up «11 ettmti otm ^ itl b,.t M . bountiful
fidence of lh.tr own; “neither will ие * мам, were two lhou.e.,.1 u„. uodly ch.r^ter

Є n .°® ° *4® ol tree lor beauty, to a cedar for solidity,
ur God. It miy be, you have ^d to an olive tree for fruitfulness ; but
»r m”" “ï »nJ rehgtou™.,.. “ lhlt if be hld „„ 

e nrany etrlne. upon whmh you lb„ ldeD rove, ot Florid, he mi, 
might f.,rly depend; 0.6 up blv„8„id| ,■!£, rifbteou. .ball flnrwh 

n . nc like the orange-tree ; he shall bring forth 
1 SP fruit in old age ; he shall be full of sap 

P®?.™*—. , . , , . . and вгееп.” All that bountiful groveIV. Thu lut word ahould induce etn- 8 (o, ,he n.ti.e m] I tree
ner. to returp to tied, tod then we .h,l ,,0!hi th„ „ edlbl. or bl
.,e the com.ng hyth» help You th.t lben„ket so on the mtluml .took ol 
mejre.t .nd good, »d full, tod in- lbl. „,,,„„<1 humto bee,., the convert
wtoil, .troog, you will not return to ; .pi,it of Udd ,ete in the gr.it of
«od. -i on th.t .re nothing, tod lee. g^ce, nnd importe .now n&tore. * Thoee

Acd“then, the Lord help. the coining tb.t r’to m.y come It once. Yo/eei ^.‘“ÆL'ÏÎK “newwï'fîîm Him 

.inner hy.dgreclion to 10 where to turn. Ho help. u. by giving u. worde^but ns he|, BtioreH.lefnh«m He gnothU 
r.k. with you wool., tod turn to the He never help, men to be hypocrite., „Iemccb„g„: «Uerein і. M, K.ther 

lord.*’ “I WH. wentmg to eee the miois He will elto help ue to feel the word. ,uud(lJ„noudrJ,< 
ter,' .eith ote Turn to the Lord ! “1 Ho who give, the word, to .peek will 8 ,aid here on the Word
,l..i„ to enn.„M, with » men Of God." 'g„o n. grace to .pe.k them .moek.ly „ ucb but it i, , eompm-.tiv. word, 
turn to the Lord! tV. rent.nth. book Are nut the» words the true dr.,re. of WLat w^,d b„ mllcb Chrl.
of Jol.. •' I»h,eh of the «UDU mil thon ,our beetle- On your knee., when you „„„Id be very little With toother, 
turii My answer would be : Sinner, get home, pour them out before God. In The gi ,e faour ,/hioh 
-urn II.™ in th.'.inner'. Hr,end, tod ynur pew., while you .re here, prêtent ,,.„tehe.fromlherherdlebor to
leave the Mint. .lone. If thou would.! tbeee potitmn. in .deuce. devote to her pr.yer meeting,or .Sundfty.
i- ... ....... , turn ™t lo Peter nor .1 .me. Let your commg to the Lord now he lcb,u,l clui, i. mite thto whole d.y. do
nor Jol............ І turn to ll,m whom,*! decieive tod eetuel. You h.v. metot ,t .„ted to philuthropy by .ome moneyed
tbeee call “Sluter tod lord." “Тік. lor yem^ tod yet nothin h» bwe m.„ of Hi, herd eented duller
with you word., to.i turn to the Lord." done, home of you htvo been hetong the ooet o, . totoly enpptoor
H.v. you he,....... ... hnWlof turning me pmtoh now fm « nutter of . een , Ç„|ell „uibine. the
10.,,,.,, Who,. oll,d.pr,,.tT Ipr., lury. ThmkofthM! Imel, theotiier lbou..„d, ,biob the millionaire ding.
V, u. .1, ,o un .„„ge, lor there now d.y, with on. who heard me .t New inu> of cU,it, from bl, ,no‘,

.................................. g piie.i, .nd 1J. i. the rmk.trtohtod.tlut he bh. com. out I 0U1 b ^b, lborou',h teaching ol
lord I~u. Ml,,, yen luroed to eee. to oonfe.. hi. Lord *fter hr°r" ti." . miuion.ehool ol... hy tom. humblo 
monies У l»o you look for, rest In sacra thirty years. Slow work this ! Better . , . л , u*i'« ii«ki
mante f Y<hi took that way in vain : for iata than never. Come, my friends, are | Uh lhe de, of one of -iorious 
they ire not lb. way of «Ivtooo. turn you going lo .tick to the mud forever ' I ,b Z. b sDur,e0nSm.ke.
rath.r to tho lord ... ............. re.r.le.1 ,n Kill you !.. out.,do the ,iok.l,.G ".«îl.oTLu ûtrn.clé ,™, l”«t
lb. lotd le.u. Т.ІО wuh you word, throughout „other y«rf God grtot iÏwTVh. to. to l" h
tod t„„ ,o Ih,. lord HI-*». Ag.inet ,ou m.ycry no.^f.k. ...у In, „„„h b,,, „ lb„ m„h
II,m h... .mned. to Him i„U. ,uit, i rtonn u. (rumu.ly I Be. IheLtofn.. tod women.

,h*' lb“ “f»111 b*,a"ï,î”m " Much fruit '' me.n. „„ply the gi,
Ahrtherb.ln.tb». П. Uni help, «ntol h ' “» “ “"Г 'ї lug U, CbrUl the btot >. h.Vtont П»

ГГртї.-Ь.'-ірК^ІГ. ”Hr : TfiJ r

"" rs «Ass?. SS ї а: квгїЮ-.
. lot |usrddn. He raphes, *•< i, King, «P- **ye’ . '' ***'W1‘1!' '»viour, and make his religion legits

I would tarn to i.e forgiven, but bow can У,,и оЬоо#д У°иг owa '\*uruotlluminous to all around him such 
pvopeily approach your offended persevere m the waу of sinT 1 bot>e ;i , an „ B bountiful fruit iware,

maieely 7 1 am anxious to present such У‘,и ell say, Nay, and that the ^
a petition aa you can accept, but I know Spirit -wilV lead you to carry
not how to draw it up." Suppose this the r<-eoIve.
great kmc were to say, “ I will draw up Hie special call is to the fallen •• lie 
the petition for you," what cootidenoe Vurn for thou hast fallen." Come ye 
the suppliant would feel in presenting '****0 ones, come and wrloome. It is 
the petition : 11. hrmgs to the king his the wandering, for to such is the com
own worth. That prayer is best which msnd si,propriété which snith '• Return, 
is offered in God's own way, and is of f»» « to the forlorn and destitute ,
God'aown prompting. May you present “ 1° thee the fatherless findetb mercy." 
such a prayer at once ! You that are fallen, far oil, fatherless,

“J r° ki“ tho lines as 1 as/Є on them “ I will
... . Û -, ' , r.yL heal thy backsliding ; " come sick one,

П^/оП'ер"  ̂-TTrd".^ S^o!”“' SL^1“' ^

1Г.'к,.:..!^Гіт,Іі:,„7"Ть,.ІІ°Д,Ге Uÿm, hut i,p„u. inmd.torip.ioo, 

cf,. k,.,m.,eo.t you . „ghthtod or “J £d me? Umm „Mud hlmeed

їжд-г^-йла агдай-і

W, Thi next petition ie, . Receive u. gr. f1"‘bi",Vbim com. unto Me, tod
T'K AÏfeî^mTh.t^r.*.]:;
of you by 1,0.1 muet be 0 gnce^ .Ion. bi„ іЬ„ „Ьігіі

. Mb mg but grtoe cto open, dour of .hotoever will, let him lake

?:,г,;гГь:го*їїг„г;£г££
but thoee of mercy. Wo would out -It ether you Ml mto the urm. of 
lo he detit withtoeording to our merlu; 6™е, for H„ bon . e.kc : Amen.

. the I/Ord that He hath not

His invitation shows that He does so. 
lie says, "Kcturn, for thou hast fallen.’
11 my hearer, Last thou tried to bide that 
fall ? Art thou sitting h«rc and trying 
to forget thy rum? The Lord does not 
forget :t, and docs not wish you to forget 
it. H.- seta it before your mind, and 

you come to Him as a fallen person. 
The Lord Jesus Christ receives sinners 
a* sinners. He does not want them to 
change their character and then come, 
hut they are coining to Him for a change, 
і .'оте ая ьinner*; with your evil habits, 
your guilt, your condemnation, your 
spiritual death, and your corruption. 
Come just as you are.

III. Now let us eee how our grsi 
ні meets us, and provides for us the 
lp in coming.
The Iuor.1 bel

to bripg. 
saith the

A Joyous Return.
ten liougbe at way 
for our baskets.

ay REV. THEODORS I- CCYI.KK, D. I>. CENTRAL HOUSE,
7* (Banville N1.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temper sur» principles 
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nv UfcV, Г. II. sri'LCKOV.
to Christ in small things and 

every day Is the secret 
A peach-tree, or 

not leap into a bounty of 
y one spasmodic effort. an orchard 

does not ripen under a single day’s sun 
shine. Every rain drop, every sunbeam, 

toil does its part. A 
іап is a growth. To finish 

a mere religion 
rmone and sacraments

re<l.return in.і .tin Lord
» lb'll It)" thlnr Inl'lU 

word*, end turn to the Lord ; «ay

—lime a. 11 :

ttoy
Hr-

Shefou"!

C«'l ve ue g
We are in the last chapter of the book 

of the pro,-bet Hcs- a Throughout the 
book there has been thunder ; some 
times a low rumbling, as of a datant 
tempest, sometime peal on peal, as of a 
storm immedistely overhead, 
the ten p*at has gathered all 
Here it culminates. You

th4n of. a sift er slmwr 
To use another figure, the 

of Hotel is like » great trmi wherein
Lav • appeared agair.st the a ecus 

ed, and. the argumenta and excuses of 
the gmiiv have been unswered nnd haf 
fled All has been heard for them, and 
much, very much sgsinat them, nnd the 
cons h led stand at the bar to bear their 

JWhold the Judge, instead of 
lie vth, si retches out Hie 

ue condemned, and in tones of 
•• 11 Israel, return.”

cbaptei

rrb a prickly 
flow< r, »o

l.vmg lor ivUnet 
of large fruitful 
an oiaugo, doe*

■
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hil.Him, Take away
:ràch.ady." Vtc

*ry rain drop, every sunbeam, 
och ol subsoil does its part. A 
Christian is a growth. To finish 
ily character by a mere religion

""tedm
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Terms SI per day. Tea, Bid A Breakfast 7!# 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

sîlod

must grow by the 
fibre of the slender 
Id up a half bushel of 

cringes is very different from a little 
willow switch ; it is the steady compact
ing process that makes that little limb 
like a steel wire. Such is a healthy tod 
holy believer's life. Every honest prayer 
that is breathed, every cross that ig car
ried, every trial that is well endured, 
every good work for oar fellow men lov-

of every sort ; 
our moral life, 
anything else 
“Some trust it 
pts, but w 
the Lord o

think you 
these trusts. Pu ta way every con 
in fourself, in whatever fashion

And now 
its force.

Got
bel

expect the 
Lo, insteadb* even to des рв our ignorance and our 

us direction as to what 
the second verse. “Ah!" 

sinner, “ I do not knpw what to 
take with ns in approaching the Most 
High.” The answer is. “Take with you 
words.” Your heart is right ; you are 
longing for salvation : you need not say, 

-'herewith shall I come before the 
Lord, and bow myself before the high 

oil ?” “Take with you words you 
plenty of them. The heart must 

be there first, and then nothing more is 
asked than “words.” Cheap enough is 
this offering. Leaves of the wood are 
not so easy to come at. Th e is simple

rcy.
whoi HOTEL OTTAWA.

North Side King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

e book
Lav of

ht

E. COSMAN, Proprietor.
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Kveiy attention paid to Guetta’ comfort.ту I 

ly done, every littie apt that is con- 
jutly performed for Christ's glory, 
o make the Christian character 

, and to load its broad boughs 
“applet of gold ” for God'a “ baskets 
ver.”—Examiner.

YOU WAN'scientiolenience.
Iironoui.cmg 
hands to tàù< 
pity rues, " 11 Israel,

I bis m a Wonderful 
the >n-l of such a book, 
peeled fiorn vi 
gather ю fair a 
but so it it : where tin abou
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beautiful
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and Transient Guests.

MRS. M. 8IIORT, Proprtetrlx.

What proof can we give that our life 
is bid with Christ in God ? How can we 
best show that our 
merely a name, but 

1. By confessing 
world. As we prolçjs, so must 
It is no task to profess Christ 
men. Not all profesiors of Christianity 
are confessors of Christ. Not all dare to 
own the Master in the midst of a faith
less and unbelieving age. But be 
of it, that no battle was ever won by 
hiding our colors or placing our light 
under a bushel. In tbese days, when 
•in stalks in the streets and meets us at 
every corner, it is imperative that all 
found ua should know whose we are and 

Ue who bravely glories 
u, and openly confesses his 

t»e the faith of all ages, who 
his word* by his deeds, etc.—is 

if that he is living for

mî:
re abound 

I e more rich in m 
last of limes : and yet no chap

ter m I be Bib'o* miyht in the natural 
order of thing", èave been more terrible 
in judgment. S\ litre wé looked for the 
blackhest of darknee», beholds noontide 
Of light !

f. Pin

* Bible < і
Christianity is not 

a life ?
Christ before the

Acadia Mine-, N. 8., 
Hr. Gates,—Dear Rlr : I wai 

tho sick headache for fourtee 
medical eklll and many prepai 
of without receiving much t 
used your

BUSINESS CARDS.
tho overworked
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Undertakers,

Ware room, Offloe and Resides*
146 Mill Stbebt, Portland, N. B.
Щ', Orders from the country will reoetvs 

special attention. 8 all «faction gnaranUed. 
Telephone Oom muni cation night or day.

r«t, n'tire the call to come.
Israel, return unto the Ixinl thy 

God.” t>h, that the cell m*y be made 
etfectui 1 this day. It і» |i. very instruc 
live call ; for it tells th«* «inner exactly 
what he has t • do. Return ; that is 
reverse your course- The course you 
have taken is the opposite of that whioh 
you ought t<< have taken ^ therefore, 
• ome back. You have cone from God , 
come back to God ’You have been 
prayerle«a ; begin to prayt You bave 
been hardened ; yield lo the Wor 
You hare twee full ol cavil» . belt 
even aa a little child. Uefwse the en 
gine. Take the other tr і k “ Return I" 
is but a «nigh- word, but that word is

ve, l* cause

LIFE of MAN В
Invigorating t

and one bottle baa made a cn 
have not been Iron bled In I 
*lnce. Yours truly,

OHIPMAN’S PATENTwhom wo aorve. 
m the Cro 
fait

YOUR SUPIIS ONI OF TER

BestFamilïFloiifs made inCanedi IB SOLICITED F<
wrd.
eve giving a real proo 

and Ш Christ.
"2. To assume
ards the woild. It is easy enough to 

,t-we are Chriatiiuis, hut not ao 
easy to put on the meek, bumble, forgiv
ing Christ. The meekness of Christianity 

tree is now, aa ever, a stumbling block. The 
world still hesitates to forgive, etc A 
nun, therefore, who shows himself 
vigorous ш restraining his carnal self, 
who l«allies bravely with the. ruing tide 
of oarnal impulses, who is rend y to re 
turn good tor evil, etc., proves that 
hrul la living and speaking to him.

'•wri t, gentle " Daughter " of the I sl«t of ! fluence for g Mid. His meekness, charily, 
Wight's l-oor “ dairyman !" in thy lonely sympathy, etc., will protn that he has 
sick chamber thou didst visld ripe clue taken Christ lor his modeL He will be 
ten of grace that have refreshed many в I an apostle lor Christ, and < .'heist will live 
dweller in lordly mansions, and in col and speak ш him u> all around.— A'#» 
lege halls. She “ did what she oodld." bury lhmit Mayatine.
Runyan, tbenrmoeof allegorisls, Wosley, 
thv prince of church’^frganiserm, Judsoti, 
the prince of modern missionaries, shook 
doe n their fruits over Christendom

„t?dEs; c"°,r “ •*',i і""™, ч « w~‘.
РИЛИ *оа. = WOODIL

e tb- attitude of Christ to 
ih to GERMAN

IT CONTAINS

NO t¥M
full of meaning.

The word i« sl»o uistrûeti 
it*ays. " Return onto the 
not only look 10 Go-1, but u-turn 
Arise, and go unto your I a'her 
barely think of it, "but do it 
return part of the way 
that good e..-*tom and 
but come right b»ck

arm». It :» “I no u-e 'or i n- proligal to 
say, •• 1 wiIT arise,” unle.s he adds, " and 

Father." It is of to use his 
far і ff country for another ; 

us! be «aid of him. “ And be 
to bis Father." 
eti'П we can give Ui 
—R.-verse your course 

your reversed course of 
you to God Him*elf. How 

surely will he need the abounding grace 
of God for am bi woik aathts ! fur Virgil's 
lines arc tru

THOMAS L. HAY,
IIRSSRAL DBALKS 1*
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H*Vi<b‘«i Cracked Cnrn'and OaU, Hlddltnn 

aud It ran. beRtofeltiiià alwatRi.ii hand.walks aeoordmg 
his time, conlo this ani
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Injurious Ingredients, of wh 
the Baking powders are bow <
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I flbey could be weary of the! 
find. In our great Mock, an a 

variety or kkw me Iodine.

The best dire old musto are el 
hr, and the

numerous than theDe■ ville Building. Frtàb Wa Street.
of life,... 
life lead

a sinner і*

l eulaUs.—T1* dolly Farm* 
ola., $Я SS dot ) New. br1„h

Сім.. «:, «u dos. I Root, for ЙО

ЄТ JOHN, 1ST. В.In the sight of (lod, greatness does 
*!' ■ I not depend on the ex tout of our sphere, 

L or ou the effect produced, but on the 
wbo і I'"*" o' »'«*• ™ W •■>"'. ІП the

lb " has wilk w**,ck Goal’s will is urfloroied, the 
’ spirit in which trials are borne, and

i-arneetnoes with which goodness it lo 
and pur.uod. ft’. K f Ahawâay.

— Be not anxious about tomorrow. 
Do today's only ; fight to-day's temp 
talion ; and do not weaken and distract 
yourself by looking forward to things 
you cannot see, and oould not 
«land if you saw them. Enough for you 
that God is just and merciful, and will 
reward every man according to his work 

Kingsley.

they won no higher honor than 
• me of thesu magnificent bears 
" yielded his fruit every mon 
lately bei-n transplanted to a higher 
clime, amid the loving lamentations of 
God's people of every name. I did not 
agree with my beloved brother, How an! 
Crosby, in all his utterances, or app 
of all his methods ; but, oh, how widely 
did be spread his branches, bow bravely 
he withstood the gales, and how bounte 
oualy did he yield the “ fruits of the 

amid the arid atmosphere of our 
city H reels 1 

8a3h Christians as these are veil 
rooted ; like those prolific orange-trees 
that struck down deep through the sur 
face sands, and found their moisture 
and nutrition in the rich undersoil. No 
part of a tree is so invisible, and none is 
so important as its roots. The condition 
of a tree continually reports vhere its I 

t they are about. A

SMS,,r±.LV,"ASliietSf
But IO та-tu r u ami e-iTl the uup*r ekU—, 
In tot* the task and mlghiy Uhoi l e*.

LAMP GOODS. u mlay He hoots like Fraise I
or $4*1 doa.) Em# rape : ви»
eta, or gg-W doa) Emerson 
New awl rl I aal «м> a і* (lfi
Tonny A Hoffman.

Choirs constantly se 
—«ПО numbers of 
lions, rle., I to 

( irgaeLU .furnished with > 
other music, and players o 
tare, Mandolins, Banjos, so 
■trumente, nuppltrd wit 
inusto. Hand for tuts and V 

EaimoB'a Vocal Metbo 
■art lea* aad Has a Vol* 
now and superior method.

the
rod I•ksnd. lt».r. , Braekrt, l ibrary, Htodsal, 

Table.and Hand Lamps, Burners,Chimney», 
•Wick*. N hades, Globs*, l.antariiR. Oil and 
Hplrll Htovae, As.

help reminding you that this 
and practical exhortation is 

rery pathetic call. Possibly totut- 
m«y ban- had to pleadjvitb one of 

chil lren, who has iWen very 
threatened to do that 

l have been exceedingly mju 
. You have said, “Oh, do not 

so, my son ! Oh, do not so, my daughter!' 
and you have thrown your soul intoy 
pleading. Even thus doth 
aacn-d pathos, with love welling up from 
the depth of His heart, plead with every 
sinner before me, and He words the*1

1 cannot one sin, 
not wish 
** Take it away !

mat

wilful, 

nous to him

----FOR BALK BY-----
J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Win. St.

J. McO. SNOW.
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

F'

Any book mailed tor rei
OLIVER DIT80H COMPJ

God, with —Char lee

— The sou! in its

curious I 
chamber 
walls which

highest sensu is a 
parity for God. It is like a 
chamber added on to being, a 

with elastic and contractile 
can be expanded, with God 

guest, inimitably ; but which, with- 
od, shrinks and shrivels until 

ge of the divine is gone, and G 
image is left without God's 
Nature has her revenge upon neglect as 
well as upon extravagance. Misuse 
with her is as mortal a sin as abuse— 
Uenry Drummond.

Main Втамт,
MONOTON, N. B.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walker A Paon, A. J. Walxse <é(Jo
TRURO, N. 8. KENT VILLE, NJ». 

ІУ All work done first-class.

thus—
thy God.”-

1 remind you.aho, that, pathetic 
it is a divine call, “і I Israel, re 
Who saith it '.’ The prophet ! 

and more than the prophet : li« 
opbel's God. He 
hat he willed 

er, but that he 
If it were шу call 
with small blame ;

Maker

pleading 
the Lord

who pleads is tb- pri 
sw< are by His own life t 
the death of the 
unto Ніш and live 
you might 
but it is G 
call in vain

.. Israel, return unto )aal

Q THE BEST COUGH MEI 
И :old by Diuooim xmi

roots are and wha
©daund mean»* de 

he roots of our
gbt below gro 

above ground. Ті 
ious life are secret motives and ruling 

We are shocked to discover 
lax in 

so loose in their 
in their lives.

Spirit.
lect

lord 
11 is affections.

that some church members are so 
their devotions, and 
practices, and so ban 
The reason is that while their branches

^НАКТаНОІ

4Ü3 SELF-ACT
but we thank 
dealt with us after our sine, nor reward 
cd us accordi

od e call : shaft your 
Will you add to all 

r back "upon 
ehovah ci y in pity 

<od grant

CURRIE & HOWARD.Sowing and Reaping.
ling to our iniquities. As to 
cannot answer Him one of a

Lord must receive us were 
y or* reject us righteously. Are 
lad that sinners can be received 

name of graci-, and find a welcome 
of our God ?
Receive us gracious 

-rely to lalk to 
gracious words ; I want 
to use them in personal

owe these 
; render the 
the “ calves

— O, He is a sweet Master ! One smile 
from Jesus sustains my soul amid all the 
storms and frowns of this world. Pray 
to know Jesus better. Have no other 
righteousness, no other strength, but 
only Jesus. U. for fullness out of Hi 
Why do we not take all out of Jes 
Keep looking, then, to Jesus, dear soul, 
and you will have the peace that passeth 
all understanding. Cleave you to Jesus, 
be joined to Him by faith, and you shall 
be one spirit ; you shall he made warm 
and vigorous and full of activity in God’s 
service__M'Cheyne.

* the Manufacturers of
FURNITURB

FOR THE TRADE,
ABHEKNT, N. H.

Photos and prices on application.

Two young womet 
?re working togeth

years ago may bang oter on the church side of the 
cotton fac ' wall, their roots run under the wall, and 

tory in , New England. • As earnest are in the bad soil of “ the world ’’ on the 
Christians they felt deeply concerned other side. Uutwardly, there is a Chris 
for the salvation ol the heathen. The tian profession ; inwardly, there is no
younger was willing to consecrate her fresh, full heart union to Jesus ; for Ho
life to mission work ; but, with her hath declared that ‘‘except ye abide in,
slender means, saw no prospect of ob Me ye can bear no fruit." Some profess 
taining an education which would qualify mg ('hriatians root down into covetous 
her for such a life. Her companion ness. There is no use in shaking their

equal interest in foreign missions, branches with the vein hope of tilli 
but realized that she was nob endowed basket of benevolence. Others are 
for such rAsponsible work, if she could jn eoil, never moistened or fertilized by
not go, shp could aid in preparing her prayer. Others root down into secret
young friebd for tho mission field. She sensualities and fleshly indulgences.
leservedUFom her earnings barely su Hi David's temptation came through his
cient for food and clothing, often exer eyes: but David’s gross sin came up
cising the severest self denial, and de from hla impure hear!. Therefore it was
voted all the rest to tho education of | that he cried out in penitent agony, “0, ! 
her companion. She lived long enough : God, create in me a clean hrart !" The ! rooms be
to complete her la*k. Her friend, reason why so many apparently “ re- ! turbulent past
equipped for her mission, was ready formed " men and women go back to : will not endure to be cro
with her husband to sail for Siam, and I their cups, or their sensualities, 's that 1 gether with the world in our strait

nner was laid ; their roots were never transplanted into j ings ; a holy vacuity must make way for
one what she ! union with Christ ; they were never re | Him in our bosoms. The divine pattern

years her friend newed in the inner man by the Divine of devotion, in whom the Godhead dwelt
ueband s toil in Siam and Spirit. bodily, retires into the mount to pray ;
helped him to give the New a genuine fruit-bearer draws his in- He that carried heaven with Him would

millions in their own spirations of conduct from bin deep j wen thus leave the world below
ced with him as she down heart loyalty to Jesus Christ. Alas ! how can we hope to mount up to

the bar These are tho motives which subdue heaven in our thoughts if we have the
in their selfishness ; these the holy affections clogs of earthly cares hanging at our 

which hold him aa stout roots hold the heels !—Bishop Ball. 
tree alike from the severities of wintry
gales or the parching droughts of sum- — Our only possibility of bearing any 
шсг. Grand old Paul seems never to fruit worthy of our natures and of God’s 
have had a barren branch : he was al- purpose concerning us, is by vital union 
ways abounding in the work of the Lord, with Jesus Christ. If we have not that. 
A drought never affects a well rooted there may be plenty of activity and 
Christian, whose soul is in constant con- rûountains of work in our lives, but there 
nection with the fount-head of all will be no fruit. Only that is fruit which 
spiritual power. Some church members pleases God and is conformed to His pur- 
are never flourishing except during the pose concerning ns, and all the rest of 
heavy rains of a revival season. All the your busy doings is no more the fruit a 
rest of the .time they show dingy, cob man should bear than cank
webbed branches, and rather puny and or than oik-galls are acorns
knotty fruit. If pastors get віск of such but the work of a creeping gr 
periodical professors, how weary the eased excrescences that sut* into them-
Master must be with them ! But the selves the juices that should swell the
joy of every minister is that glossy fruit. Open your hearts to Christ and 
leafed Christian, who, when the com- let His life and spirit come into you, and 

nity is spiritually dry as Florida then you will “ have your fruit unto holi- 
sands, keeps nis heart fresh, bis prayers ness, and the end, everlasting life.’’—Dr. 
fervent, his purse open, and his daily Maclaren.

sin the turning of you 
I of love ? Shall J 

to your і oui» and cry in vain ? < 
it be not s i !

II. Se :ond!y, 1 beg you ta notice the 
argument for c-.ming.

•• Return unto tin- 
tlio.u. hast falli

n manyout sins, we 
thousand". The 
graciouslv

in the tender mercy 
Lord thy Go I : for t il. n, this petition, " 

l-п by thine iniquity. I}-' і am not content 
wonderful argument м this ! >ou about these 

You are in an evil plight through sm -, ' «-Very so id 
thereiore return to the Lord your 'rod. [ rayer. %
Bat, eaith one, “ I was afraid I might not ' sentence of 
come because I had fallen." 'i*e bow two of petition : 
your (• ar is anticipated. The case L» n calves Cur lips." 
versed, aud your having fallen ie made <>f our lips?”
Ly the Lonl into an argument why you [ raise and thanksgiving.

m. “I nm broken і he calves of the stall which men bring 
e.l," Muth one . “ I have fallen so m - acrifice : they are struck down, and 

badly that 1 «hall never Le woitha they die at the' altar. God does' not aek 
penny lor any goo-1 work." Yet th< from us bulloçks which have horns and 
Lord crie», Return; for thou bast fall Roof». IL; takes no pleasure" in the 

you are thus fallen you blood of calves or of goats He desiies 
і-turn und God combien • broken heart, tiue faith and bumble 

ycur m e ', not your uiei it. because you love; these live at the alter. “ Whoso 
nave faiieu. Goa'» pay mv.tes you to if otleretb praise glorifieth God.” I.et us 
turn. 1 "se the word “ fallen’’ literally. l,iing Him our best thoughts, our 
If you «re a fallen man. return ; :! you Lest expressions, our best testimonials, 
me a fallen woman, return. Why is it °us heartiest j irai* es ; these 
ti.at the word •• fallen " bas a force in re- calves of our stalls, but “calves 

hni r.ot in re lip a” Let our gratitude be a li 
іe ns rifice, and our conduct a con 
But ; шогу to the gooJness of God.

Now come three sentences of renuncia- 
shall not save ue; we will 
horses, neither will we say 

rk of our bands, Ye

working together in 
in , New England. * 

в they felt deeply 
Jv&tion of the hea

to consecrate 
k ; but, with

God C

The
Beware of I 
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What are 
They arc sacrifices of 

Yonder are

MONCTON, N.B.

BELLS! Bl
** JR. PEALS

Idee Cor. Main A BoUford Sts.
— As the soul must be dean from 

so it must be clear and free from dis
tractions. The intent of our devotion is 
to welcome God to our hearts. Now 
whore shall we entertain Him, if the 

full, thronged with cares and 
siona? The Spirit of God 

owded up to- 
lode-

QI.IFFÔRD SAYRE,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.

Specialties : Diseases of the Bye, Ear, Nose, 
end Throat.

M. D.,ul.l return to lit
FOR C

і S. bl
Clock 1

Ptebecause *
hav He

then the young cotton при 
in her grave. “ She bad <1 
could." For fifteen yeai 
shared her n
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China. She 
Testament to

e.ioul- rence to rtoman which it 
gard to'man ? Surety a fallen

mont for your returning to God 
hast fallen ; therefore return."

tongue
saw the sheaves gathered from 
vest field. When they rested 
graves, their son took up the mantle, 
and is now in the mission field, gathering 
the ripening grain.

“ He that soweth and he that reapeth 
may rejoice together.” Une must go 
and preach the Gospel to the nations ; 
another must send out and sustain the 

senger. Both, in the great day of 
harvest, shall receive their reward. 

That simple-hearted cotton spinner will 
share the joy of her sister who gathered 
in the sheaves.

You cannot go, but you can 
Men and women are saying, “ Here am 
I ; send me." Will you send, and ehart; 
with the reaper the joy of tho, harvestT 
—Bits. Reporter.

‘fall
sight aa a fallen woman, 

her m ile or female, here is the a fjba BUCKETt tifcLL
ScLoota^

VANDUTFN A «IFT

z eargu
“ Thou 
I pray

you, yield to *o gracious a plea.
Dear і і lend*, toe argument is also this : 

the cause of your evil plight la sin.
“ Thou hast fallen by thine iniquity.”
Sin is the root oi the mischief. Do not 
say, “ I was fated tb be so.” Thou art 
wounded, but thine own hand has given 
the injurious stab. •• i hou ba«t fAllen by Assyria 
thine iniquity blame no one else, m.w they cry, “Ai 
That you aie an unbeliever is your own us.” The popular trust of the wor 
fault : you will not come to Christ that in self-righteousness in its various fo 
you might have life. The way you follow You were going to be saved by you 
is the way of your own choice, in which repentance, reformation, and iuturi 
you follow the imaginations and devices j doing; but of this you must say, “Asshur 
of your own heart. All the misery of 1 shall not save us." Are you trusting in 
your present estate is due to yourself il sacraments? Give up so vain a con- 
•lone. I fidence. They are not meant to save,

Your guilt should not make you hesi but to instruct thoee who are saved al
lai e, for the Lord knows all about it, and ! ready. Are you trusting your hered

“Asshur 
de upon 

more to the wo
our gods.” f irst, the natural, legal 

і much esteemed among men, 
go. Israel used always to fall back 

upon Assyria. If Egypt threatened the 
people, or if any other nation oppressed 
them, they sent a present to the king of 

to come and deliver them. But 
sshur shall not save 

rid is

jyjONT. McDonald,

BARRISTER, &c.,
Princes# Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

any 

trust, so ■ÀïiSL,
nolcU tat superiority

(ЯЛ

?ba №f)re Chur
are made only of Pu rear Belt 11 
Tin,) Rotary Mounting*, wtrnu 
got Prices, Urrulara, Ac. .add ns»
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______________  SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ere are roses, 
. They are 
rub and dis-
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lil

T AS. C. MOODY, M. D., 
y Physician. Surgeon Д Accoucheur, 
)ffice and Residence, corner Gemxh and 

Grey Street#, .WINDSOR, N. 8.

4— Whether I shall be unfortunate de- 
whether I shall bepends also on others : 

unhappy depends onl 
Danin.
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YOU WANT IT !
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ONLY 50 CTS.
Acadia Mine , N. 8., Kept. 10, 1 

1>r. Qatxf,—Dear Hlr : I was troubled with 
the sick beadsche for fourteen years, tried 
medical .kill and many preparation* I heard 
of without receiving much benefit. I then 
used your

LIFE of MAN BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup,
and one bottle ha* made a core of me, for I have not been troubled In the same way since. Your* truly.

Mum. Rohkkt K|UAX.

YOUR SUPPORT
18 SOLICITED FOR

= WOODILL’S =

GERMAN
IT CONTAINS

NO

BIKING
POWDER.

Injurious Ingredients, of which so many of 
the Belling powders are now oompoeed.

THE BIRDS OF SPRING
If they could be weary of their songe, would 

fled. In our great stock, an almost Inflirtte 
of siw melodies 10^00kinds 

of our old nsuete
for, and the eew «re more 

numerous than the old

are still railed

ü’3T^TMf'k"4.M^..Tï:s;fîi
et*., |: «o dos. I Root, tor Bower Urns.

rsttJffl'iiSMWBS ESUoib
rta., or SAW doa) Emerson and Hherwln :
New Notrt)мої iwsp Ixl ets-.fiW dos-j 
To nny 1 Hoffman.

( hoirs constantly send tor our Octavo Musle 
-ЄН» numbers of Anthems, Mac red Holer- 
(u>ns, rto., t ІО в eU each. Mend 

I irsanl.U furnished with Voluntary and 
«ilber music, and players on Violin*, Oul- 
tars, Mandolins, Hanjoe. and all oilier In
struments, supplied with appropriate 
music. Mend for 1UU and Information. 

Kmersoa’s Verni Methods for Alto, 
Baritone and Base Voices ($1 VI) Is a 
now and superior metboiL

Any book mailed tor retail price.

OLIVER DITTOS COMPAHY. Boston.
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R/LBBBBlIsrca-Elb^ A 1ST JD VISITOR. 3
12. “ They served ulole." Uunglmu-, 

a term of contempt •• Ye shall not 
(Kg. j»l: 4 ; Deut 4 і 16; 8і 8), etc.

K i th, Ккнатхмгк to lioou Іхк^і кхгк- 
13. “Yet th«« lord testiHo 1 against." 
Her. Ver., unto) - By all the prept et*." 
"hoso who speak forth what Gent woul-l 

»my to men. “ Anti by all the seer* 
Those who tec visions which (loti r.«veai*. 
Prophets of every kind were tent. “Say 
ing Turn ye." The prophet/ correspond 
very nearly to onr preacher», evangelUt*. 
who went forth and preached with the 
authority of truth and conviction, and 
the authority of inspiration from God.

14 ‘-But hardened their necka.” A 
metaphor derived from those oxen who 
in spite of all etlorts to guide them, hold 
their necks set and tirnv-m-the way they 
determine to go. It expresses unbend 
ing obstinacy and self will.

Sixth, Unbki.ikk. “ That did not be 
Here in the I/Old.” They of course 
knew Hie existence, but they did not 
trust in His guidance, in Uis wisdom and 

so as to do what He com

The Serrrl of hlreeglh.Sabbath School.
BIBLE LESSONS

I'crhape no womtn, unless it be Ells v . 
bath Fry, ever scrota pi.died more lor | 
suffering humanity thin Dorothea 1. I 
Dix In mailing her life, lecentljr pub \ 
lisbrd, these

NOTHING LIKE IT.
1•Et’O.VD ЦІ ЛКГІВ R. JOAO SCALES, of Toronto, wrltao

1 was aufTertog from Kidney Complaint and Dyapopala, 
Sour Stomach and Lama Back ; In fact, I was oom 

prostrated and suffering Intense pain While In tht# state a 
recommended me to try a bottle of Northrop A І.унапп'* Tege- 
intole DUt oicry. I used one bottle, and the permanent manner 
In which It has cured and made a new man out of me la such 

cannot withhold from the proprietors this expression of

“ A short time agoM■suons contiently arise I 
1*1* reader II »w i-oulil ;
геЩ *hy and «і tittiivf, 

lonely amt h« «ardous 
iv*y* on two continents, and among 
pic wlnue language she could not 

»| t-ik ? - Kiom wl.ciii-ecame her cou 
to importune State legislatures, 
g’es*, I'srhintent, and even tly* Pope 
himself > How could she visit prisons, 
almshotis*, and insane asylums, for the 
purpotc okexpoiing the shocking cruelly 
to which their inmates wore subjected a 
century ago, without breaking down 
under the Mght of the horrors witnessed? 
How did b r sympathy ever stand the 
intense strain throughout a long life of 
more than eighty years 

The only explanation is in finding that 
the secret spring* of her being were fed 
from on high, lier days always began at 
four or live o'clock in the morning, and 
the first hour was sacredly set spurt for 
privaAsfrevnt on. In the most hurried 
time of woi k or travel she would never 
intermit this habit, feeling that when, 
frayed in spirit through pressure of care, 
virtue bad gone out of her, she must re 
new her strength in this mount of piayer 
Few of us are called, as she was, to cor
rect great public abuses ; but however 
humble tho work, or narrow the sphere,

(Condensed from Peloub-t'e Notre
pletÿlyі VIII. May ТІ. 2 Kings її : б-IM.

CAPTIVITY OF I3RAKL
|.ЄО|SOLDE* тахт.

“ Because ye have forsaken the Lord, 
forsaken you."—2 Chron. my gratitude."He hath also

20
EXPLANATORY.

I. Prophecifs or тик Captivity—In
our last three lessons we have seen how 
earnestly Amos and Iloiea warned 
Israelites against their sinful courses, bj 
showing them that if they refused to re
pent, there could be but one end,—cap
tivity and destruction from Assyria. 
These warnings continued for a long 
time, and were reinforced by foretastes 
of Assyria’s cruelty and power. In Judah 
were two prophets, preaching to their 
people against the sins which were baa 
tening them also to ruin, and using the 
dangers which were threatening Israel ач 
a terrible example. Between Judah and 
Assyria lay the two kingdoms of Israel 
and SyriA These two had combined to
gether against Assyria, and desired Ahaz, 
king of Judab, to join with them, and be 
cause he would not join with them 
to compel him to join, they atta 
him. fiai ah then declared to Ahaz fro 
God that he ш 
cause within fi 
Israel

WONDERFUL CURES.,'bj
TJtQR THIRTY TEARS. — Mr*. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
JU Works, Toronto, lays ; •• For about thirty yearn I have doctored

goodness, 
mended.

Seventh, Вионкіикхпк. 15. “ They re
jected His statutes." The natural result 
of unbelief. “And His povenant." The 
whole body of the Mosaic law was called 
the covenant. (See Ex. IV : 4 ; 24: 4-8 ) 
“ His testimonies.”" Hie law, which ia 
the testimony He bears for truth and 
against iniquity. “And followed vanity.” 
Nothingness. “ Apd become vain." Im
potent. Their energitgs/hkve been west 
ed, their time misspent, “The heathen." 
(Rev. Ver., the nation*), who were all 
heathen.

16. “A grove." An Asherab. See on 
“ And worshipped all the host

________ On the temptation to this
worship of the heavenly bodies, and it* 
prohibition, compare ЦеиЬ 4 : 19; 17 : 3.

Skvknth, Cruelty and Crime. 17. 
“ Caused their sons ... to pass through 
the fire. Not merely made them pass 
through the fire for purification, but 
burnt them with fire, as is said of Abas, 
(2 Chron. 28: 3; see 2 Kings 17 : 31 ;

: 21). This was done in the 
of Molech. “ Divination and 
enta." These were different 
eeking to know future eve

for Liver Complaint and Dyapepela without getting any cure. 
I then tried Northrop A Lymnn'a Vegetable Discovery, and
the benefits I have received from this medicine are such that 1 
cannot withhold this expression of my gratitude. It acta Imme
diately upon the Liver, and its good efTecta are noticed at once. 

Dyspepsia remedy I don't think It can be equalled."Aa a

INDISPUTABLE
EVIDENCE., or, 

kod numoie me work, or i 
every human life in th 
day duti
and needs, like her», to be tilled frôn 
eternal fountain__Congregationalist

Z
omet drained of power, 

і filled from the
b°‘ ties bee' 

ed», like
troubled,

five years both Syria and 
be conquered by AseyriA 

prophecy waa fulfilled by the inva- 
of Tiglath Pileaer (735 733), when 

waa slain. Micah, 
ling to Judah by 
tion of SamariA

of heaven." TTARDKNKD AND ENLARGED LIVER. - Mrs. H, Hall, 
ГІ Navarlno, N.Y., writes ; “ For увага I have been troubled 

with Liver Complaint. The doctors said my Liver waa 
hardened and enlarged. I was troubled with Dlxxlneaa, Pain In 

Right Shoulder, Constipation, and gradually losing flash all 
time. All food soured on my stomach, even with the cloaaat 

attention to diet. I was under the care of three physicians, but 
did not get any relief. A friend sent me a bottle of Nertfcrep A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
to Inform you that the benefit I hi 
my expectation. I feel better now than I have done for yearn■

This
— He who does nothing 

doing ill—Montaigne.Pekah, king of Israel, 
too, joined in the warnin 
foretelling the deetruc 
(Micah 1 : 5-6)

Captivity op Israel.—Ver. 6, 
Thr Tims. “ In the ninth year of Hos- 
hea." The last king of Israel, in the last 

of В. C. 722. Iioshea was a usurper, 
while Tiglath-Pileser was ravaging 

Israel, and taking the people captive, he 
slew King Pekah, and reigned in his 
stead, doubtless by the aid of the As
syrian king, or a party in his favor within 
the capital (2 Kings 15 : 29-30). Tig 
lath-Pileser died very soon after he had 
established Hoehea upon the Samaritan 
throne ; and on hi* death, as so usually 
happened in Assyria, his empire was 
shaken to iU centre. Revolts broke 
oo all sides. Hoehea paid tribute to 
successor, Sbalmenoter IV. (2 Kings 
17 : 1) lor a abort time, and then seeing 
him engaged in other wars, he made an 
alliance with So (Sabaco), the Pharaoh 
ot Egypt, and refused to pay 
any longer. This brought Salmaneser 
and the Assyrian army upon him, and 
for three years they besieged Samaria 
(17 : 3). Hoehea was seised, probably 
by treeohery, and imi rumned ly the At 
Syrian king, and the kingdom waa prao 
і mall y without a head (17 i 4); but Sam 
aria held out three years. Shalmaneser 
died while the siege was in progress, and 
waa succeeded by one of his generals, 
who ssiumed the name of 8argon 
(B. 0. 723), by whom Samaria waa osq- 
tured. He is “the кім of Assyria ” man 
Honed In the text. The end of the king

is very near

— The test of every religious, political 
or educational system is the man which 
it forms.—A miel.II. Тна (2 UhrOD.

Exek. 16: 
worship < 
enchantm
ways ot seeking to know 
and of imposing upon the people. “And 
sold themselves to do evil." The meta- 

from the practice of men 
to slavery, and so 
holly up to work

; *'
Th . and It affords me much pleasure 

ave received from It Is/IVbeyond— Men show their character in noth
ing more clearly than by what they think 
laughable.— Goethe.

Mlnard's Liniment cures Distemper.

HAVE YOU DYSPEPSIA?phor ia taken 
selling themselves in 
giving themselves w 
the will of their master.

iLD thus MtntAi. Causes bring 
Ruin? (1) The sins of the 

Israelites took them from under God's 
special guidance. All things, all nations, 
are under God's control, and in a 
thousand ways unknown to us. He 

disaster. (2) Irréligion

— Guest (attempting to carve)—What 
kind of a chicken is this, anyhow? 
Waiter — Dat’e a genuine Plymouth 
Rocker, sab. Guest (throwing up both 
bands)—That explains it. I knew she 
was an old timer ; but I had no idea she 
dated back there. Take 'er away. I 
draw the lino on the hens from the 
“ Mayflower."—Texas Siftings.

How cou 
National і

:

ж:, id. c.мі
THE WOlSTEE'R.-WOR.ICXaSra- bembdy, 

WILL RESTORE YOU TO HEALTH.
■J.
offcould ward 

brought weakness. There was no longer 
any high moral devotion to a great 
cause, which gives strength almost un
conquerable. A guilty 
always weakness. (3) Immorality led 
to degeneracy. It made them phyaical- 
ly weak, and it divided the counsels of 
the nation.

— Mrs. Jane Vanaickle, Alberton, 
Ont, waa cured of Liver Complaint after 
years of suffering by using five bottles of 
В. В. B. She recommends it

To тих Dbav.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 увага’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send 
description of і
Уоп treat

Bead the following testimonials, then send for trial package and be con
vinced that K D. C. 18 THE KING OF DYSPEPSIA CURES THE GIAfcT 
PAIN-KILLER OF THE AGE

the tribute Aі ia
led

REV. FATHER SHAW'S TESTIMONY.

bS who may be юЯГег'пх from the prevalent and horrible disorder es I led 
Dy»pe p-'a, 1 *av with C'Mifldenee and without .ny heiltnllon, go at once and pi non re a ps.-k- 
age o' K. IX C, use It ач <11 reeled, and before>ou connu me the content*^ one package you

romoleU-ly cured him when » IT ring hy the same amietlon. I obeyed, ami procured » 
package or K D.C. stonce; I used It acvor.ilng lo dlrecilo -, and I am hnppv lo.av ihatln 
a tow days 1 Ml nearly as well as ever. I have no *eld»h motive In making the foregoing 
declaration : I am not one of the Company, neither sin I a cousin to any ot them ; my only 
desire Is to alleviate the .nfferlng of my fellow «-mature».

(Signed) Hi y. Fatbk* "haw, P. 1* 
New (>la«g <« . N. H., .Un. .Nib, l'-M."

'•To all ihoae

to Nicholson !
і any person w 
30 8L John 8L,

Fro* ( load to Ot-eaa.

“ U dear, I’m just tiiaoouraged !" ex
claimed Bessy, looking very gloomy as 
she threw herself into a chair.

“ About what ?" asked her father, pot 
ting down his book.

“ Wky, I can't get but just a few pen
nies for the mission box. They'll not 
oount any, and I don't know how to earn 
anymore. It raina, and I don't know 
what to do." \ .

“ You are having 
here, and I will tell 

When Bessie was 
in her father’s lap, he began : —

“ < >ne day some little clouds were get 
ting tired of simply looking pretty, and, 
ae a Inendly wind came along to help 
them, they joined other olomls ami came 
to the earth aa rain-drops. The company 

• f rain (Irons fell in a wood, where the 
ferns nodded their heads lor the refresh 
ing drink. Down through the nines they 
sank, till it became dark, and the rain 
dropa thought their journey waa 

“ But by and by more rain drops win 
ed them and a little spring trickled 
through the grass, to meet the brook 
which busily rippled over the stonee.

is brook fed many tiny roots, so all 
the green things that grew beside 
flourished finely. Cows came to dll 
birds to bathe, imd children sometimes 
sailed their little ships on і la wale 
This brook waa joined by other brooks, 
and by and by the rain drops reached a 
deep, silently flowing river. Towns were 
built on its banks and big boats took the 
place of the little ones. The r£n drops 
weie sadly frightened when they reacn 
ed the first rushing, thundering water
fall. But they soon learned to enjoy the 
swift journey over the rocks, and gladly 
helped turn the big mill wheels.

“ A long, winding wav the river took, 
ee between high rocks, up whose 

ferns and bushes tried to climb; 
sometimes among tall forest trees or 
wide stretches of meadow. The rain 
drops thought each place was beautiful 
and wished to linger there, but the river 

tayed long in one spot. It grew 
deeper and wider till at last no shore was 
seen, and the rain drops know they had 

Their journey was

STANTON BROS.
STH1A.M

MARBLE, FREESTONE
AMD GRANITE WORKS, 

МСТИ HIDE KIMti SQUARE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Given at the Rectory of 81. Jo n the Baptlkt,

TO WHOM IT M\T CONCERN.
------------------eg-
e. There «м the 

re, in which neither age nor 
ad (Нам ІЗ і 18).

"And car 
Assyria." 27,280 
carried away by 

12 years be

dom of Israel had

remedy cured mel T can‘iiow**аіміігг kfud <>l fool without the slight, Іаічіптїпіепі» and 
am a monument of wonder to many who thouxlit me dylne vrnr« ego. Max Ing !*■«■ n before 
the public of Manitoba ab-xut twenty years my name will, I lm»t, Imlm-e мчис who sre 
suffering from Indlge.tlon to try title excellent renvdy^a* I I* lleve It will cure lb# «ont

sex wee spared
Wear BMAMSa0r Isbaxu 

rted Israel away" into A 
now, besides those 
Tiglath Plleeer (15: 29) 
fore. “And placed the 
district 
of“the 
Uosan."
Kkabour,

10 or
m in Halah." A 

upper waters 
“tne river of

of the Euph
inlting at

Carchemiah. Go tan, i. e. Gauzanitia, ia 
the larger district 1 ordering on the 
Haber, and includes llalab. All are in 
Mesopotamia. “ In the cities of the 
Medea" East of Assyria, included in 
the modern Persia ; the modem Kurdis 
tan, south of Armenia. James (I: I) 
speaks of the Jews ae the twelve tribes. 
Représentât ires of all the tribes returned 
and formed the Jewish nation, thus ful 
filling the promise of hope and redemp 
tion given through Amos (9: 11-15) and 
Нове» (13: 4-0). Here is the only place 
to look for the lost ten tribes. The rem
nant was saved.

III. Thb Moral Calskm ok tiir Captix 
itv. First, Foruxttino tiikir God and 
what Hr had donk nor them. 7. “For 
so it was, that" (Rev. Ver., It teas so be 
cause). He now gives the reason for this 
terrible calamity. The sum of it was, 
that the people had come into that con- 

n in which it was impossible to dee- 
without at the 
sinner. This is the state

a dull time. <"ome 
you a story." 
comfortably settled'нїьоГ'^г...

The Ha
hick is '

rill I THE HEIRS, KXKCVTORS,
1 Administrators, or A «siens of Henut 

Ca*wK'-kii and Manx Jans nte wile, both 
late of the Parish of Peter.ville. In th* 
County of queens, de ce seed У 

,1 hereby give you notion that In default ot 
payment of reitnln mot tsa*e money» owing 
to me by virtue of the Indenture of morte age 
e»«N-ul«Kl by .aid Henry Crawford ami Mary 
lane, hie wl'e, bearing «late the thirteenth 
day of July, A U Iim, Г«Ь*1і,оп TbareSay. 
« be I'.srln day mt Jnae aril, at twelve 
«•«•lock noon, at Chubb'. Corner, In Prlnee 
Wllllain'Klreet, In the City of saint John, In 
the City and County of Hafut John, proeenl to 
a ask- of the lande and premises inenUonexI 
and dearrlbaa In .aid Indrnlurs, In mx sou lion 
of the power» thereby si-.L d In me. 

tinted the loth «1-у of April. A I» i*|.
МАКіІАНКГ B. MACU8K. 

A. II. DsMILI/.^
Hollcltor for

M0NÏ0F WM. fl MMlNfiS, K*u., Srnlar P»rtnrr of (hr firm of «m. 
mine* A Sons. W holrsnlr Dry Woods Mrrrhanl*. Truro, Nota Kcolla.

•• (I is with pleasure that I give yon the toll - wing testimonial ol the aomterlul cure that 
haa been effected In in« be tin- nee of K D. C Time month» ago my life «»■ H harden to 
me. My HMNt would not dle-.t I had «->ur »t«i«na<'h ami heav> henda hei I wn- prexallv«l 
upon by my wtle to V) K ti C Aller I .king It a short tin»* I found m>»eli growing nmeh 
beti.-r To rla* ill ap«-p>ln I» all gone, and I cannot deerrllw the «• «ang-- an> UIb r than b) 
saying that there ba« been anew creation In my «l'geetlve organ». Pour pnrknge» made 
au rffTclent cure.”

< urn-TE8TI

it a branch
on the north, the two streams u

These and thousands of other testimonials prove that A'. If. C. is all if is claimed to be—

The Greatest Cure of the Age.
One Dollar a package, poet paid to any address. Trial package free.

New Glasgow, Non Scots.K. 0. C COMPANY.Mortgagee.Tht
the le it 

ink. ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!NOTICE OF SALE.
To Catherine Kler.ti-wl, wife of Thomas W. 

KW'r.lead, f .rmerlv ol the Parish of Hhef- 
üeht luth-t'ounli of Hunlniry anil Prox I nee 
of N««w Hruuawh k. Trailer, and now of *.h«- 
t'nlteil Htates nl Ameili-a anil to the said 
Thoinu. xx' Kl«'r»tead, anil to all 
whom It doth, shall or may 

KJOTICK 18 ІІКІІІСНЛ GIVEN 'hat under 
Lv and by virtue Of a power ol sale cen
tal ned In a certain Indenture of mortgage, 
їж»ring dal«‘ the twvntv-accond jlay of July, 
In the year of our Iford one thousand right 
hmvlri'd and eight' -seven.and made btlwren 
the above-named Catherine Kler»tca«l and 
'I hoina» W Kterslead, of the one pai t, and 
Benjamin G Fowne<of the Parish of IIamp 
ton. In the County of КІпк» ami said Province 
of New Brunswick. Master Mariner, of the 
otlii-r part, and duly recorded a. Number 
KI.7IM In Book O., No. 4, pug.-» Ml; Ьгі, MS and 
Mt of Records, on the twenty thlr«l day of 
July , A. ti. 1*87, In the office of the Rerl.trwrol ....... «to, I ii and for the «чшіііу of King.,
there will, lor the purpo.c of ssllxfyliig the 
moneys jM-curi'd hy the said Indenture of 
iiiorigngc. default having: be«-n made In pay
ment «if the Interest money dm- on said In
denture of mortgage, and .«•cared thereby, b«- 
sold at i.ublh- auction In frost of llie fliiurt 
House in HampUin, In the .aid County of 
King*, on Haturduy. the eighteenth «lay of 
July next, at one o'clock In the afternoon, 
the land* and premise* «Inwrlbcd In said 
Ind-'iiturc of inoitgagc a* follow* :

“All that certain piece or parcel ol 
“Hltuutc In the Parishes of Norton and Up- 
‘■ham, In the County of KU»**, anil described 
''In a c« rtaln deed dated the tweuty elghlh 
“day of December, Л. D. 1832, from James 
"Campliell nn I wifi- to one Justice Я. Wet- 
"morc, and therein.desert lied as follows: All 
“that tract, piece or parcel of land situate, 
“lying and being In the parish aforesaid, 
“abuttofl anil hounded a* follow», that U to 
"nny : Beginning nt n point In the north- 
“western boundary line of n tract of laud 
"heretofore granted under the Great Heal of 
“the Province aforesaid to one Israel Smith, 
'•which said point Is about clex-en chains dls- 
"tant. measured on the same line fmm the 
“northern corner of the same lot, thence from 
“the said point north twenty-five degrees, 
‘•west by the magnet In HOD ninety-five 
“cl)atns to a maple liee, thence south sixty* 
"five degrees,west seventy-two chains, thence 
“south twenty-five degrees, east ninety-five 
“chain* to the north-western boundary line 
“aforesaid, thence along the same boundary 
"line to the place of h-glnnlne, containing 
“by estimation six hundred and eighty acres, 
“more or less, the tald lot hereby granted be- 
“Ing part of a lot hero More granted by letter* 
“patent under the fire at Seal aforesaid, bear- 
"Ing date the 18th day of June, 1814, to Eben- 
"exer Smith, Isaiah Hmlth and James Hm 1th, 
“and therein known and distinguished by the 
“numlH-r Eighteen:" together with all and 
singular the buildings and Improvements 
thereon, with the privileges and appurtencee 
to the same, belonging or In any wise apper-

THE ONLY

Electrical Appliances
z Having Assorbint Qualities

4 BepatatiOD EslabllsM Over 20,000 8eld
f ^ r|\^ A Certain Cure Withont Medicinetroy the sin 

straying the 
wherein ia no hope 

Srcond, Worldly 
walked in the statutes 
concerning worship, and laws growing out 
of idolatrous customs and practices. “Ot 

ithen." Contrary to the exp: 
nde of God to them in Ia*v. 18 

ut. 12: 4, 31 -, 18: 9, etc.
Lord cast out." They adopt 
worship on account of which 

destroyed

/same time de

Conformity. 8. “And 
Regulations All Diseases ere Cured by our Medicated Electric Belt* and Appliances

Which are brought directly Into conia<-t with the dlvasc 1 parti ; .they u-t as pcrtrcl abimlwnta 
by ilHstrox Ing the germs ..f dis.- «««• umt removing all Impurities I rum Них Ualy. Hi» aw i arc suo- 
céssfully treated by cvticapoudcuce, us our gooes cun be applied at home.

ALL HOKE REFERENCES. HO FOREIGN OR MANUFACÎÜBED TESTIMONIALS.
Isaac Itadfttrd, SS Adelaide st, east—BuUcrfly Belt ami InsnU-i rmed hlmef Inffummatcry 

Rheumatism In lour xx«-«-ks, Siiinin-I W. Abbott, Mllliclwmp s-Jlmhlin ;, vun-il .1» six xn i-k». 
rheuraatlsni In kn.-es au«l feet—knee pads unu Insoles А. E. < aid well, i-ngr iyr, 71 King 
striwti city, rheumatism lo the knee cured. Geo. 11. Lncna, x « icnnarv tienttst. isn King Mm t 
west, had dyspepsia for six years, entirety cured In eight week»—Kill li-rrty Iw-U ami lusoles.
It. Austin, 8i Ailclalito at. west. City, «lyspepsla six years; Butterfly lt« » eim-il him. W. J. 
Gould, tiiirnev'sStuv.v'VVorks,Citv, notable toxvork for three xv.-eks, t ur.sl In fmr dai s-wiati. a. 
Mrs. J. Swift, *7 Agn.-s st , City, cured ol sciatic і In six weeks. Jos. Weeks. VartuUbv ; 
sciallcaand lame back, cured In flttoemlaya. Joetith Kenuell, 2Я7 Q'leen sl east, City, <-<ndd 
noY Write a letter, went to work oa th" sixth(Uy—n -urulgii. Mr». Geo. Plumier, i lly, liver 
and kidneys, now free ttom all pain, stronp and liaiipv. Mr*, llntt, 342 t l.uviiee ave., cured 
of №><>.! poisoning. E. Riggs, 2-‘i) Adelaide st west, Citv, catarrh cured by Aelliui. Misa 
Annie Wray, Manntag arc., finds Actina Invalmblu. 1Cl< hard Hood, 40 SI. «ait sL «-itv, 
uieil Actina tureo inimtlu(or a permanent cure—eaurm. John Thiiiupsou, Т.иопГо .lum-iioh, 
cured ol tumor In the eye In two weeks bv Aelln L MU* Laura G rose, John st.. city, ran 
Rtltutional sore eyes, cured In one nmt'i. C. C. RoekwooJ, U Bulwi r sL, « itv, cured «>i lame 
back In a hsw days. Thomna Guthrie, Argylc,Man., sayi o ar B.'itterfly l n nud sitipensorv 
did him more g.xnl than all the medicine he paid for 11 .twelve years. Tiras. Hex an. vtl 
tiundiis street, nervous debility—lm->rovd from the first day uni II cured. J.A.T., in. cured 
ol emissions In three weeks. Your Belt kod Suspensory cured me <>t Impob-ney. write* G. A.
I would not be without your belt and suspensory tor&iO. writes J. McO. For g.-nenl <leh| Ity 
your Belt and Suspensory are cheap at any price says 8. N. C. Belt nn I Suspensory pve If. 8. 
Fleetwood, a new lease of life. K. C. G. h»! no t ilth, but w isentir -lv eun-d « Imputeaey. 
W. T. Brown, 73 Richmond st west, varicocele cured In 4 weeks—Rutterfh Hell and Suspen
sory. John Ilromnjfein, 17 Farley aye., varicocele. Butterfly B It it nl Suspensory .cured.
M Isa K. M. Forsyth, 18 Brant sL. city, reports a lump drawn from her hand, 12 years маті 
Ing. Senator A. E. Botsford. ndxlscs everybody to use’ Actina for f illing eye-sight. Mr*.
J. Stevens. 82 Teeumsetli street, Citv, Rheumatism In the Eyelid», spent three xvet tea In the 
hospital, eves opened In two days. Giles Wllllnme, OnLxrio r.>:tl Co., says Actina Is In valu- 
able for Bronchitis and Asthma. J. II. McCarthy.. Agent N. I*. & M. -lty , Л1 turnout, Man.. 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness for seven years, entirely cured by Actina. Thomas 
Johnson, New Barum, suffered with Weak Lungs and Asthma—Lungs strengthened and Asthma

comma 
De

3
“ Whom the 

ted the very 
i‘the heathen 

from tho land that they 
(.See Lev. 18; 25 ; 20 : 

“And the statutes
might posies 
23 ; Deut. 9: 4, etc.) 
of the kings of Israel, which (statutes) 
they had made.” Referring to tho 
golden calvoB, and the ceremonial of their 
worship in Bethel and Dan.

rd, Hypocrisy. 9. “ Did secretly." 
Literally, they covered. They cloaked or 
covered their idolatry with pretences 
that it was a worship of Jehovah. “ They 
built high placet.” Very zoaloualy, for 
it waa in every city, but contrary to 
God’a express commands. “ From the 
tower of the watchman to the fenced 
city.” This seems a sort of proverbial 
expression. It is found again (18: 8).

Fourth, Idolatry. 10. “
(Rer. Ver

reached the ocean 
ended, but I think they will visit 
again some

“ O, papa !" said Bessie, 
drops are so little, but they 
thing. 1 like to watch the 
they find wings and fly 
sky sometime, and 
flakes ?"

“ I think so,” answered her father, 
guess my pennies will do a little 

good, and perhaps a great many other 
children will give too,” e*d Bessie.

Then the sun shone and the little girl 
went out for a run in the freah air.

irritable mood, lack 
se from

“ the rain 
can do son

we call them snow

Do
from theTh]

‘•1

r., pillars), perhaps carved in 
somq figure, but often only obelisks, 
representing some idol. “Grovee." 
Asherim, wooden images, carved on 
pfllars, of the goddess Asherab, cotres

— A gloomy and 
of appetite, nausea, etc.,
Biliousness. Burd 
perfect regulator o

— Mr. Billus—There’s no use lay 
all the blame on me, Maria, whenever 
we have a fuss. 11 takes two to make a 
quarrel. Mrs. Billus—l know it ; but it 
takes only one to apologize, and I want 
you to understand J am tired of doing 
all the apologizing. After this, John 
Billus, it’s going to take two to make 
un !—Chicago Tribune.

— Baird's Balsam of Horehound 
relieves and cures obstinate 

hoarseness, and all aflec- 
t and lungs. It gives

Bitock Blood

ANY BELT BEQUIBinO VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE SKIN
All Electric Belt Companies In Canada uae Vinegar or Ac Ida In 

their Appliances excepting this Company.

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USED

ponding to the Grecian Venus.
11. “They burnt incense." A common 
ode of worship. “Ae did the heathen 

wnom tho Loni carried away before 
them." This ia again referred to in 
astonishment at the blindness and in
gratitude of tneir course, In doing the 
very things for doing which they had 
been able to destroy the heathen.

“ Wrought wicked things." The vile 
immoralities connected with heathen 
worship. “Provoke the Lord to anger.” 
Indignation comes nearer to expressing

it CATARRHi?h

5 IMPOSSIBLE UNDER 
THE INFLUENCE

^Date5>he sixth day of 

Admin! ACTINA W. T. BAER & Co.April, A. ti. 1801.
k LPH A RETT A FOWNE8 (L. 8.), 
titratrlx of the Estate of Benjamin 

ti. Fownes, deceased.
V, For terms of sale and other particulars

ЄРР > GEO. W. FOWLEK, Solicitor to Estate] 
BENJAMIN Ü. FOWNES, Sussex, N.R

£promptly 
cougha, croup, 
tione of the throa 
immediate relief.

171 Queen SL West Toronto.
Butterfly Belt end Suspensory only $7.00-Sure Cere.IЯ
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MAY 13іА-шввжвгоінт, ajstjd visitob.4
I Amé Im m lb» •tof»l srefod » séants» 

I«• eyes Ь»І і* tto
/« « scriptural f Cwteinlfr II to* 

been * long While scriptural I tor Atom 
bmm pmid Uthee, end eo did Jmeab, boa 
drmda of years before Маєм, boooœiag 
the mouth pleee ofdod, amid to Israel,

fijalcMtlr ■nrlNirr.

" The conversion of Ike world walls 
upon U»e generosity of (tod's people," so 
somebody has pithily remarked ; end 
the prayers of ' • hrtslendom 
unite in declaring (be 
strikingly tree. A few year» ago (*гів 

ery where praying lor "open 
doors " and for “ laborers." The prayers 
bare been answered. The whole woild, 
or nearly all of it,, is now pra- ttoadly 
open to the gospel. Men and 
deeply mowed by the Macedonian cry 
for help, which la being borne to us on 
erery breess, from every quarter of toe 
globe, are coming by scores, yea by 
thousands,and saying to the churches of 
all denominations, “ Here am 1 ; send 
me." It is certainly not for the want of 
opportunities, nor for the want of men, 
that the work is being hampered. It is 
lor the want of money ; and money, too, 
which Christians have and could and 
would spare, if they did but realise their 
obligations and privileges. In the light 
of these facts bow vital appears the sub
ject to which our denomination baa 
been giving such prominence for the 
past ten or fifteen years—the subject ol 
Systematic Beneficence.

During these years, various “ wise and 
otherwise " schemes have been mooted 
(without fear, by the way, that their 
“ general adoption . . . would reduce 
giving to a formalism," the object of 
eaqh being to abstract the “ Lord's por
tion " from the pockets of the « Lord’s 
people." “ Hitherto the Lord hath (not) 
helped us " very much in these schemes; 
and why ? Possibly, because we may 
have been overlooking His scheme too 
far. eLet us now begin, as a people, to 
bring “ all the tithes into the storehouse" 
and see what the results will be. (Mai. 
3: 10).

As a rule men are disposed to exhaust 
all the resources of human ingenuity be
fore " venturing" upon a plan of God. 
When, at last, they do yield their wis
dom to the Divine, it is oftentimes with 
many misgivings. Need I stop to add 
that such God-dishonoring fears are never 
rea’.izxi? Confront a man with God’s 
“ financial scheme," tithing, and the

eburobee will be destroyed by the multi 
plies!мив of societies lor Christian work,MESSENGER and VISITOR. in the dwtrlbeUee of the greets wee Id 

witllegly enter toe lisle M 
did the lee eooeerage them to do so. It
)« thought by

The Uee ef
faith to those New Testamenthere«bee ИИ wMSMa SMIrSf *-#• МОЄ We vteton toe leei tool w** datm tosUtutieee founded by toe Great Head 

el the ehurah. History gives no evi
dence tbet toe churches will be crippled 
or annihilated in this 'way. The dan 
ger is certainly only imaginary. To give 
b« art -to.these desponding friends, elweys 
staunch end stalwart in their maths 
metical defence of their mathematical 
churches, let 
Tennyson. Here it ü

Utile systems have their day 
They have their day end cease 
They are but broken lights of 
And thou, < і Lord, art more then

I I y that the stimulusThe Lem!, piviede to epee the Brink to_ n M>« Saeett,
" The lithe U the lord's " ft theerve theaflurdn-i by sueh e crm» pet і Won wouldlied to every etow heed 

midst of the throes 
IS in Ills os us «Tend by llm

•h to be tense ) But, it le urged, when did Christ 
or his apostles sanction the tithing eye 
lets T I suggest that a muck more per 
linent question might be asked When 
did Christ or any apostle abrogale this 
very ancient lew of Uthing T It was un 
doubled!/ sanctioned by the Old Testa 
meet now where has the New Teste 
ment est it aside T In vain to argue that 
it belonged to thorn Jewish " types and 
shadows of good things to oome " which 

rily passed away after the ad rent 
of the living antitype; for tithes w 
never a type, nor a shadow either. What 
was bounded by Hmai on the one band, 
was of course bounded by Calvary on the 
other. -But, as we have already seen, 
tithing was not bounded by Binai on the 
farther side ; ergo, why imagine that 
Calvary necessarily bounded it on this 
• ids T

life
te suggested. Referring

nisi as. i>u« turns were evto the used of professional I reining ofThebluet lbs і #11 the saisis prevail
Id today ts with 

I those who ' have fellswship with the 
I nub, who have wethe-l their robes end

teachers to Neve Beetle, a strung résolu 
turn of toe Provincial K duration A semis

eavteg pewer їм the

have e slan 11 fromUon is quoted, and the su perte Undent 
adds

* It is not creditable to 
that in the percentage of l

foe, she should staod lowest 
of the Canadian 

tiommion, and while the recommends 
the Association probably tug 

gusts more then ran be accomplished in 
a day—the conversion of the Normal 
school from its present 
to a training institution 
the proper professional sense of the term 
cannot be brought about too soon.”

Increased attention is being given to 
planting of trees and other improve 
menu in way of ornamenting the school 
grounds. Arbor Day is steadily winning 
favor. The honor of introducing this 
praiseworthy work belong! to Principal 
і fakes, of Hor 
the movement while inspector in New 
Brunswick. Besides the educational 
value of this custom, it will indirectly 
teach our people the value of their 
foresU, and so arrest in a measure the 
wanton destruction of this great source 
of wealth.

Ціттцттії Vleitdt mads them while in II is blood, whose
Nova Heotie! lives eland not fur selfish ambitions or 

••■rdid and petty ambitions, but (in love 
] to Hod en I love to men, denial of self 
end devbtion U> Gad. Th« greet peri us 
elve and r-omiuaodiog power m the 
world today to keep men from Infidéhty 
and dтерті is not m the profound learn 
leg of Christian scholars, the eloquence 
of distinguished preachers, the authority 
ot ancient churches and creeds, hoary 
systems of theology or the sanctions of 
councils and popes. That power is in 
thoeeJivos, however bumble they may be 
and wherever they may be found, which 
are being spent, not for self, but for the 
glory of God and the good of mankind.

to be 
Thee, 

they."
E M.ft.

iis'u.* I teeeh
ere, tn serv^ 
among toe Provinces

wed.nehdaY, May i
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In reference to the above, we also 

must be indulge 1 in a word or two 
explanatory. In the first place it seems 
neemsary to say that the editorial 
reference, to which Dr. Saunders alludes, 
was written in the absence of the editor, 
and by another hand. The writer of the 
note in question is quite willing to assume 
individual responsibility for it, but at it 
wue written under an apprehension as to 
the meaning of some expressions con
tained in Dr. Saunders’ previous article 
materially "diflerent from that received 
by the present writer, it could not fairly 
represent the sentiments of the editor. 
So as to the charge of first mutilating 
Dr. Saunders’ article and then criticising 
it, we think we should be allowed to 
plead not guilty. But aa to the charge 
that the editor curtailed the article in 
question there is no escape for us. We 
hasten to plead guilty. We did cut the 
tail off, and we did so for the reason sug
gested—because there was a sting in it. 
Now we will not dispute tbet creatures 
with stings in their tails may have a 
place and a mission in this world, but we 
must think that the saints can have no 
legitimate use for them, and that their 
proper field of operations, if they have 
one* cannot be the pages of a religious 
newspaper. Those apocalyptic creatures 
come up out of the darkness and smoke 
of the pit and have for their king—the 
angel of the abyss. Their mission is to 
hurt the men who have not the seal of 
God upon their foreheads. £ut as o us 
let us 11 walk in the light as children of 
the light,” and “ speak the truth in love.” 
Yes, we did cut the tail off. We thought 
the Doctor would like it better ro, 
and we find it difficult even yet to 
think otherwise.

There is a nobility about every life to 
which it is made'manifest that deliver 
ance from the domination ftf selfish» 
has been obtained, and the lesson learn 
ed to look not only upon one’s own 
things, і ut also upon the things ot others. 
Even in lives which are not controlled 
by any high religious principle, there is 
frequently seen a denial of self and 
selfish interest that makes them attrac 
live and helpful to the world. The in 
vrmtor absorbed in the endeavor to 
perfect some contrivance to alleviate 

ig; the explorer 
ad difficulties of 

unknown and savage countries, in order 
to extend civilisation and commerce ; 

д -the student forgetting self in scientific 
research ; the patriot soldier facing 
death upon the battle field to uphold 
tie honor of his country ; the parent, 
for many years cheerfully pursuing a 
course of self denial and toil for the 
take of his children these are ex
amples. Such lives may be destitute of 
any high religious principle, while yet 
there is something in them which lifts 
them above the brutish level of utter 
selfishness.

Of such lives, too, it must be confessed 
we feel their power. They hold for Vis 
a certain attraction end inspiration. But 
the life which we have in mind is a 
religious life. It is moulded on that di
vine two fold principle of love to God 
and love tS man. It is a life laid upon 
the altar. It is a hidden life—“ hidden 
with Christ.” Its motto is : « It ia no 
longer 1 that live, but Christ liveth in 
me.'' It is a life at harmony with God. 
The discordant chord of self no longer 
mars its music.

dual function in 
for teachers in

!

We emphasise the question
When did Christ, or any of ike inspired 

apostles, give the remotest hint of the ab
rogation of this law—which 1 suspect to 
be almost as hoary with age as the heb- 
domidal division of time, and to have 
been honored by oome in every century 
from Abel downward7 If unrepealed, 
then it it still binding. 8o I argue.

But, further, our lord talked of this 
very matter of tithing one day. Did He 
set it aside that day 7 He might have 
done so, but He did not. On the con 
trary, He sanctioned all but the abuse of 
it. Compare Matt. 23 : 23 with Luke 
11 : 39-43. Aa to 1 Cor. 16 : 2, I simply 
remark, at this time, that, apart from 
the unrepealed law of the previous ages, 
Paul's instructions, in this instance, seem 
to some of us not sufficiently explicit ; 
in fact, they are “ about as clear aa

ton Academy, who started
тик st. mums crisis.

human toil or suffer in It would be a painful surprise to many 
of our readers, as it was also to ourselves, 
to learn, through the daily papers on 
Saturday last, ' that the Union Baptist 
Educational Society, under pi 
from some of its creditors, had 
itself unable to meet its liabilities, and 
had, accoi lingly, made an assignment to 
Mr. Jacob S. Titus, of 
cannot ber 
amity, wha.
What that outcome is to be will depend 
upon the number which the seminary 
may count ai its friends in its hour of 
need, and upon what these friends are 
willing to <lo for it. It certainly seems 
to us that, considering the numbers and 
the wealth of the Baptists in this prov
ince, so great a disgrace as failure in 
this enterprise now might easily be 
avoided. It is unquestionable that, if 
there shall be such a rallying as there 
should be to the help of the seminary, it 
will be speedily set upon its feet and 
provision made lor paying every just 
claim of its creditors in /ull. The Edu
cational Society has at St. Martins a fine 
real estate property on which the semi 
nary buildings are situated. These 
buildings and their furnishings have cost 
about $55,000 The buildings are new, 
well adapt*' 1 to their puipose, and the 
school ia in a pi isperous condition, over
flowing with students, and, as we

braving the 'dangers a

Ventilation of school rooms is also dis 
cussed, and not too soon or too strongly. 
C. W. Roscoe, M. A., inspector of Kings 
and Hants, Nova Scotia, a very careful 
and efficient officer, says :

“ At the present time no house 
district is correctly ventilated. Pure air 
is introduced through thq windows and 
doors, but in winter this is too cold. No 
way is provided for the escape of the 
pure air. Registers are placed in the fl 
at the top of the room, hoping to in vitedhe 
foul air to make its exit through them, 
but it is found the heated air escapes, the 
temperature of the room is reduced too 
low, and the poisonous gases inhaled by 
the pupils still remain. Pupils in these 
rooms are undergoing a process of slow 
poisoning. The plan that seems most in 
reach of country sections is to heat with 
hot air furnace, and have the pure air 
oome from outside the house and be 
heated at the furnace before it is dis
tributed in the room. Then by putting 
a register in the fl je at the floor, the im
pure air is induced to leave the room. 
The requirements of all rooms are 
these ; that air come from a pure source 
and be sufficient in quantity ; that for a 

art of the year it be warmed be 
admission into the room ; that 

the imp.ure air be compel le і to escape 
without cooling the room too much, and 
that the air supply, ventilation and 
means of cooling be independent of doors 
and windows. We need very much, at 
the present time, plans of school houses 
with the simplest and cheapest methods 
of ventilation explained.”

As heretofore, we strongly urge all 
connected with our public schools, as 
parents, teachers, or trustees, to spare 
no eflort to make the school house a 
healthy and attractive place. It is sad 
to think of thousands of children being 
compelled to breathe poison into their 
systems that must either lead to imme
diate death or produce germs of disease 
that will never be removed. We recom
mend our people carefully to examine 
and consider the reports to which we 
have referred.

St. Martins. This
ded as other than a calU_|e,
r may be the outcome.

im

But “ (2) Is it wise 7” Bold question, 
this ! Did our brother entirely forget 
that this “ financial scheme " orginated 
in the “ wisdom ol God ?" That it is the 
only heaven bom scheme which men 
have seen ? That it is largely designed 
aa an dffset to, and corrective of, the 

ch»ncn .re a hundred to one that his of ftilln human nature T That,
onbel.e.mg heart mil immediate], whi. Te.peci.il, front Mom. to Malachi, Uod 

watched His tithes with a jealous eye? 
(Mai. 3:8-9) Wise! “ Nay, but, O 
man,” says the apostle, “ who art thou 
that replieet against God."

“Every man "—no matter how obtuse 
or niggardly—“a law unto himself in this 
matter 1” Well now, my dear brother, ia 
not that altogether too long a backward 
step 7 Some 3,300 years ago, if I read 
aright, “ Every man did that which was 
right in hie own eyes;” but A sorry time 
religion had of it m those days. Why, 
the very wisest and best of men, much 
more the rest of us, make very crooked 
paths when the light of the “lamp of 
life” is shut off from their way. Let ns 
“walk in the light ” when we can. Gen
eral principles are good ; but in 
casçf we need explicit directions ; and"7 
we shall never outgrow this need, nor 
“ need ” we desire to do so. The highest 
liberty is found in being able to keep all 
God's laws without conscious restraint or 
“burden." “As in Heaven,” etc. (Matt. 
6.: 10).

In this matter of giving, what we need; 
in my opinion, is some explicit, Divine 
and financial scheme, say law if you will, 
which shall determine for ue a basis of 
action suitable to all, with “ liberty 
granted to each individual—fo exceed the 
basal proportion to any extent, when the 
necessary ability and " devotion of 
heart " shall have become ours. This

H
l

per, “ What will become of me and my 
loved ones*?” The answer to unbelief is 
found in the experience of thousands, 
even of the Lord’s " poor," who have 
conscientiously “ proved God herewith ” 
(Matt. 3 10), and found that neither
their characters nor their purses have 
suffered through their tithing ; nor that 
their children have been very grossly 
wronged ; since the “ education ” of the 
heart is of quite as much consequence to 
the young as the education of the in tel

i:

The consciousness of a larger fellow
ship and a larger inheritance has brought 
deliverance from much petty an 1 un 
fruitful strife. If God is the portion of 
our s inheritance, why should he be 
d.*turbed by the vain strife for earthly

Young People’s Societies.

I have no with to discuss the question 
of Y. P. 8. C. Endeavor further, even 
though editorial indulgence might grant 
the liberty. Permit me, however, to 
question the statement that these socie
ties are under the control and direction 
of the church. Some of them may be ; 
but this is not usual, neither is it a ne
cessary condition ol their existence. The 
church is not usually consulted in their 
organization. Ті

in
formed, fully pitying working expenses. 
There are unc'indiVunal unpaid sub

layer sphere. Above tbit scriptione to the amount of $'',000, 
Where the tempest of human *Bd besides tbit some $7,(XX) or $8,000 

psstion ra.-e,. deliver- 1 fro.ii the arm |,sve been subscribed, the payment of 
gsn. -, the ostentation, the jealou.iee, the wh.ch is Conditional upon the amount 
ambitions end the va-m.-sot this self jbning/ndend to $ir»,000. Un U 
seeking aaTg' world," b« lives by of ,be sheet there is a mortgage in- 
faith and І-. and hopfy sanctifying l.-bt.-dm-rn ol $id,<X.*> and a floating in-

rithes and glory lie has been taken 
up info ÎJ

I do not propose, brother Editor, to 
tax your patience with any lengthened 
discussion of the subject of this paper. 
There are others—stronger men than 
“ Bro. Bishop "—whom we would all 
rather see thrust into the thick of the 
light. But I must ask the liberty of 
making a brief reply to an article that 
appeared in your last issue.

I will acknowledge right here my high 
appreciation of Bro. Morgan’s kind re
ference, at the outset, to mine of April 
Sth, as well as the marked ability with 
which he afterwards pleaded for “ lib
erty ” for those 4o give less than a tenth 
who might want to do so.

That the critique, to which I am now 
drawing renewed attention, was a very 
readable production, all will admit ; 
“ Nevertheless I have somewhat against 
it." As a critique, it was not wholly fair 
an 1 faultless. In fact, our good brother 
administered a sound castigation to 
somebody else over my poor shoi

he church has no voicerough prayer to God and Work I debtedness of $20,(1*). It will be
then that a few thousand dollar* added 
to the amount already subscribed would 
n*• • t the present emergency, save the 

»1 unble property at St. Martins from

in shaping their constitution, 
church has no voise in laying out their 
work. The church has nothing to say as 
to the conduct of their meetings. The 
church has

The
io ready noble, 

all remind us 
lives sublime

Lives ol gi 
We may mak otii

voice in the appointment 
of their officers. They are not required 
to report to the church. So far us offi

.' > New England * sweetest poet wrote міси; . -, ana enable the society to give 
Hut it is the lives ol imn rather it- і editors reasonable security for the

The Sublimity of greatness 
reach only of the favored few to whom

Inch this is true payment of their claims. Under the- 
C:bcuinstances, therefore, it would seem 
to l.e an endless disgrace if the Baptists 

tv has been given, but it of New Brunswick permit the property 
Martins to be sacriiiced an l the

cere of the church are on its directorate, 
they are thera not by action of the 
church but through the action or const! 
tutioo of the society. If 1 mistake not, 
these are but honorary members at best, 
these societies have no general affiilia- 
tion with the body of churches, through 
their associations and conventions ; but 
are affiliated with a great undenomina
tional organization. Unless there 
have been quite recent changes, of a 
radical kind, in the"constitution of those 
societies, the above .statements are cor

Explanatory.

The editor refers to my “ short letter 
of the 20th of April.” Is be not some-

reach o' it.oi, •• .- '-..ling t" - i.i'id to b. doted—to ay nothing of what responsible for this characteristic
h # l:«e for th- hike of '. yrisi ar, i li - i • heavy, losses which must in that of tin- epistle in question ? If I should 

the (ri-*. I hi- ■•••nt be sustained, by the ere litors make a picture of a horse, and you should 
It w.l! 1-е seen by cut off its tail, would it be quite true to 

-1 sclple above -hi* Mailer. l u<- _true uoti.-e in another column that a meeting »ay the mutilated picture was mine 
■ i, an take -p b - Cross and follows of the friend a of the Seminary ha - b -en ;n truth, would it nofc be a partnership 

l.le has it own called for the 21 st m-t„ at which we.і production 7 This is what was doué to
■l'" my letter. I suppose it was done be- 

ГУ I cause you thought that, like a creature 
in the apocalypse, it had a sting in - its 

і much for this.

eminent 
life more t'u.y i* with.n the

n*rvabt is not above hi* Lord, nor* the of the society.

need, we think, is met in the tithing 
system. (I Cor. 16: 2.)

Men ask, is it scriptural ? Is it wise 7 
Let me і xplain : Surely, eif there was And such questions nre, no doubt, per 

any one thing which 1 labored to make fectly legitimate under proper cireum 
specially prominent and forcible, it was stances , but • Destina lente; a voice 
the idea of (/..if« absolute proprietorship, j seems to say, “ This is holy ground." A 
OviT.ooking this f fact entirely, the j question, which may possibly Involve, to 
brother was betrayed

ne and Own 1 .tlv.iry. It dies 1 annot but hope tbit mca 
i [tdjj buried With vise 1 which wdl enable the

of ! go on to in honorai. uid pi -per root Admitting their correctness, 1 am 
sure that no one

l ia a «.Зіе-я hold them "to be 
under the control and direction of the 
church or churches.

Mill 1 plead for the church of God. 
Let us test her capabilities by ining all 

.-і In-roic attempt to our energies to organ,/ » tbo most ener- 
•ti. s ol «omen, ex I gene claw of her workers in herMtif and

-
theriaore, it is in the memory of 

i: ami VisiToe readers that 
isor in the editorial" chair
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ithly into connecting my any considerable ex lent, “the couver 
*i..i l« «lib r.lh. r я forint,Itblt- ! .Umof lb, .o,l,l,"*ol to.ah, lb,

li.lof unra.»,,Iiu..,|ltlr, Tab,, a nti.l gooiloaaa of .................. ol I» l„, a,,
am,lu охаяріе-а ploriloa «я,™. II, ,,ro»cb~l, .-.oat,,l «lib b. ada m,oov,„<i 
a,ya. ■ I giva я talith Ol ЯІ1 m, goo-ta to ЯЛ.1 banda орІїГ.С І a

l-iH-outo lb. Thanking you, ,tr T lit.ir, for Jour 
lersl. m and courtesy, -I beg leave 

loi.iske my Itow and retire You will 
not be likoly to hear from hie egaur 

It. i\ if I this sut і -ft ; but I lo hop* afiler pens 
will carry the discussion forward. To 
some of qs the subject seems to be one 
ol < h tremeadomf Import, especially 

*** *| m i tew of the pretàni r ri tie in missions, 
list my i»nd reinstate the proper that we would bçonly too glad to see 
v.ird TAy and read again (more scriptur tb« strongest lights (pro and coo, of the 

* oilyr, "On this first day of the wt-ek, I entire Christian church focuased tipon it. * 
” >>У steward, o Lord, lay by me, id * the і p. ц в,»,,,,,.. ,

hi- v ndary УЛ
m for in* tract ion in -thé iiiglier 1 j not out ot herself. My only reason for

• j thin pie* (mg iH-i'j і n 1 think it m ist і b **d the poor would again
pliarlsaic boast.” Now, just see that 
mischief шик mg monosyllable, my ' 

My” goods. Vt hat business bat that 
the sentence

, 9

nqny with New Testament 
mid most pie ig to ту I

led. I'he 
ЮІ < '«lllq-

mistake ti"t, lie all the iniÿor possibilities 
Of “phansaisiiij" “formalism, ми scrip

<1 not a f» w other isms that» duty,

■he ftioor street chinch
egMpowA day named. Let us now obliti ra

-ning made in all dap 
e and literature, arid

ins passed at | *
While ,ihte die і "1

,
Г on the right band and the m»m

power K >tit a 
і le *i. fh*

“I oi'cupict the chair, h«
Ig on til

iioet holy place of Thy treasury, a tenth 
,,, ,,s>th, l„ oil, In Arte on tl„ ML „It tb,g,,<»!.,,te. \o.»b„lb„„,u„
I he graduating class numbers

p .vale and li 
eiu. і real ca • hi d thoroughii'-M

he Itaptist, to wihto werar« lodsbte j 
I, a I-road, і ad and yi-nerods view of !01 facts given, adds

the relation of th«> societies ot 1 aristiao

Kingeborough, P. E. I., April 2M.tide other institution* bar

wb- i<* lli y were nearly threi

nstituted the only branches of 
Of.dary edu *tion. these institutional, no 
• louht, met the demands then made upon 
them but sec Hilary education bas now 
a much wider range, and hue 
ly been provided for 

lie hold the crucified ! country.

•of (he giere “ formalism " and the 
“ pharisaic boast ?" Formalists 
pharisees, if 1 know them, are not wont 

" fh® rxercises were interesting and to sink the “ my" out of sight in this 
КоИяя.ог to lb, ol.or.ba. .0.1 tboir po. *. “r fubion. it k ,,oiu u.otb.r , lu. of m.o
a.bb. uaefoloaaa. lb- .a kilty com* k, ,, „j, DyuMmeoU bribe y*r. « I,,.., hc.ru inolioe them to tin. .et»,ce.
forward taking the opposite vie* of the The outlook was never so promising in ** i* somewhat to be regretted that the 
autijrot. But it ia the ol.i ,,o,at.oD uod.-r our cduoatioo.l work u at preaonl uid «riter of the article under n-riew abould 
. ... пяш. The principle k lb, aem., » «J I»1»”1 “d “'-'“I (*bor b.,« named out « Bro. BUbep" and then

ІП "M,lu ln all'department."o’ McMuter baa, overlooked all lb, wa7 through in 
tb, relation Of tb, vt M. A. Soc.eUa. to Ddfeialty.” bk critique, the very point upon which
the churchae. -retng tbia to be the caae, . ------ -u-------------- Bro. Bkhop raoat atrongly ioaiated, via.,
1 1 * ™h“1' 01 4.» »ld diacuaalon , The Rev. P. R. boater baa re.ignod hi. Got, abtolult propriilor.Mp.
han,'. my impeu.oned prayer in ту I paatorate at Great Village, N. .4.. nod ac- Jnat a " brief ” word more—rkiona of 
abort and ahortened letter that we might і «g « « « Boaton, , ,.„ning „„tebaaket, or a du.ty ahelf
be stiared the infliction 1 believe I By this change N. S.1 loses and . , „ .. \ ,ha-e ' IІЧ u a UntBrio gain, one of our best pastors, are before me. Concerning the system of

e not Miked m vam. Let the friends Bro. Foster wishes all his correspondence 1 tithing Bro. Morgan aiks two questions : 
who suffer so much in leanng that the I directed to the latter place. 1(1) «Is itacriptural ? (2) Is it wise?”

Тик following was unanimously adopt 
ed at a meeting of the Amherst Baptist 
church, hold on Thursday evening, May 
7, 1891;

“ Alfred B. Staples, for the past eight
een months having, by a course ofim 
moral conduct, while at the same time 
engaged in preaching the gospel, for ever 
forfeited all claim to the mioiatenaloffice, 
the church in Amherst must therefore 
perform the solemn duty of publishing 
this to the world, and thereby warning 
Christian congregations everywhere from • 
listening to him as a religious teacher.'* 

Signed on behalf of the church,

just about-

hrboi 1 only to щ 
ub ; who trample on truth, stifle the 

and go ihe.r townward

I emanations 
mathematicsI, lO'ked, to a

hr, despise and |*er

course in sp.te of all tile lovr and light 
that strcauii U|*0:j them fr<. the i rose. tn every progreesi vs

Dr. Allison says of Nova ScotiaChrist and remain wholly unmoved, and ; 
noons can come io contact with any | 
soul which hsi heartily * surrendered It j

“ Excellent as our system ol secondary 
education is in man> of il* features, in 

. і a< oniing preferential oonaideration to 
■elf to God without feeling that some (-ritain,pla. e* from the mere fact of their 

„gracious influence has touched his life j being county towns, it seems somewhat 
There is a ni»testy and a prevailing lacking in justice to important commuai 
power in » devoted life It w tne.se. for “«•. »»bose public apirit provide, high 
<-,«1, it tnaUSna of truth, it rnrn.U lore. £r„, ù IÎS2A7rnk£d“by ’a^îTof |K 
The greatest thing in the^vorld is love, academies."

D. A. Stkki.b, Pae*or.
-Jaiiks M. Layton, ) 
<i. W. Chkistie, l 
W. M. Reed, j

V-eacons.

Jamés Moffat, Clerk.
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When l suggested an an 
toe résolution of Bro. Willis 
thought be contemplated 
many condition» to the sob 
pesos, and I am glad to se 
article that, in some rasp 

are not so far apart in i 
first seemed to be.

afraid, however, tin!
ety of .-onditlone would 
per the workings of soy 
And the naming of them, 
suggeeto something radies 
the plan Itself.

That it may be seen at a 
far and in what respecte tb 
differs from the plan under 
now working, end also tr 
proposed by Bro. Williami 
them down in their order 
Parentage given to each d 
our work.-

1

гважжит eu»

Home Mlaaions............
Foreign Missions............
Acadia (foUego...............
Ministerial Education 
Ministerial Aid and Rein

■ ■AUJUmiKNT I

Home Misaions, .
Foreign Missions,
MfoUteS^Education, 
Ministerial Aid and Reli 
Northwest Missions,.... 
Grande Ligne,.............

Til Ж AMXNDMXHT

Home Miasiohs,..;.^.....
Foreign Miaaiona,
Acadia College,............
Ministerial Education,. 
Ministerial Aid and Rei 
Noith-weet Missions,... 
Grande Ligne,..............

Our present plan asks і 
contribute for denominati 
the rate of one dollar per 

The readjustment plan 
dollars and sixty-five c 
amendment plan aims to 
rate of two dollars pi 
year. In the present pit 
place for the North-wi 
Ligne missions. In the 
in the readjustment plan 
both of these missions 
and they receive a 
the entire income.

Ia regard to the arc 
per member, it is my op 
some perhaps 
find it difficult to give ao 
one dollar a year to 
fund, there are many 
giving one who are abu 
give two dollars, and 
willing to do so did tl 
was expected of them, 
however, the time has 
should ask for more tl 
amount our present pU 
would, therefore, in my 
wise to attempt the t 
sixty five cents per men 
by Bro. Williami.

In r-'gard to the appo 
funds, it will be observet 
ment does not propose 
change, as compared w 
plan. By our present 
nions receive 40 per cen 
ment 35 per cent. : fore 
Acadia College by the p 
each 25 per cent., by 
they would receive 224 
This cutting down, of 
scale m the distributi 
them three great dep 
work seems to b* made 
are to‘Incorporate in or 
the North west nod Gi 
•ions. I f, however, the 
persevering 1 fieri put 
of pesters, deacons and 
churches to bring up < 
to a higher standard, G 
bleu and the yeafs to 
a groat advance all al'>i

k, N. t «me

th Co. B*pl 
met in its 

* session with school at ( 
April 21st.' After spec 
tn devotional exercises 
Beals,.the president « 
tfon to order ahd proof

Fourteen schools v 
letter and several verb 
the letters indicated p 
eral lines of Sunday 
growing oonsoidusness 
•l»onsibilities on the pi 
teachers, with a dee pi 
the part of scholars, 
having received весен 
Considerable promine 
temperance and тім 
taking deep root df 
these lines, which is all 
&nd from which laigei 
peeled in coming dayi 

With the opening 
session came the pro 
by the executive con

Yar

Of:
1st. A paper by 1

.

3■

■

is;

5

f
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“ The training and education of teacher* I 
for their work;" emphaiiz'ng (l) The 
neoeeaity of preparation for any work In 
life la equally true along lines of Sunday- 
school work j (2) The ad ranee in 
the character of the lessons taught 
in the Sunday-school of today de
mands educated and trained teachers ; 
(3) To meet this growing demand the 
writer recommended the board of ex
aminers, formed In New York city, , as 
helpful to Sunday-school teachers in 
their work.

death to sin and resurrection to a new 
life on the coming Lord’s day.

May 7. Isa Wallaca.
Livaxroci—We are trying to get set

tled down to our work. We find the 
people very kind, congregations good, 
and the prayer meetings deeply inter 
esting. We are encouraged in the ser
vice of the Lord. I. E. Bill.

2nd Moncton, N. B.—The Lord is 
’<leasing His own people; and others are 
coming to Him. Yesterday six were 
baptised and added to the church. We 
trust that the good work will go . 
many more shall be brought

May І1.

Qcaaao—Four more believers were 
baptizxi into the fellowship of the Bap
tist church here last Sgbbath, and tive 
more are received and will be baptised 
next Sabbath. God is honoring His own 
truth in the conversion of many in our 
midst. A. T. Dyk

May8.
Burnt, Albert Co. — Since we

wrote, ten more have followed the 
in the ordinance of baptism, making 2ti 
in all ; these, with seven received by 
letter, received the right hand of fellow 
ship into the church on Sabbath evening, 
April 26. A number mord are anxious 
about their souls’ salvation, and we trust, 
will find the Saviour to the ioy of their 
hearts. Pray for us. 8. W. Kixrstbad.

A ROY le—1 was called upon to enter 
the waters thu afternoon at Central 
Argyle. The calm surface ol the bay, 
the clear sky, the bright sunlight, the 
flash of joy on the face of the young sis
ter, and the large congregation gathered 
on the green bank, composed a picture 
that engraved itself upon the memory 
of «weryone present. A. F. B.

g<
progressing in this part of 
vineyard. Three were baptizid at Har
vey, on Sabbath, May 3rd. Un Tuesday 
evening we had a very. gracious meeting 
at New Horton. Three came forward 
and publicly professed Co 
never done so be 
His tender mercies are 
works. To Him we render p

IWifliou# gntolKgttut.t te the Proposed Be- 
adjustment Scheme.

When 1 suggested an amendment to 
the resolution of Bro. William*, 1 Ш^ао 
thought be contemplated attaching so 
many coéditions to the scheme be pro 
poses, and 1 am glad to see by his lest 
Article that, in some respects at least, 
we are not so far apart ip spirit aa wc at 
first seemed to be.

------ ТЕСЕ —*-‘ It The ii
Champion Combined Drill & Broadcast Seeder.for Акта 

becoming

lid Christ 
Jung eye

! When 
ysk this

wawa гаєм та* свижовва.
HiLi.iavao.—Two persons 

Used and one received by latter into 
fellowship of the First Hillsburg Baptist 
church, on Sunday, May 3rd. Others are 
inquiring the wqy and will follow

ft.
8t. Job*—The Union Baptist Minis

ters' Conference met Monday. May 11th, 
in their room at the usual hour. The 

Rev. C. H. Mar tell, was in the 
ГЬеге were present brethrép 
Hickson, Gates, Spencer, Ford,

JL \
prsmdsM і 
chair. Th 
Stewart, Hickson, Gates, Spencer, 
Ingram, and Bro. Grant of Sussex. 
Ingram reported two added to the 
neole church, 
organ placed in 
the renovation <

"dir

on until 

Milton Addison, Lie.
I am alrald, however, that such a varied Teats

w Tesla 
rgua that 
rp*s and 
>" which

has w< 
r What 
ne hand,
ry on the

that 
- on this

і пірігфЛ 
f the лЬ

the ЬеЬ 
to have

«ty of conditions would very much ham 
per the workings of any financial plan, 
god the naming of them, to my mind, 
«uggeeU something radically wrong in 
the plan itself.

That it may be 
far end in what respecte the amendment 
differs from the plan under which we are 
now working, and also from the plan 
proposed by Bro. Williams, we will put 
them down in their order, showing the 
ix-rcentage given to each department of

Stirring addresses were then made by
H... И.МГ. Ftwb.r, H .bbmt, Coboon, ,D;rMl r.pol wi t.„ .dd.d to tbe T.b«, 
Woodland, Robinson, and Brown, breth nacle church. Bro. Ford reported anew 
ran Cogswell, Simonson and Porter. organ placed in the Carleton church and 

шГ.„. ol— ~ Uu.b.b, $•
Slater M. O. Starrlt, in which she clearly ^d', dey nexl. Bra. Mellick had bap 
demonstrated the leaaibiiily of making ti*»d two and received eleven, making a 
plain scripture teaching interesting to total of 37 during the year. An inter- 
...a
...rtD, »... .U0W.1I, Ü» Old pi- C,„.mvAlt_y-UrtÎ7 ;lrd in,,., 
for the nareuity oj itoriet with a good WM а good day with us in Clementsvalo. 
moral in order to hold the attention ol For some time many prayers have 
children. ascended for the prosperity of Zion here

* T ?u!i "tH" u“° sr*-ed by Rev. J. H. Robbins, in which was lruet ц,в promises of God prompted 
emphasised, (1) Th* necessity of every us, four weeks ago. to attempt extra 
scholar having a bible in hie hand. (2) work for the Lord, that we might reason 
Тім o«w»il, of ..or, .obol.r m.kio, “ »»V. blmm*. Through
„ _, * __, __ ... these weeks we have been toiling with

all possible previous preparation. (3) Terying prospects of auooeas, but finally 
Of confining themselves to the lesaon, ^e blessing came, and we were privileg- 
and allowing n<> time to be wasted with ed to lead into the baptismal waters two 
side issues. sisters made happy by believing ia Jeans.

■n»wd .ubjtot ni “Th. wo. rftTbSuftUaïf

tion of classes sod quarterly review, by this pleasing duty. Others are on the 
Rev. W. H. Robinson. Aim to give the way and s« are confidently expecting to 
ОІМО . bird-™,. ri.wofqiwtor'« ІО..ОО., tbe «tor. H»'0 bolor. шяп, weoki

•in ord.r to improu th. ulM.t poioU WW- '<”“•■ L' *■

.ooWnod tborolo ; oombi™ qu-tbrnu, S Sft’o'X”.
and filling up ; never incorporate the Sabbath, in the presence ol a large 
answer in the question ; never preach or and attentive company, two were bap- 
lecture ; address questions to particular tised at ML Hanley, and we trust others 

.„І, 1.МЛП in nn« Wtjl follow soon. Our hands and hearts penoo., .urn up ml lruou m on. ^ рт«і, itrooglhon.,! b, th. relun. 
g.nor.l question. Of brother .0,1 .[.Ur O.U., .fur lh«r

Rev. G. R. White followed with a sojourn in Halifisx, and we are pleased, 
short address. * too, that our contributions toward gene

ral benevolence show some advance, 
if we take tbe raising of money as a 
measure of efficiency, we have one of 
the most efficient W. M. A. societies in 
this oounty. The monthly missionary 
meeting ia also greatly appreciated and 
is doing much to stir up our minds by 
way of remembrance. Pray for us, 
brethren, that greater self-denial, holier 
zeal and love for Christ, may be bestow 
ed upon both people and pastor.

at a glasses, bow Lord

last

? _rassasiT i-lam.
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1 F you wish to put wall paper oe a room and do not know-how much you require, lu.-aaure 
multhply one°hv the other; then Ineauiiiiij th« 1-mgth and ^breadth m each window, floor,

and 10 fL high ha* .,*) square feet of wall space; lea» aay two windows 1 IL xH It and 
two doors Я4 ft x H ft. will leave you a net area of UK ft. Divide this by »i and you have 
H 4-16 roll* Paper required, or In round numbers auch a room will req lire liblngle nolle 
Wall Paçer to cover »L________________

Edward. A. Everett, r
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IIaxvky - The work of race is still 
the Lord’s
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Home Misaiohs,..:..™.............
Foreign Miasions,...................
Acadia College,............................... Щ
Ministerial Education,.................. 5
Ministerial Aid and Relief,......... 5
Noith-weet Missions,...........
Grande Ligne,.......................

rut, who had 
fore. God is goal and 

over all His
224

glory. W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,. 5
The evening session was opened by 

the presentation of a paper by Rev. E.
P. Coldwell, “The Sunday school and 
Christian missions,” setting forth the re
sponsibility of (1) Teaching God's Word, 
all the fFord, which includes man's duty 
to man, hence Christian mission» ; (2)
Bible emphasizes work of missions, as in 
case of Paul ; Sabbath-school ought to
interest itself in missions in a way ealeu- _ . T ... u ., . . . ...... „ / . . Donchiava*—Last Sabbath, May 3,
lated to set forth the necessity of giving two non-* young man and woman- 
to that object; the foreign missionary of were baptized. A week or two sinoe, 
the future is now in Sunday-cobool, and Bra Cohoon mentioned the names of a 
his training ought to begin at once ; the ‘^‘t'o^the^aator *Th*°beet
supporters and director, of mission work ^ег^"м^НагҐрїГіпЬіт? Il la 

in the future also in S. S. class, and certainly a good record. But Dorchester 
an interest ought to be created at once town beats it. The members here i 
in order to greater efficiency by and 4A' *?A llieir ProPor^on of tie 
. . ... . Л. . . salary u f485—an average of over elevenbye ; be filled with Spirit of Chrut, dollars per member. We enter upon 
which is spirit of Christian missions. 0ur third year with their proportion ot 

This was followed by addresses by Revs, the salsrly entirely paid for the second 
Beale, Woodland, White, and Cohoon. У*»г- And *• by no means alt which 

Tb.qa..üonbo, w„ then opened,
yielding eleven practical questions, which columns oi the Mbsskwobb a*u Viai 
want of space forbids our naming. Suffice frequently show. This is written In no 
it to say they were acceptably answered boastful spirit, but that some 
b, Re,. A. Coboon nod H. J. F«h.,. 1,M *nd otb'" •bo1' *

A vote of thanks was tendered to

uestion,

rginated 
it is the 
sh men 
lesigned

і T That, 
chi, God

art thou

Mauo'akke, C. В—At the May confér
ence of the Baptist church in this place

*ngel
IMPOETEB8 O-EP

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

100 to preach the 
was granted to brother Howard 
ham, by a unanimous vote ot the me 
ben present. Brother Ingraham ] 
preached to us several times, and we 
oao recommend him as possessing 
piety, great earnestness and full conse
cration. These few lines are written in 
justice to Our brother, and also to any 
church be may visit It is bis intention 
to prepare himself mors fully for the 
work. Calvi* Cc

May 5.

a formal license
Oar present plan asks the churches to 

contribute for denominational objecta at 
the rate of one dollar per member.

The readjustment plan asks for three 
dollars and sixty five cents, 
amendment plan aims to secure at the 
rate of two dollars per member, per 
year. In the present plan there is no 
place for the North-weat or Grande 
Ligne miasions. In the amendment, as 
in the readjustment plan, the claims of 
both of these missions are recognized 
and they receive a certain proportion of 
the entire income.

In regard to the amount asked for 
per member, it is my opinion that while 
some perhaps in our churches would 
find it difficult to give any more than the 
one dollar a year to our convention 
fund, there are many who are only 
giving one who are abundantly able to 
give two dollars, and would be quite 
willing to do so did they know that it 
was expected of them. I do not believe, 
however, the time has come when we 
should ask for more than double the 
amount our present plan asks for. It 
would, therefore, in my opinion, be 
wise to attempt the three dollars and 
sixty five cents per member aa proposed 
by Bro. Williams.

In i- gard to the apportionment of the 
funds, it will be observed that the amend 
ment does not propose any very radical 
change, as compared with our present 
plan. By our present plan home mis
sions receive 40 per oent.j by the amend 
ment З.1) per cent. : foreign missions and 
Acadia College by the present plan gets 
each 25 per cent., by the amendment 
they would receive 224 per cent: each. 
This cutting dowm of the percentage 
scale t#i the distribution of funds to 
them three great departments of our 
work seems to Jbe made necessary if we 
are to incorporate in 
tbe North west and Grande Ligne inia 
•ions. I f, however, there is а-united and 
persevering < ffiirt put forth on U)e |>art 
of pastors, deacons and lb* people of оцг 
churches to bring up our і Hltrihutions 
to w higher - indlird I US1 believe, i/ill

has

----NMD VU» NUPI.KN ОГ-----
'ool Challlem Checked MlugliHinw (French), and 
Fancy Dress Mtullfc. They are away down In price.

other411-W

w. ik:. mchbffhy & ao„
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR. N. S.Telephone an

Bru» h r.—The church has unanimous 
ly requested Dr Saunders to remain with 
them tiU Bro. Daly ia ready to go to 
work. The church and congregation 
met in the vestry on Monday evening 
for the purpose of giving expression 
their love for Dr. Sauodera. and g 
for bis earnest and faithful labor 
was done in the presentation 
thank offerings of the people, ao 
oompanied by a few well onoaen words 
by baa. Brown, to which Dr. Saunders 
made a suitable reply in his own ioimit 
able wty—graceful, quietly, humorous, 
impressive. The work of the lx>rd still 
goes on. There was baptism on Sabbath 
evening, and tbe light band of fellowship 
is the morning to a large number. It is 
thought there were more in attendance 
at the communion services than ever be 
fore in the history of the chu

r obtuse 
f in this

f I read

7 Why,
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ed, nor 
highest
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Forms Sinew and Muscle and gives Soundness to ihe Constitution.
V>

may emû 
better re-

L. M. W.cord than this. ■ siabllshsS ieee.r m Miller Brothers,Riykr Hxbrrt__We would give God
praise for a little progress in the good 
way and work. It has been an “ up 
grade ” all the way. We began special 
meetings in February, and the first of 
March Bro. I. Wallace, general mission
ary, came and remained one week. Hie 
presence was acceptable to the pastor 
and people. He preached the truth
«u.d.‘!°"we Ttoédto" Ьо.лі’іо Th.frumd.ofRe,. 1. d. Skinner will
and brother W.U.ce prayed, comforting be glad to hear th.t ha „a, able to al- 
the віск and appealing peraonally to the ‘ь» conference „„ Saturday lair,
unconverted, fin ia Jot an injury to a »■> tb« meeting in a moat Im
plater, but work, to rivet more lirmly P™*.n” manner, lie alio attended the 
the tie binding minister and people to service on Sunday evening, 
gether. After his short visit I continued 
meetings for four weeks and mor 
Sabbath I baptized two. We expect 

hers will obey the Lord’s command, 
ut we leave tbe full results of tlio meet

ings to the revelation of the last day.
God bas said of Ilia word, “ It shall not 
return unto Me void.”

Ifriends at Cbebogue for their generous 
hospitality, and convention adjourned to 
meet with school at Beaver River, in 
October next.

!

4Com. Manufacturers Agents for ihe Beat
Trueman Bishop, ■ 

Secretary.
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** PIANOS,JUUIANSRev. D. G. McDonald, of Stratford, 
Ont., is reported to be su He ring from an 

otion of the throat.Grande Ligne Mission.e nued( 
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SEWING MACHINES.with Ç KAHN F>ÏÂN<^j

IM 1 woopstocvTontJ
The annual reports nre now being 

mailed to various churches .and individ- 1*1 lino* n

153. Granville St., HALIFAX, N. 9*Under the system in which money is 
collected for various objects in the Mari
time Provinces, we have not tbe pleasure 

'of the addresses of individuals who con-

TBI.EPHONK, 7W.

Rev. Dr. Higgins,of Wolfville, who was 
aside for a few weeks by a severe 
ck of intiuenzi, was able to be with 

his people on Sabbath, May 3, and 
though not feeling quite himself, hoped 
to be aide shortly to resume bis usual 
labors. Rev. Mr. Denovan preached in 
the morning. Л*Аs4? v. 'tWUcSA

Шгр V'yi-Ti-rfH
Щ iDEAb IDEAL 1

laid
tribute to the Grnnjlo Ligne, bonce we 
must distribute 'there to a large extent 
through pastork and churches.

I think 1 may say that-this is one of 
the most interesting reports wo have over і 
sent"out, and' I trust that pastors and I 
clerks will see that they

ot
Bi

d." A

Bkavkr Hariior—Rev. J. W. S. Young 
writes from Beaver Harbor : “ I have 

»'o faithfully j i-lwed my special meetings at this place, 
vtdual (ails До j after a lew weeks of very hard work, but 

. in be obtained, by і attended with blessed Jesuits both at 
the Harbor and at Pei*ilivid. To the 
Ponniieid church ton were added by bap 

of them beads of families and

Dr. John March, son of Rev. Stephen 
March, who for some years past has 
been in partnership with his bro 
the medical profession at Bridgewater, 
has dissolved the partnership and has 
moved to Berwick. Many friends in 
Berwick encouraged him to do this, 

rominent among them is Dr. Masters.
over 4U years resident physician in 

iis place. lie too саше here froin 
Bi i^lgewater, succeeding the late Dr. 
Van Iluren. Dr. March will be a help to 
the community and to the church.

(ІпаппнІ pUn

distributed. If any indi
receive a copy, one
writing to Mr. Jof. ■ Jitchards, treasurer,
Kt," Peter’ll reel, Montrisl nun, some

i. good material. The church is greatly 
wiLengthened. At the Ііагіюг we Jound 
t few Baptists with no church home, and 
it М.ИШ d to us very important in the 
i!. real "і the cause that aohurch sbo

held, in < ausbVi-lk"-, I—ginning ! be organ / id. So,-alter corresponding
Monday, the 22od of ^ mvr I hnd-eautl- with the sr,-rotary ot the H. M. Heard
MlwMafefrtl» KI.,., ,1 ,1 і li.olnai ! .„.kotli.r., ... oall.,1 a .ounci! of tkraa 

r , , _ . , * , or tour churthes (having і rcviomly tap
vxl school im Ria’-tie »•; " h ive been , . , .g four couverte) and organized In tin» 
obtained lor the use of the school. The usual manned. The work went on until 
weather at that ssaioii in і hi bridge is’! I hail bapti /.vd^ thirty four in all. We 
not Unlikely to be foul, wbilt too warm ' . hurch of forty four members in

,, tbe charge or Bro. .Hierstoa-I, who has b* •UmuUting or agreeable to lir„n СКІІИ<1 M l,Ml(ll| B |f,wl ff;rce ів
the student, but them are obvious a\d th* han-l of God lor < i.i .stian work, 
great advantages in being within reach | Three deacons have Iwen ordained - .1. 
of (lie l.l.raria. an,l mu.enm. of llarvar.l 1 -'«bn.on ,e.| Ira Hook

. -і. . . і sos. I hv clerk of the church Is Elias—especially the rich museum ol Semitic j >•

€bless і atul the yeafs to <<oin* will withers
r . X si M.MBR K'Hl-ilh of the Xmenran 

lifiRitute of Sacn- i l. teraiuree4s to be
grfaf advance ail along 

I vi j,» N. s

IU will
E, Bin :

\ SO AP.NOTICKS.
cial meeting of the Union Bap- 

ucaiion Society, «ill be held at 
iptist Foreign Mmeiou Rooms, 

Germain St, in the c.ty of St. John, on 
Thursday, 2let Inst., at p. m , 
aider vet. ut shall be done in the 
financial

h. N. < omeiillon.

imuth < 'o lUptist S in-lay school 
itTi-i met .n its ,."ith semi annual 

it session wish school at Udntial Chel«ogwe, 
April 21 at.' After spending hall *n hour 
in deVotional exercises, led‘by Rev. K. If, 
Beals, the president called the. conven 
tion to onler slid proct* мі».) with routine

Fourteen schools were rejmrteif by 
letter and several verbally. The "ton* of 
the letters indicated progress along gen 
eral lines of Sorulay school work -, a 
growing consciousness of needs and re 
■jioneibilities on the part of officers and 
teachers, with a deepening interest on 
the part of scholars, several churches 
having received accessions from schools. 
Considerable prominence was given to

I
list Flu 
tbe B:

d/ To Л
bf

^WTLOGAN^j^
Porf.1 efts IS. All members - 

and any person interested 
urged to attend.

By order,
- A mon A. Wilson, Secretary, 

SL John, May'.'. CHIWS 4 FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.Archeology. The school will be o^ao.svd ' p0,„ BlTB| N. B.- lhe first Sab
by Dr. Ilarpor- himself, “who will be I bath in May will long boj-emembered as 
present during the Ojiemug «lays of the j » high day m the history of the Baptist 
session, both to teach slid to advise as to church in Point de Bute. Id the morn iba beat matkoda M .<Ж ГЬ. ,b

Hen foe will be |« for ,-our.«i m Hebrew. tauber. ami ollloara, under iba
Greek, Assyrian, etc., and |5 for course» superintendence of brother Wm. I'ingley, 
in the Ebkliih Bible. Any mformation »< th«. ohurob'. »t tee p. in.,
déaired may bn ofitained from He,. W. “y'
D. Roberta, Trinity churchf Boston, or to wjtneas the twptism of ten haupy 
Prof. W. R. Harper, New Haven, Conn, converts. At three, it was my privilege

---------- -—— to preach to a crowded congregation,
Rev. W. H. Warren has assumed pas- and at the close to give the hand of 

torsi charge of the Sackville, N. B., fellowship to thirteen persons, three of 
church, and wishes all correspondence whom had oome by letter. Eight of the 
directed to him at that place. We trust thirteen are heads ot families, and con 
that Bro. Warren віау have the strength stitute a very valuable addition. Al 
required for the arduous labors demand- ; though it is becoming a very busy season 
ed on this important field, and that the with farmers; a few special services are 
divine blessing may rest richly upon his continued this week, and it is expected 
ministry m Ssclyrille. [ that more will be ready to profess their

An Immvnie- collection of-Household Goods from the <11 fife rent markets ol tbe world— PltKSlllKNT Andrkwa, of Brown Uni 
versity, evidently believes in base ball, 
and is proud of tbe record which the 
University's “ nine" bas made for itself. 
At the .limier of the Brown Alumni, 
held Mayr 2nd, in New York, he said :

“ It ia a very difficult thing now m find 
k base ball nine in the country, profes
sional о. collegiate, to beat the nine of 
Yale -College, which our men did last 
year ; or the nine of Harvard University, 
which we have recently done. It takes 
work, it takes brains, it takes skill, and 
it takes oo operation. I will say that no 
man in the nine is not legitimately 
nected with Brown College. 'I’hat 
true, too, when we best Yale ; and, fur
ther, on the nine there ia not a man 
that does not bear a most excellent 
character."

laptiat
. May

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and durable,

lying looked for expectsnry, a better quality of goods In all department*. Prises M**e

CARPETS. FURNITU
TAPKHTK1EH, DARt.oB НІ ГТЕМ.
imiTHHHLH, HKDROOM H VITES,
WiMiIX, sIliEBOAIlDH,
ARTHLjVARES. TAB1.EH,MATTIVGH CHAIRS.
LACK CURTAINS. HAT

BEDDING, &c.
tINti BEDS,

RE.

м’лті ASHES, 
KOLD1NU HELM. Ac.

MM
of»m

office,

iishing

cher™

■
В-A. BY CABRIAGEG.

HAROLD GILBERTS, 54 King St„ St. John.
temperance and missions, indicating a 
taking deep root df seed sown along 
these lines, which is already bearing fruit, 
and from which larger,, harvests are ex
pected in coming days.

With the opening of the afternoon 
session came the programme provided 
by the executive committee, consisting

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.h,
BAPTIST HYMUNTA-lLS

NARIUT11 H11IOOL LIBKARIEN, PAPER, ( AI(I)N, 
CIOHPEL HY4NH.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

і tor.

Of:
leL A paper by Rev. G. R. White,

lerk.



BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
120 GRANVILLE ST.. llALLFAX.

BAPTIST BOOHS.
Baptism and Baptistries,............................. $0 (10
.Christian Baptism. By A. Wllery........ TO
Baptism in its mode and subject. By

Ale*. Carson.......................................... 1 75
The Baptists. T. ll. Jones .................... ім>
Infant Baptism an Invention of Men 90
Manual of Baptism О. K. Bailey......... 1 00
The Mould of Doctrine. J. B. Thomas . 90
The Baptist Short Method. E. Ніксох 50
Baptist History. J. M. Cramp................... 1 OO
Distinctive Baptist Principles. J. M.

Pendleton................ ........................../'I 25
lectures on Baptist History Win, R.

W111 lams.............. ............ ...............
Progress of Baptist Principles in the last 

Hundred Years. By Thos. F Curtis

SMÏtà BSS2SÎS&5.m%7. 10 
ThÆ„ÏÏSe,S=H.,v,r :: і S 
85S8Î SSSSSTiR»,S
Baptist Layman's Boult. W. W. Everts 75

American Commentary on the 
New Testament.

Ai.vaii Hovrt, IX D., Lie 1), General Ml tor.
We are glad lo announce the completion of 

this Important work and lt« rwarrangement 
Into seven handy-slsed volumes ala inode r-

ТП іMATTHEW, by John
M AUK ,'h, W N Clarke, I»" l>" ; liuk k.

by Ueo. H. ЦІІ-, D. I» One vol I
JOHN, by Al\ ab H»vey. D b. liLIt IAt-llt.by И. 11. Hackeit. lilt; ItoMANH. 

by A- N Arnold. D. I» . and tUiv |i 
ft Ford. One voi

A Broad ns, IX I) ,

< OttlNTHIAWH. by K P OijuM, 1). II , 
GALATIAN*, iiv All eh Hovev. D ■ D. LUI»; KPIlBklAK* by I A 
Hmltb, U. Л1 rjfïLlfPl A tOt, by J 
В O. l4.lge ІХ |) і (Ч)ІАКШІ A NIL by 
K. 0. Darjan. D. D; THHMaALON I AN*, by Prof. W. A. Mleveii» і ml ІМ 

TIMOTHY, ТІТІ И. PHILEMON, by It 
H. Harvey. D D IIKMllWb.toA.
V. Keodrlrk. lx U, JAMES, tyKT H 
Winkler, lx 11; PKTKIt by H. MWilliam*. tx lx One vol.................

■PIBTLKH « if Joli N, by II. A. Hawtellr,
I», Ii. Jl I He, i,y N M William», p

Гетрі*!* !■ r vela. gla BM.

Ті press chargee extra.
OHO. A M. Is in AID. ‘sen -Tree*.

At A. P. «HANDS OO.’k,
TOÜ CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes
WIITDSOB, isr. e

MAY IS

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
OHANQE OF TIME.

TWOTRIPS per WEEK.

A FTER MONDAY,*'
sa- until further notlr
of this Company will leave

March Uth, l»l. and 
re, -ino of the Htrsmer»

ST. JOHN

BOSTON,
Via КЛ8ТР0НТ 4 PORTLAND,

Every MONDAY and THURSDAY morning 
at 7.2.), Eastern Standard Time, Return 
leaves Boston eve 
DAY morning at ;

Through
be purchased and 
from all booking 
railways, and o 
Montloello" l»etween 8t. John,
Annapolis. Also, Freight billed 
extremely low rates.

sry MONDAY" and THU

first and second class Tickets can 
Baggage checked through 

stations of all Nova Scotia 
n board steamer “City of 

Dlgby and 
through at’

C. E. LAECHLBR,
Agent St. John, N. B.

J. B. COYLE 
Manager Portland.

E. A. WALDRON, 
OemjraJ^Agent,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
’90. Winter Arrangement *91,
0МАв° АЖ2Йй<МоЛь/ iRlb||N0V™n
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as fOUowsf W*U

Тихіше will ІМТ* Неїві Jeka,
Day Exprees fbr Halifax ACampbellton, 7.la 
Accommodation for Point da Qben»,.., ю,«е 
Fast express toe Halifax,........................ IASS«a** its
Halifax at 7. if o’clock. Passenger, from Ш 
John fbr Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
at lUi, and take steeping care at Moncton.

The train leaving St John, for Quebec and 
Montreal on Haturday at ISJM o'clock will 
run to deetlnation, arriving at Montreal at 
lAOft Sunday evening.

tsrzjzs ï'itiïtiüi
(Mondayexcepted), ... ...................... A*

Accommodation from Point du ("heur, isDay express from Halifax. ..................
Fast expreae from Halifax,. .

The Irai as of the Intercolonial Hall 
and from Montreal and

locomotive.
^AU Trains

Quebec are lighted 
electricity, and heated by steam from the

D. POTTINOEIl,
Chief Superintendent ay Offloe, Moncton. N. B.,

TOlh November, 1ЖХ

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

nN AND AFTER MONDAY,
V/ 2lth NOV., I860, Trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:—
LEAVE Yarmouth at 7 If,a. m. and ХТО p. m.

Arrive at Dlgby, 10 00 a. m and П.І5 p. m. 
LEAVE Dlgby at ft.: 0 a. m. and 2. Ml n. m.

Arrive at Yarmouth 0.20 a. m. and .'..50 p. m.Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connexions—At Dlgby dally with steamer 

Evangeline, lo end front Annapolis, Halifax, 
and station* on the W and A. Railway ; and 
Nova Scotia Central Railway with Nteamer MQNT1CELLO, to and from St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

At Yarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, for 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing; and from Boston every Wednesday and 
Saturday morning. With Stage dally (Sun 
day excepted) to and from Barrington, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 128- Ilo lle street. Halifax, and the principal sta- 
tlonson the Windsor and Annapolis Railway.

J. BfilQNELL, 
Gen. Supt.Yarmouth, N. H.
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000-6 WAT IS OKS

to3MS8A*5t
Joys, perhap» for you aj 

Some food dream» to real
Wait» fjr «1», » <lkd stirpr 

W.» may uuess, buV can 1

^CTrim. «Ігор» te
ething wait» us, jll 

i hrobkpf heartache, thril

the muty scr

Wait, thou shrouded my» 
It is well we can not eee.

It is well we do not kne 
Ufe and lore are oar» to 
God, in mercy, hide» to d 

We must tread in^jay 0

THE HOME
Or careful How You Tall I 

it is that wi 
of

How strange 
more of the impori 
incur home life. 1 
imitator» and take in 
do not think they 
standing.

The diecueeton of t 
which they hear in the 
often gives them aprejudi 
good people. We have ot 
eion and commission, as 
_.-.„kbz,re and should b 

friend»

Child

ut injuring our 1 
ir fault» before

tched cb

have not yet learn 
able, and how to 
one who ha» wat 
can,not have tailed to a 
they imitate their elder».

<« Walk in, I am glad b 
White," «aid one little gi 
lieve caller : “ T»ke a eea 
•i burry to go. Really 1 
And when the imaginary 1
her departure, the little 
ed, “ I’m glad ehe didn't 
She talk» to much tha
* U'l"he home topic» »hou! 
interesting, and itnpn 
character and eduoath 
be careful to leave out 1 
tional storm» of all kindi 
much prominence give 
horrors in our daily p» 
people in reading them 
of life. In England, nol 
-ociety sas started that 
tell only the good thing 
in the world and to ш 

Aнепі, laatead of the 
form euch a 1er 
paper» and of

Teach the 
and just, by having thi 
an olwating character, 
over them of our tel! 
leaching them to/thli 
neighbor, and giimg Ü 
of honor in their glatly 

It was from hie fatli 
at the ttreeide, that tl 
Schliemann received 
archeological research 
of 1‘ompeii and Hero' 
|uent topics of talk 

< lergyman's home In 
the father enjoyed rec 
Voss’» German Iran* 
awakening thereby 
the young boy’» mind 
the Greek and Trojan 
disappointment, how« 
in uncongenial labor, 

eer, and he 
began his famous 1 
Troad, which were 
ly by digging etill mo 
suits at Mycenae. H 
discovery і» the genu 
himself, and the subi 
of his great poems—

P I
many p

bet

The Duly of
Lubbock, in hie 1 

“ The world
ьbrighter if our teach 

the Duty ot Happin. 
Happineas of Duty : 
.vs cheerful ae we ca 
be happy ourselvee 
contribution to the 
A cheerful friend і 
which sheds it» bri

How very true thi 
for good the cheer 
family і» I What si 
dark places, and w 
us, trying to got ovi 
the one who has 1< 
Happiness, gives t 
and courage by th< 
and light. Everyo: 
position we are, eh- 
slant endeavor to 
Happiness"—to f< 
ing on the bright » 
making the best ol 
cannot do of our» 
ourselves is not tb 
must seek Divine 

“ Character is n 
created, bit by-bit 
in by learning to

hieve great 
apt to depend up 
for our happiness, 
in our own hearts 
duties are, or wh« 
be happy in them 
right spirit. The 
doing them cboi 
manner we od- ci 
Duty of llappln* 

It ia of great In 
people learn not

m the sunshine 
stead of the gloo 
and rebellion» .1 
<lutie» in Ufe U 
oureelw». Wen

utiee that c< 
nt about t

1er «'ol'
those of »om

to do them in a 
not let u» de»] 

m we must 
And let us re not 
of earth we are 
and to God.";—*

£

_ D«lic»U ol 
tonic and invigi 
aion of Cod Li
phite». IU pie 
gestibility e»pe 
use. All the 
acribe it.

мішвзлпіта-нін, a-Jstd visitor,.6
hepd, " Richard of England is mortal, 

judged with the Same 
Saviour. I know that 

most seem terrible to you. 
the sad necessities of war 

e,to tb:* extremity. It is not only 
niehment, but ai a warning 

execution is per 
e butchered 
we ouce show tbet

■ peer little shiver. “And you nay this 
will happen to morrow, Rene ? I ah 
not have thought it of King Richard."

“ Thought wtyxt t Why he ami goo,l 
(jueen Berengaria and all the court will 
be there to witness ifc"

'“But those men shall not be butcher 
ed »o," cried Margery. “Suppose that 
thejr are Our опешіе». does not Christ 
say,1 Do good to your enemies ?’ It will 
dishonor Christian knighthood to suffer

iefe, and had command of one 
hundred greet vessels that 

fl-et of the Knglish king.
an eoterf rise 

ire, many gentln ladies 
King Richard's own 

igsna, and his sister, 
'icily, tieioc among the

Norman cb

And although 
of war and adv

L»s

Xvticura
.. t-Soap-

*К(Є1ГИ*Е. arid must hot be 
judgment os hie 
ibis violent", 
Alas! that

ІП
We агециііе 

What lie will gif
pure Sid h*a« tfjl.

We know He will but keep 
Our own and Hie until we fall 
We know lie 

3 To break

it was to lie
rX-

ve them back -bright,

Quesm* Ioanna of .Sicily,being among the

ll wae in the month of May when the 
KngU*li and Norman fleet anchored be 
fore the walls of Acre, whi, 
in a eiat# of leaguer, and for 
•ami Mussulman 
the great Solodm was 
day to give 
The arrival ol 
changed the aspect o 
and a month afterwards Acre surren
dered to the combined Christian forces, 
June 12, 1101.
' It bad been somewhat tedious to those 
on board 
many wist 
the green Syri 
Acre was délit
every person was eager to go. to Ii 

It was a bright, beautiful day,

that 
The Mos- 
1. «leme hav

cab be ruthless, too, it will tea 
leison. and the lives of Chrieti 
ere will be safe. ' It is 
eary vengeance."

“ But Christ raid 
you on one cheek t 
also.' " pi- sded Margery.

“ Your faith in hum ,nity і» great, lit 
tie one, and would that my crusaders hod 
your heart and your bravery ; but the 

mine to do as you 
decided : 

could beotherwi 
t little maiden, I 
«tion. ..

promues you that little, and "gives you 
his hand in perfect amity."

And the mighty crusader stooped his 
lofty flgure, and kissed the girl on her 
forehead with a caress as gentle as 
though he had kissed a flower.

Margery turned to go. She 
t she could ; but the king < 

ment, bonibel, y 
me unatten

untied.
tnouean.dove not rerun

the strand» пмиЬіоя between 
The Her» and There. r 

He does not mean- though Heaven be 
(*!'

To change the spirits entering there, that 
they forget

The eyes uproved ami wet,

an prison

11AD COMPLEXION*. WITH PIMPLY, 
I# blotchy, ally *kln, Itnl. Rough Hand*, 
wtlb chip», uni u fill linger en-lsaiid »h»p» li•►* 
naît», and *lmpl„ Baby Humor* preveiitod 
and nured by Cvtk vii aHoav, A marvellous 
besutlfleroi world-wsdeculrbrity.lt Ulnemiu 
parable a« nHkln PurifyingMonp.iipequalhxl 
for the Toilet and without a rival lor tin.

Absolutely pur*, d*tlr.ately medicated, ex- 
«luUltolv perfumed, Cvticuh a Ho a 1- produces 
tne wIiIU-nI, clcan-.t skin, and so(V*t band*, 
anil prvvi-nt* Inflammnllim and clogging of the pore*, the 'an*e of рітбіе*, blai-kliead*, 
and mont complexions! dI«flguralloue, while 
ll admit* of no comparluon with other skin 
soap*, and rival» In delicacy the mo»t noted 
of toilet and mirw-ry M»»p*. Hale greater 
than the "omblned sales of all other skin

Tturb an inhuman massacre 
" They are only intidel»," »aid Ren 
“ Yes, but they are also human 

ing»," asserted Margery, “made in the 
і mag-- of God. He will be angry, and 
we shall not prosper if this great wrong 
is done."

“ f shouldn't wond

brother scornfu
will enter the harem of Saladin him- 

imagine it, you take their

!" she cried indignantly, a 
ng on each

icb vat then 
nty thou 
city, and 

ected every 
the garruon. 

ighty Mantagonvt 
f aflairs, however^

a sad but•b.
were in the

I, ‘If your enemy 
turn to him the

exp
The Up» too still lor j 
The mule despair.

He will nol take 
The spirits w 
The glonfiei^so new 
That they are lost to me and you. 

1 do believe 
They will, receive 

you and me—and be so glad 
eet

der » bit if you diil 
after all, Margery," 

lly. ‘‘ Perhaps
which He gave, and make

self. I can 
part so valian 

" Waleran 
dash of red

the matter, 
ise, and for 

maiden, 1 will not 
Richard of England 

e, and "giv 
lity." 
sader

• power is not 
council ol ch 
1 wish that it 
your sake, my 

"view the ex«cu

ha-
ild

ion
the ship» during the sioge 
tful glances were cast toward 

a as топ ав 
Christians,

, albeit
hot sun ol the East shone with its 

„.onsest beams upon the city when the bier temper 
crusaders went ashore. The sparkling “Don't I 
waters W the harbor1 were covered with she con 
countless boats, and the quays were are all < 
crowded with countless throngs of peo wear
pie. The banner» of England and France teachings ot our dear ьоги nrst 01 an. 
floated together from the battlements of If no one else interposes in their behalf 
Acre and the churches of the-cily, long 1 shall speak to King Richard myself, 
profaned by the prayers oT the infidel, I kno* he will not permit it.” 
now listened to the praises of Christian “ You go to Richard Plaotagenet on 
worshippers. such a business!" laughed Waleran.

Among the crowd of eager and rest- “ Why, he will order his squires to car 
less wanderers, now mingling with the 17 you home to your mother." 
armed knights and soldiers, now stop “ King Richard і» a knight and a gen 
ping to chat with the dark, handsome tleman," answered Margery. “You may 
oriental women and children, might have laugh at me, Waleran, but I shall do as 
been seen Margery and her brother Wal- 1 say. It is what Christ would do-; 
eran. Every one wore his holiday garb, I am His humble disciple." 
and Margery was dressed in a green 
robe with tight sleeves, and a loose gir
dle of silver Un her feet she bad short 
boots, embroidered, and her pretty dace 
was hsll concealed by the wimple, or 
veil of silk that »be won- bound to her 
forehead by a golden fillet. The jioung 
lad sported bone of bhu-k velvet, green 
boots, a tuni- of violet color, a crimson 
dalmatics, and a black cep with a feather

soaps. Pilot-, ,16c.
Send for " How to Cure Hkln Disease*."
Add res» Potteb D*co а.чп C11 km ical Cor- 
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I just begin to think about that 
gladness,

And the day
When they shall tell us all about the

That they have learned to go— 
Heaven's pathways show.

My lost, my own, and I
Shall have so much to see together by

“edvebyt

î I ian shorus That when mos Bo*ton, Man*.

Then she jiesitsted, for her mother's 
words came to her mind. If she meant 

e crusader, she must rule 
and curb her quick tongue.

4 try to tease me, brother," 
tinued in a milder tone, 

crusaders, and I think we 
r the cross should remember the her, “ Une mon 
hinge of our dear Lord firet of all. not return ho

4N|byevriccKA Anti-Paw Plaster. aOc.

THËOWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
to be a brave

pon the city

had done 
detained

“ We 
that all tha £do<!

few word AND APPLIANCE CO.la to a gaily dressed 
him, who disappearedmg page near tom, wno disappeared 

Mediately on his errand.
seemed a minute, when 

eries were flung aside 
a woman ente
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hat just the same sweet immediately 
It scarce!)

I do be

Bat glorified, is waiting in the place 
Where we shall meet, if only I 
Am Counted worthy in that by and by. 

I do believe that God will give a sweet 
surprise

To tear strained, saddened eyes,
And that Hie Heaven will be 
Moat glad, most tided through with joy 

r you and me,
have- suffered most. God new

U g » 
red

avy cirap
tore, and a woman entered, ee- 

gracious, imperial, apparelled as 
e the queen of Richard of England

once u

and Aquitaine.
"My Berengaria," said Richard, “ here 

is a brave little pilgrim who needeth thy 
nd protection. See that no evil 

comes to her." And he 
with a wave of the band.

Neither the girl crusader nor the great 
crusading leader ever saw Jerusalem. 
All the valor.of the Lion-heart could not 
win the City of the Great King from the 
firm grasp of Saladin ; and Coeur-de 

hid his face behind his great shield 
vould pot look upon the city that 

he could not save. But who can say that 
the crusade of Margery de Mettingham 
was less futile than that of England's 
peerless king. Who knows what influ
ence her pleading words had upon the 
heart of this gallant and magnificent 
sovereign ? We know that his last act 
was ‘a generous and a noble one ; 
he pardoned the spirited youth 
arrow wrought his doom, t 
the memory of 
that melted 
mercy and forgiveoee».

•S dismissed themgh the excitement of 
that day ehe oould not keep out of her 
mind the thought of alt those captive 
Turks being butchered in cold blood. 
Her determination only grew stronger all 
the time to visit the king and implore 
him to forbid the execution. Shemaaeno 
one her confidant, not even her mother ; 
but that evening, ju»t as the star» were 
oommg out in the .Syrian sky and the 
tower» of Acre celt deep shadow» in the 
waters of the Mediterranean, unattend 
ed. she (ought the quarters of the "Eng 
lish king. Her mother was entertain 
mg some noble ladies, and Waleran was 
—« У »ilb i«-«rxl ,0,101 oomponioo., 
eo that the little maiden found no ob 

the way of carrying 
ні even the guards 

palace lowered their pikes to the 
Iitule lady who “wished to eea the

iCichafd wae feasting hi» favorite 
knight» when Margery was ushered in 
to the banquet ball, where thedieordered 
table» strewn with fragments of the 

ungentle manners of 
that rude and warlike age. A minstrel, 
King Richard's favorite troubadour, Blon 
del de Neeli-, woe singing a song to the 

peniment of hie lute, and all the 
were bushed a» he eang. The

And all throu

Spirit for spirit, answering ahadn -for

And placed them side by в 
So wr-'U^ht in one, though separate, mys

And meant to break 
The quivering

71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont

wb#n

I am quite sure, we will be very glad 
That lor a little while we were so sod.

— k'limglt.

Dr. A. Owen after years of experiment and 
etu-ly, has given to the world an Electric Belt 
that ha* no equal In thi*or any 
try. Fully covered by patent*.

ВИЖИМАТИ** 
la found wherever man Is found, and It does 
not respect age, sex, eolor, rank or occupation.

Medical ecienee hoe utterly failed to aflbrd 
relief In rheumatic oneee. Although eleo- 
Irldty ha* only been In use a* a remedial agent for a few years,ll ha* cured more cooes 
•7 Rheumatism than all other means 00m-

thmaile between

“ What ho ! my uierry pilgrims, whith 
er away ? cried a pleasant voice above 
them, os the two children passed under 
the balcony of .1 dark, towering palace 
over whose roof Moated the three lions 
of Normandy and KoglaBd.

They looked up at the friendly, young 
of a boy aUiut Walcrao's own age, 

whom they recognised as bawng seen 
once before on the worship In the tiaihor, 
where he ha-1 come with one of King 
Hieherd » knights with e message to 
their father."

"Hello yourself, Maater Непе," an 
•wered fVsleron to the young Provencal 
page of Richard of Aquitaine 

“ <kto>e within, shouted Rene; and 
the next montent he was rushing down 
the stain among the gu 
•tatMinr-i at th«- door ol the royal abode.

“Huy of Lueignon," ha said to the 
stalwart men et arms who held bis spear 
in front uf the doorway, end at the 
watchword the guardsman drew back, 
allowing the children to enter.

**Come up to my chamber," said the 
From the window you can be 
•en and everything that pass 

eth in the street below. King Richard 
will be here anon, and with him Guy of 
Lusignan. '

“ fie that ie to bo king of Jeruaal 
inquired Murgery.

He that is already king," answered 
Rene, “for our lord King Richard hath 
ordotned it. I am glad 

thatdork faced, 
ot Montferrat."

" Nay, but they saith he і» 
city is knight," said Margery, in her 
ilgriin* manner.
langer " I'biit ineyeth be, but I wot not. 

suit or injury from infidel hand*. However, be of Lusignan was the bus- 
dear Christ will - ertainly aid hi* band of ijueen Sybilla of glorious 

cause." memory and hath been regent of the
“Mother," rani Margery, looking up, kingdom. <'onrad hath taken himself 

with a sudden thought, “C'bn»t wore a to. Antioch, so 1 sayeth truly 
crown of thorns when He wa* on earth "of Lusignan is king."
If King Richard conquers Jerusalem will " There comes the train ol our king," 

a crown of thorns, too?" cried Waleran, excitedly, as the blast of
ery crown has it* thorns, my 1 » trumpet rang out ; ami a* the children 

child, and otir brave kin; doubtless finds rushed to the casement they beheld the 
them in the royal diadem of England feudal array riding up the street, 
and Aquitaine. But Richard if not j. It was a sight to fire the heart and 
claimant of the throne of Jerusalem, ні quicken the pulses of even older people,
though it may rent with info to »ay who mat martial troop of knights ami barons ' “ ,,e! wfao have we here? "
•hall wear the golden circlet ol the Bald and men-at-arms, arrayed in th« splendid ! ard. turning upon bis young
Wins." panoply of the sge, and led by the і manly countenance, the h

“ Let us hope that his choice шву fall bravest king and most perfect knight of | bright blue Ayes assuming
on a good man and a true. < >Ь, will Je I Christendom, Richard the Lion Heart j expression,
ruealem look a* grand as that and himself. The king, tall and strong,1 Pardon, my gracious liege, foren- 
Margery pointed to the shor . now draw ! bestrode his mighty war steed like ж I tering your royal presence at this 
ing near, Where the fair Syrian city'| Colossus, dwarfing every one else that unseemly time," answered Margery, how 
■hone like gel-1 in the light of the morn rode beside him. і «ng very humtdy ns she knew th«-y did
ü,g,;un- ‘ " I'bat" is the lord of Lueign
“\es, much grander, my Margery. ‘ i* the king of .Jerusalem," said 

The City of the Great King is the most • pointing to a distinguished looking 
beautiful place on earth. They ray it fa knight who rode close to Richard, and 
like a glimpse of paradise, th« night of •» wa* even more sumptuously dre 

- it* golden walls and shining spire»-.' Gian the great chief of the crusade
“And it must be grand to reign tber- ," svlf.
urinured the young girl. “ To be j - ‘| l.ke not bis looks ko w 

Ix>rd once spoke 111* j mured Margerj : “ but he ma 
saying-» and able. 1 would much ra
reater V».be a king in heaven, Richard himself was to reign

my daughter, ‘ «aid the noble..........................
.drawing the slight child 
bosoui. “There can l>i

Ul4lr largrrj's ( rasadr

О» TMS I • irurtion in 
project. Am

A STORY <4 Til* ** 1
Our treatment la a mild, oootlnooos gal

vanic carrent, a* generated by tb# Owen 
Electric Body which may be appliedMargery's word» 

the stern warrior's heart to
htlle

“I* that Jerusalem, mother’' aeked 
a pretty, may cheeked little girl, her 
black eyes lancing with delight end «Я 
pectation, el (be eight of the v-wer» and 
■piree of a city ruing up Irotu tb- era.
“u, u it the holy city where the l/»rd 
.1 eeue we* killed by those wirked lews?"

“Hush, my Margery answrred а 
stately woman, bending down to kise 
the eager, upturned face. - That I» not 
.leruealen-, Cut St -lean d'Acre. Soi у ms 
the holy lies Inland, 1er away over those 
blue b(IU

“ Shall we never get 4her» a*k» d 
the child, plaintively. " I did not know 
Jeruealem was such e long ways off 
and 1 wish so rnwh to see the Holy 
Sepulchre,"

*• Yes ; we shall go there pi good time,
Margery, and you shall kneel at the 
sepulchre of Christ, that is, if Kin 
Richard succeeds in wrostmg tb»- 
from the infidels."

“ And King Richard will," cried Mar 
gery ; “ be is so strong and brave, none 
can resist him. Ob, will it not be gran-1 
to drive out the pagans, and go to pray fancy not 
at the place where our Lord was laid ? nrad

“ It will, indeed. Every Christian 
heart will rejoice when the holy 

free, and humble pil 
I-ord'e tomb without d

The Owen Electric Belt I» par excellence 
the w-man’e friend, for IU mertU are eqnel 
ae a preventive and earelive for the many trouble» peculiar to her eex II I» nature'»
°*The following are among the dlaeoee» cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECT* 10 BELT# : 
Hbru malum ІМаеем» of tb# Chert
Neuralgia Aprrmetorrhee
By «вереї a I m potency
Sciatica Mexual Bxb
Lumbago Paralysis
General Debility Rptnel Irteei
Liver Complaint Nervoue OomplalnU
Kidney Dteeeer Urinary Diseases
Female OomplalnU General Ill-Health

CHALLENGE.
We challenge the world to show an Electric Belt where the current 1» under the control of 

the patient a* completely a* this. We can 
u»e the «оте belt ou an Infant that we use on 
a giant by ilmply reducing the number of 
cell». The ordinary belU are not eo.

Length ofBajs.
suggestive facte respecting the 

iry length of human life are given in 
icle in OauelDt Family Magazine 

an astute ob- 
vem human

fcoet, showed the

It wae once remarked 
server of the laws that gov> 
life that “before an individual was

20,(МЛІ to 1 against hie dying at a 
given age of a given malady;" and this 
is still, and must ever remain, true. 
Scientific investigation has led to the dis 
rovery of n eenes of facts connected with 
human life which not only astonish us 
with the mmutoness of their detsule, but 
astound us with their wonderful atuyiyaoy. 
By »uch means we know that, vror in 
stance, a-clergyman who has attained 
thirty years of age ha» an expectation of 
thirty-five more; that an agriculturalist 
of the tame age has an expectation of 
forty more ; while a sovereign can claim 
no more than twenty two or twentv three 
years beyond that given age. This last 
fact would seem to demostrato tho truth 
that “while royalty confer» u 
•essor» all the advantages and > 
of the world in tho highest 
certainly does not confer on 
which is to be esteemed »■ I 
precious than them all—the blessing 
long life." The chronological table, 
showing the names of the kings ana 
queens of England-from William the 
Conqueror downward, their age» at death, 
in addition to the probable cause or

It»,
aida an-1 officers шив»

king was lying on • great oouefa covered 

me everv motion of his skilled musician'smg every motion of his smiled mu 
finger». The words were Ml of music, 
and the somewhat mournful melody
filled the heavily raftered room.

that thy -hampion"Chide cot, my bine, hath tarried,
Rteinlee* thy banner «till float» a* of yore, 

Into the betUr front oft a* 'two* carried, 
Never It stooped to a foe man before.

Now ll bane* Idly, no lire#же» to wave II,
Full the П.ІІІ». white a* her fame Who once
Rr.t Дні again the Herr* foeman *hail hrave

Waving In wunllghlooce more."

ays Load and Never Follow.
Other belt* have been In the market for five 

ten years longer, but to-day there a re 
more Owen BelU manufactured and sold 
than all other make» combined. The people 
went the best.All person* dee! ring Intorm ell on regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NER- 
VOUH DIHKAHEH please Inch»*# BIX (в) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.

em ?"

The læt «train» of the lute ecaroe lin 
gered on the air, when the- m 
tiered the servitors to fill the 
once more. “ Drink, to my merry 
badour, to Blondel, the prince of 
■trels."

clashing of win-' cups, followed by a 
leave, in which Margery de Mettingb 
advanced full into the light and stood 
fore the king. There in that splendid 
hall with the war-worn banners of Euro 
pean chivalry gleaming on the walls, 
emblazoned, this with the linn of Eng
land, that with the lillies of France, an 
other with the black eagle of Austria, 
while the golden cross of Jerusale 
shone over all, and in the presence 
the mightiest royalty on earth, this 
twelve year old girl stood unabashed. ' 

said Rich-

ght of his 
its mildest

I thereat, for I 
cunning Italian, onarch or 

wi, pon і ta po» 
enjoyment» 

degree, it 
them that 

far more

necupe

1 the
a si-
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the better 
impetuous

once more 
can visit our 
of in 
The

a clamor of voices and Chaloner’s Preparations
t™ CHALONKIVH POOR MAN’S COUGH 

HYRUP; WORM I-OZENGEB; TONIC EX
TRACT, for Dyepepsla, Constipation. Ac. 

CH A LONER’H MOVE VARNIRII : KIRNI 
TI RE POLISH ; GOLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT; PILE OINTMENT; ANTI ВИЛО VA PI LU».

CHALONKii’H mi Roved віаіщуі
a boon to farmer» aod other*.

that Guy
1er of death, 
this asaertioi

appear to sup

It is strange, though by no means un
countable, that the phyaicians who 
artice are shorter-lived than almost

All reliable artli l-F, and have held their 
place In public i-etlmatlon for many year*. 
My Gold Paint, however, 1» new, and n »uper- 
lor article, price 16c. To be ha 1 at Chaloner"* 
old Htand, cornyr King and Germain, bu*l- 
nr** now owned sed controlled by H. Mo- 
Diarm in, Енч-

J. CIÎALONER, 
Dlgby, late ol St John.

of і '
any other of the professional classes. 
The solution of this has been offered by 

mselves, as follows: 11 Physi
cians have the best opportunity of ob
serving those prudential rules and pre

preserving health which 
they lay down for others, and there are 
fewer employments in which the powers 
both of the body and mind are exposed 

ption as this Head 
always exercised in 

greatest mortality 
prevails during ,the tiret ten years of 
their practice. And after that they be 
come inured to tho fatigue, and almost 
impervious to the noxious el’luvia, in
fectious disorders, or even the hearts 
rnçlting scenes of woe into which their 
profeseional duties call them." 
there are some who have attained to a 
great age.

one of tho
his
І1ІЯ "ng

tion

Меикгн. c. C. Richards & Co.to t-о much consum 
and feet must be 
common. But the

the bonne

Gentlemen,-In play I fig Tennl» I 
my ankle, cans!
Inconvenlenee,
LINIMENT I wa* not confine

mg wry
! at royal courts.
! “Well, bonfbel, thou hast Ric 

pardon, eo spesk thy errand boldly 
fear noL It most bo of important
hour!"

ell," mur of imp 
у be bravo into he 
ther King

a gallant monarch," 
admiringly: “am 

ice and wield 
he

ing me mnrh milTerlng 
bat by using MINAIan, that

barils
a slng'e day. After a few day* I wa* able to 
continue training for the uport* at thé Hali
fax Carnival for which I had entered.

F. Coulhok, 
Instructor Y. A. A. C.him-

And tho brave 
etuous iia

girl after tb- manner 
es dashed at once

Yarmouth.
StillS to her subject. 

“King of England," 
оце Saracens whom t

.
rgerj: 

amiable. 1 would m 
in heaven, Richard himself was tc

she said, “save 
hou hast ordered 

tomorrow. If.thou wouldst keo
k “It is greater 

my daughter, '
thy banner stainl

Mlnard’s Uniment Is a*cd b) Physicians
a Uh THE CANADA 

Sugar Refining Co. 
Montreal.

ess, if thou wouldst be 
stainless knight thyself,„fprbid this 
Christian butchery ! "

he is indei-d 
ned Rene,

i»h form to 
e few kings

earth, but eccb one of u« can
“id

wear л though he can 
reign with God axe so bravely, yet can 

l h. i-roirn- ami touch a lute as rarely as a pri
o leadeth a holy might. Hie queen is a noble lady, too 
who. murmur an і 'j Mar) blea* her starry eyes !"

“ But sh“ is not a* fair as he is hand ! PMe 
•■оше," taid Margery. -'How tall he is, I en anKfy 
and i»n‘t hi* hair beautiful ' I wish my : ”hich in battle gle 
hair would curl like hut. if ever 1 1 able light; but in 

‘I 1 marry, my husband shall have hair and ; resumed his wonted 
Llo eyesjuet like King Richard's." And “Whose 
'U r the little lady looked as U her mind me?” he a»

wa» inane up and would he unchange “ No one sent me, sire. І саше of my 
able. own will, because I think "—she paused

! hen he will probably look more a moment and proceeded with increased 
like the old Mao of the Mountains," de color—“ because I believe God's wrath 
elan d Rene, smiling : for they say that wil1 rest uP°n this crusade if such a 
a woman always marries just opposite crime is permitted in His name."

what she says she will. But I have “Come hither, little one," said the 
forgotten to tell you that to morrow » king. “Thou meanest well, I know, 
lobe the greatest day of all. Six thou and thy face hath a.ncble look. But 

captive infidels are in the camp, thou canest know little of justice—" 
in chains,-and every one of them will “ Nay, beau sire, 'tie not for justice but 
lose bis head by the executioner's axe for mercy that 1 crave," said Margery, 

walls." the tears starting to her eyes. “Cannot
• „ 1 Wl** *** -erring those Turks you forgive those men the criiue of be-

ЙЙ!*. "?*' W.alerao' “ They have been Lng Saracens and our enemies ? Our dear 
killing the Cnrietiani like» hogs : they Lord on Calvary forgave even those who 
ought to bt ntrhered." crucified Him."

“'vu -• aleran, what a terrible “ Dear child," and the king’s own eyes 
exclaimed hi» sister, with a grew misty as he stroked the fair young

— It has been tha plan of 

sonal cost

life toand - R: convictions at wba
couch lan

j 1f she 
God|Sh<

to ipyeelf.—Garfield.
above, if we only a ill 
given t-> every one wh 
life here But tho*f 
whose hearts go astlay 
of this world. He will d

red the little prattler. “Nearly every 
I have complained, and yesterday I 
ck poor Waleran, 
that 1 was not lit 

and ought to have sta 
“ Youç brother ought 

spoken so, ’ observed Lady 
u but you al»o should have kept your 
temper. 1 regret that my little daughter 
did not remember the holy words about ! 
* be th*t is slow to anger іл greater than 
he they laketh a city.* Above all, p,| 
grime p( the * roes should not quarrel 
srith Wh other.” And she place.! her 
hand significantly on th«- ‘piece ol criai 
eon silk worked m the ibape of a 
<m the shoulder of the girl's вире:

Mother and daughter stood o 
deck of one of the vessels of King Rich 
ard's fleet that wae «ailing from -Mar 
aeilles to the Holy Land, bearing the 

third crueade. Sir Giles 
of the

ha-1 been a 
e could not ha**

prophet sent by 
e spoken bolder 

and force. 
h ruddy face 

b; and for a mo 
burned in those eyes 

amed with insuffer- 
another instant he

sing songs (Limited)
Some fancy the charms of the lily-white

« M ethcrial form and languishing eye, 
Wbo faints in the sunshine and «troops 

in the shade,
Ami is always “just ready to die."

But give me the girl of the sunshiny

The blood in whose veins course» 
healthy aqd free,

With the vigor of youth in her move 
nient# of grace,

і >.h, that ii the maiden for me !
She is the girl to “tie to" for life, 

The sickly, complaining woman may be 
an object of love and pity, but she 
ceases to be a “ thing of beauty " worn 
down by female weakness and disorders, 
subject to hysteria and a martyr to 
bearing down pains. Dy. Pierce’s Favor 
ite Prescription is a sure cure for these 
distressing complaints, and will trans 
form the feeble, drooping sufferer into 
a healthy, happy, blooming woman. 
Guaranteed to give esdiefaction in every 

aid for it refunded.

s with greater dignity 
Over Coeur de Lion' 
led a deeper flusafter the 

e biien so wicko-l !"

per
biv

this message tobecause he sail, 
tx* a crush 
at home." 
not to have 
Mettingham;

І -«SE&

^golden %

SYRUP ",
to
for

outside the Wo arc now putting up, expreeely 
for family ueo. the flneet quality of

PURE SUGAR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn. Syrup, 
In 2 lb. cane with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Croocra,

case, or money pwarrior» of the 
de Mettingham was one

Why,
IX4" іthing МІпапГя Liniment rare» Garget In Cow»

K Ь 0, IS GUARANTEED TO ÜUKE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, OR MONEY REFUNDED
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fever, rapid pul 
larger muscles ; deglutition painful ; 
eruption on the abdomen ; pneumonia ; 
delirium ; death in fifteen to thirty two 
days. A peculiar, offensive odor wa* 
present jn all caeee. As sulphur is re
garded a specific in most cases where 
worms or insects prevail, it was tried 
with other remedies, by both internal 

»xt«irnal administration, but without 
beneficial tfleet.

Appended to the above report is the 
statement that “ examinations made 
under direction of the American Public 
Health Association show that one hog 
fifty slaughtered in Chicago contains in 
its muscles the deadly trichine." 1 may 
add that in an anti mortem 1 attended 
of a trichinosis patient, the microscope 
repealed the hideous trichinae at work 
in the abdominal erûption (which se^ms 
to be a usdal accompaniment of the 
disease, at a certain stage, in both human 
and porcine). It would be і 
know how Mr

bOB’8 WAY 18 BEST.

Vast the portals of to day { 
Something wàite us down the way, 

Joys, perhaps for you and me. 
Some fond dreams to realize,
Waite fir os, я glad 

We may guess, bt
Just beyobd the misty screen 
i if the vaiETime drops between, 

ething waits us, jiy or woe, 
heartache, thrills of bliss, 

of a parting kiss, 
r death. We do

Hints for the Housewife. se and soreness of the as he raised her from tho floor, those 
beautiful curly locks, that just now 
were hi* pride and joy hung limp and 

the liquors that hud graced his 
talile. Uh, al range, hard, cruel 1 
alike limp and wet lay hie baby 
arms. » th, the agony of his cry !

« My baby ! My baby I My pet 1 My 
irlingl Speak to your papa!*'
Slowly tho dull eyea came open. A 

look of recognition, a smile. Again he 
heard those prattling lips and bent his 

to listen ; but oh, how different, 
bow dim and far away I already it 
seemed as though one dainty 
touched the farther shore, and 
but the breath of he# voice i 
lisp.

•• Hurt oo pet, papa ; I 
OO baby, papa ; till oo too.

One coiivulaiv

Three days after, as I pas 
house, a baby casket was соті 
the door. Lust summer, in a 
Western city, 1 heard a noted 
anoe lecturer tell this tale 
jory.

EDUCATIONAL.tocelt chocolate, break to a few 
pieces, then melt it in a small dish set in 
the top of the teakettle ; it is rx>l 
вагу to grate it. Do not put a chocolate 
mixture into a tin mould, as it will be
come discolored from contait with the

ABILITY' l TlLIZEU-iwet With
Tit ut is, made' useful ; which 

! rarely happens these days 
і whliout Assistance, and rarely 
I then, A good School. We 
give a.complete course in writ
ing and bookkeeping by mail.

! Five short lesson* in writing 
! free.

•Shell's Br.4iXK.se Colli;..в, Windsor, X. S.

I surprise $ • 
uVcan not see

To Mawb Esolisii It sum—Put brr 
crumbs into a saucepan 
and pepper ; when the 
sorbed all tho cream or 
piece of butter, a little 
break

■d
. with cream,salt

Make New, Rich Blood!
.SSskStS

ш ьтшттй*
crumbs ha 
milk, a Id a small 

grateif^iheeee, 
eggs, and then fry as an 

ry omelet
Kxkadkd Plum Cake__Two and a half

cupfuls of sugar, half a cupful of butter, 
half a cupful of sour milk, two spoonfuls 
of cream, a teaspoonful of saleratus, half 
a spoonful of cinnamon and a nutmeg, a 
cuplul of chopped raisins and flour 
enough to knead (about six cupfuls). 
Holl an inch thick and cut in oblong 

Bake on sheets in a quick oven. 
IMI'LINGS.—Put your 

stew-pan, and pour on each cup of rice 
one gill of milk ; stand it near the tire 
where it will keep hot but not boil. As 

absorbed all the milk,

! hrobbpf 
Echoes of 

Life o.
Wait,

Life and

"Tv

bond
not know.

thou shrouded mystery I 
•ell we can not see. 
well we do not know, 

love are ours today.
, in mercy, hides to day. 
e must tread in jiy or woe.

—Rose liartu-v-k Thorj>e.

hurt oo. Tills
NOW 15 THE TIME TO PLAN 

FOB SUMMER WORK.e bhudder and all was
that every de*WMIe doing но, гешетін-г

temper 
of hia Mar-

nteresting to 
r. Wemeberg's pigs were 

grown and fattened. Filth assuredly 
played some part in the process. Sour, 
unclean feed will produce this abdomi
nal eruption in swine ; still that may not 
always be an indication of trichinosis. 
Filth is a disease-breeder. A so 
found over twenty kinds of bacilli 
accumulations taken from under a par

's fingernails. Cooking pork may de 
stray the trichinae it contains, and it 
may not. Professor Weightaon subject- 

the spores which cause clubroot in 
cabbage to the heat of an oven while a 
leg of mutton was roasting, and it did 
not destroy their vitality. It is not al
ways safe to eat either pork or beef, for 
the latter is sometimes affected with, 
and may impart, tuberculosis. Mutton 
it the safest meat ; but for surety in in- 

alimentation, fruit and ve~ 
be relied upon every tim

•IBAIRDSTHE HOME mBe Careful Bow You Talk In the Family !
вFRENCH DEMENT, H ffifei

How strange it is that we do not think 
of the importance of conversation 
■ home life. Children are

and take in so much that we 
think they are capable of under-

imitators
soon as it has 
pare your apples, take out the cores, 
and put the nee around them instead of 
paste. Boil them 
soft. They should

The Bight Sort of Stuff.

It was a cold, windy day in the spring, 
and that day was Saturday, and Saturday 
meant a great deal to John Simons, who 
was one of Boston's better class “ paper 
boys." It was also John Simon's fifteenth 
birthday, and though a newsboy, John 
was well on hie first year of the high 
school, a position not usually tilled by 
boys in his business.

John s father and mother had both 
belonged to good families, and in their 
youth had known no lack of money. The 
ups and downs of American fortunes are 
an old story, and the simple that Fortune 
is an ever revolving wheel, and that 
those riding in wealth on the upper rim 
to day may grovel in the dust of poverty 
to morrow, is as apt now as when it was 
first aired as an epigram.

John's grandfather was a rich broker, 
and, therefore, John's father learned 
neither trade nor profession because of 
the misfortune, of his father's millions. 
Thus it was that John's mother was now 
keeping a boarding house* and that be 
himself had to seek all sorts of odd jobs 
for afternoons and Saturdays, aside from 
carrying his evening papers.

Last Saturday be had a job at distribu
ting tracts for a new society just formed. 
For this he received fifty cents, and he 
went to bed feeling far richer than his 
father used to feel with his all-too-gener- 
ous allowance of spending money. To
day he was to carry bundles for a small 

suburbs, whose force was 
temporarily short Cheerily he buttoned 
close his warm but well-worn coat, and 

a min to battle the 
rnents and the world. It is of such stuff 
as this our best men are made, not from 
the luxuriously fed, idle youth, who daw
dle at school and play lawn tennis all

Will kvcpopen all the •чттег.
Wo an- able to do thl* with niece*» and 

comfort, I list Ill-cause oar elevated p.ndlloe, 
perfect xentllatliiir facilities, nid lhe uo- 
ti a'led summer climate of su J >hn give us 
adval.lHicrs possessed hy no similar Institu
tion. Students can enter at anv time, 

scud for circular. H. KERR, 1‘rlnclpel.

standing.
1’he discu 

which they

until the 
be tied in

appie is 
dumpling This Ointment has been used with the

ure stale 
J relieves 

HALT RHEUM, 
P1LBS.CLCEKH. 

И and 1.1 PH, INSECT 
STINUB, Ло. In uso .» yearn. At all deal- 
e r. 25 cents.

ssion of the faults of others 
hear in the home circle, 

m a prejudice against very 
We have our sins of omis-

greatest success In the speedy 
eruptions arl-lug from an In 
ofthe bedHow Sugar Pot Corn—Put into anoften gives tl 

good people, 
eion and commission, as well as our 
neighbors, and should be very careful 
about injuring our friends by talking over 
their faults before voung people, who 
have not yet learned how to be charit
able, and how to make allowances. Any 
one who bas watched children at play 
can not have failed to see how closely 
they imitate their elders.

“ Walk in. I am glad to see you, Mrs. 
White," said one little girl to a make-be
lieve caller : “ Take a seat. Don’t be in 
•i hurry to go. Really must you go ?" 
And when the imaginary caller had taken 
her departure, the little hi 
ed,11 I'm glad she didn’t s

kettl 
> of

loodor imm Infection.tablespoonful of butter, 
■r, one, teacupful of pulver- 
Boil until ready to candy, 
in three quarts of nicely 

briskly until the 
stributed over the 

corn. Take care that the corn does not 
burn. Take the kettle from the 
and stir until it has cooled a little.

izid sugar, 
then throw 
popped corn ; stir 
sugar is evenly di

and cures KCZK.M 
1TCH.8CVRV 
CHAPPED H

SHORTHAND
kJ thoroughly taught hy mall -r p* reow- 

ull v at this Institute. HlTVATIOfW 
procured for competent, pupils. IflBw 
ORA I* HERB furnished bnslnewmen. TYKm 
WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
«tamiard machines. Short: and and Type 
writing Supplies. Send for Circulars. Ad
irés*, Short nan Institute. HL John, 9. R.

tables can 
Dr. Galen FARMERS !Sugar Biscnrrs—Three-quar 

pound of sugar, half a pound o: 
one pint of milk, one teaspooi 
carbonate of soda, flour sufficient to 
make a dough. Melt the sugar, butter 
and soda in the milk. When the milk 
is lukewarm stir in the flour till it forms 
a dough. Knead it well for a very long 
time, then roll it out in sheets, and with 
a sharp knife cut it in squares, butter 

tins, and bake them in a hot oven.
A Nick Dis-skrt.—Take two table 

spoons of cornstarch, wet this in cold 
water, pour on a pint of boiling water 
and cook the starch stirring it until

f‘7u.°f 1
r„rf Ul/ST A NEW 

HAND - BOOKTEMPERANCE. Nov it lAe lime to purchase your 
Fertilizers. If you are not already, using 
ours, give them a trial, and get good value 
for your money. They will pay you 100 
percent, tend for circular. If we have 
no agent in your district, address us direct.

OUT.
Marjory's First Glass.

ВГ GKO. H. GOULD.
Some years ago, while passing down 

one of the fashionable streets of an aria-

Fruit Growing in all ils Branches.hostess exclaim- 
lay any longer, 
she tires me

1'he home topics should be bright and 
interesting, and improving both in 
character and education. We should 
be careful to leave out got sip and senes 
tional stories of all kinds. There is so 
much prominence given to details of 
horrors in our daily papers, that young 
people in reading them" get false ideas 
of life. In England, not long since, a 
metety wa* start «мі that pledged Itself to 
tell only the good things that were done 

world and to make them promt 
Bstead of the evil things that 

form such a large pail "f 
papers and of mag у persons' conversa

Teach the children to be true, pure 
and just, by having the conversation of 
nn elevating character. I*t the Influence 
over them of our talk ba « hristlike, 
teaching them to/think no ill of their 
neighbor, end givipg them a high aonse 
of honor in their daily living.

It was from his father's conversation 
at the fireside, that the late Heinrich 
Schliemann received bis bent toward 
arcbii-ological research. The discoveries 
of i’ompeii and Herculaneum were fie 
luent topics of talk In the Lutheran 

■ lergyman's home in Mecklenburg, and 
the father enjoyed reciting vereee from 
Voss's German translation of Homer, 
awakening thereby an enthusiasm in 
the young boy’s mind for the exploits of 
the Greek and Trojan heroes. Years of 
disappointment, however, and drudgery 
in uncongenial labor, preceded hit great 
career, and he was nearly fifty before he 
began bis famous excavations in the 
Troad, which were succeeded subsequent 
ly by digging still more famous with re- 

Mycenae. His most wonderful 
discovery is the genuineness of Hoi 
himself, and the substantial truthfulness 
of his great poems—Evangelist

Adapt''.! to thr want* of the Maritime Prm 
vine**. Iten ly hr the I "*h Inst Mailed owto much that
receipt of price. We

Choice HliH-k of l»p»n--grown KB VIT and 
ORNAMENTAL TREE*. MSIALI. KRlllTH, 
K< IHK*, Nil III.' BN, Ac. Order Itlreel.

tocratic city I heard a sweet, childish, 
baby voice calling.

“ Me tummin’, papa ; me tummin’. 
Me ties oo. Hurry papa, oo's pet is wait-

Fausing, I beheld a little child stand 
ing in the door of a beautiful home, a 
baby, wrapped in innocence and beau
ty j fair of lace, with blue eyes, and gold 
en ringlets fluttering in the breeze, her 
little open arms outst 
a noble looking 
foot of the steps.

There was that

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY,
Kill M il ЬТКККТ, C9BXW11US, Я. 8.
’ T. K. 4M ІТИ, m>W.dear j add the juice of two large lemons, 

and eight tablespoons of sugar, the whites 
of four eggs beaten to a stiff froth ; beat 

in a high mould and 
ready to use Make a 

custard of one pint of milk, the 
yolks of four eggs, sugar and vanilla to 
taste , put on me to 
si arch into a glass 
over It and serve.

ifiall together, put 
leave in ice until 
boiled •31.retched to welcome 

man who paused at the I
Astore ш theL Turn co 

pour custardish, ird in his look which seem
ed to urge him to spring forwardh seize, 
and clasp to bis heart the little creature 
of life and beauty, who stood ready to 
welcome him. And yet he paused, 
gated as if entranced, tarried as if his 
very soul would drink in, through his 
eyes, all tho love and beauty his view be-

like IІИЇМШ
Abundant proort ar* given Where Ridge’* Koo І ти bean adwpWd Wiiao ewtldrew UWVW 

been taken from the mother's breast when the liilnt of hereditary dlesaw ha* bç-u preeeet 
an.l the child hatsrown up hearty and strong. It 1* neotralJo I ta action »•> «h» boweta. 
and a perfectly safe diet If u*»d acc îrdlng Ui lli.n HpieUI Directions around each "an , «ml 
prove the divide return for the weakest Inf in', an-l І* аіад th* onlv fop 1 wulc'i will furnish a 
hill meal for a growingij^ltd. Send to WO" MUCH .uu, l‘*im.-r M*-

King Solomon

went outІЛМОИ Vi*.
grate Use rind and в.ріее 
■ IraiiHug It oo the rind ; one cup 
■ugar, a piece of butter the size 
egg, In a bowl і one goodeise i cup 
boiling water, In a pan on the 
Mots ten a tablespoonful of ■

th, juicy lemon; 
/■» out tb" Уса

- « I ne ІШЛО

noms ta rob 
into the water ; when it boils 

r H over the safer and butter, and 
in the rind and juioe. When a little 
add the lie»ten yelks of two eggs, 

deep plate, and cover all over 
r dust (very line crumbs; 
crust Four In the mixture, 
then frost with the two whites,

through
Tirwi, indeed', grew even tne strong 

arms of John as be tugged the heavy bun
dles, and the continued strain of one po 
sition, added to the weight and the chill 
of the air, made our hard-working boy 
ejaculate, “ Well ! my joints feel же stiff 
and rheumatic as if I were a hundred. 
Tired and cold he watched the sun slow
ly lowering in the west and thought,
“ This may be my last trip with bundles," 
for he had only been hired to work until 
bis usual hour for starting on his paper

A sodden rush, in the street caused 
him to turn as he came down from the 
doorway where ho had left hia last 
bundle. A ruiaway was approaching, 
the horses snorting wildly,' the carriage 
swaying from side to side, the reins 
dragging on the ground or snapping in 
the air at the horses plunged to the 
right or left lor clearer range among tho 
vehicles. The driver bad evidently been 
thrown, and fortunately the carriage was 
empty, and the danger now was as to 
what might be in the pathway of the 
frantic beasts.

Further on, the street was less crowd 
ed and there seemo і less danger. Just 
at this moment a little maiden of six 
years, dressed like soffiebody’s darling, 
scampered merrily from a side street on 
to the crois walk, crying out to 
nurse-maid, who was following 
slowly with a smaller child, " I’ll 
you, nursey I"

A moment more and the child 
be under the feet of the maddened, froth 
bespattered horses. John sprang forward 
just in time to catch the child, and with 
almost a man's strength threw her to
ward the sidewalk. But John lay still 
and silent! The wheel had struck him, 
he had reeled backward and there, he 
lay. No one knew him. The police am 
bulance bore him to the hospital, and in 
bis home that night there was much 

n o'clock his mother and 
girl, went

ise it was the 
dark hearted

vacation.
n the stroheld

Satisfied 
seized bis

mingled.
his shoulder, and baby 
o« ok of him she loved.

Alas, how little know we 
How little thonght we, that never would 
that scene appear again. How little 

that those little tripping feet 
press that doorway more, 
merry prattling lips anil 
lue eyes would never again 

within that door to welcome 
papa to hie home again.

Ab, Roland ! never from your heart 
removed the picture you ha 

seen today. Never will the arrow 
remorse leave your soul, never shall that 
dear child be again to you aught but a 

accuser, and yet, withal, a guard- 
•gel, never leaving, never forsaking, 

. present to thrust her fair face 
and that hideous monster

і at length, he sprang forward, 
child and, as the door dosed, 

d raven locks inter- 
rly head nestled on 

clasping the

the fut

У®

with
This is'The*

and bake ;
and brown With all his wisdom could not compass more than a small frac

tion of the knowledge that is now accessible to almost any 
bright, enterprising hoy, who sets himself to work to earn 
the $2.) 00 necessary to buy

knew we і 
would never 
that those 
sparkling bl

oi.oui.i) tennis flannels should be 
wsshed in water about the temperature 
of the room they are. washed in, with 
good white soap of any kind, and rimed 
thoroughly in water of the same tem 
peraturr, and wrung out as dry as possi
ble. They msy be hung up for a short 
time in the house, but should be taken 
down while still damp and iron el dry. 

laundresses never hang them 
mg them so dry that the iron co 
the drying.

A GOOD CYCLOPEDIA.shall he
of

“ The Columbian Cyclopedia seeiuf to me to strike » 
happy medium between the loose, superficial works and the 
too elaborate and profound ones, which few are competent or 
desirous of using. Most of the larger general cyclopedias are 
overloaded with a mass of technical science and «official detail 
that ia embarrassing and useless to ordinary reader^. The 
Columbian is eminently practical, sufficiently full , and carefully 
compiled, well got up, convenient in form and extent, remark
ably cheap, ami, as I should judge, admirably adapted to 
families and general consultation. I think that if properly 
presented to the public it will have a very wide sale, and he an 
exceedingly useful work. There is ample room in the market, 
for a Cyclopedia like this, which combines, likewise, the ad
vantage of being an excellent Dictionary of the English lan
guage.1’—Prof. James Strong, s.t.o., Editor of УісСІШрк & 
Strongs Cyclopedia of Biblical, and Theological Literature.

і Iver 23 000 
Nearly 7,00 U 
Cloth hluillng.
Half Moroci'o,
Spt> imen vagvs frve.
Sample volume 73c , returnable.

THIS PAl-ER.

up,
>m-

but ever 
between 
— Drink !

For Roland Ashley was a moderate 
drinker.. None of your down town, sa 
loon drinkers, but a high toned, aristo
cratic, clear headed, drinker ; one who 
kept his private eideooard, with all its 
high wines, and liquors of tho finest 
grade ; who had his daily dram with the 

gularity he had his meals ; who 
set a generous table, and dispensed a 
right good cheer with generous, boun
teous, and yet, withal, judicious hand : 
a host whose guests weie always pledged 
wjth wine. Truly he could look down

THE FARM.
The Duly of Happiness.

Lubbock, in his “ Pleasures of Life," 
says : “ The world would be better and 
brighter if our teachers would dwell on 
the Duty ot Happiness as well as on the 
Happiness of Duty : for * e ought to be 
as cheerful as we can, if only because to 

happy ourselves is a most effectual 
itnbution to the happiness of others. 

A cheerful friend is like a sunny day, 
which sheds its brightness all around.”

How very true this is. What a power 
for good the cheerful member of the 
family is I What sunshine falls over the 
dark places, and what a help comes to 
us, trying to getf over hard places, when 
the one who baa learned the Duty

— Experiments last year at the Ken 
lucky Station went to prove that earliest 
cats sowing, after the land is in good 
condition, gives largest yield ; sowings 

pril 28, resulted in failure. Broad
casting with harrowing ^ave better re
sult than drilling or broadcasting with 
ploughing. In the depth of sowing 
(one, two and three inches), two inches 

diff<

be same re

gave best yield ; difference as to quan
tity of seed (one to four bushels) was 
very slight, proving that if even distri
bution can ba made, lighter seedinj 
than is common would give equally gooc

Tro
with complacent pity on the poor 
wretches who hadn't і ride enough, or 
manhood enough, to driuk with self 

— Thin shells are most common with control, 
breeds that are the greatest egg pro To-day, as was hie custom, with his 
ducers ; demand for shell material is “ little prattler," his “ little beauty blos- 
greater than the supply. Giving the eom," “ his pet,” as he called her, in his 
hens abundance of lime does not always arms, he proceeded straight to bis side- 
help the matter. No matter how boun board, took down several bottles of 
tifully fed, they must have enough sparkling liquors and mixed hie daily 
gravel to grind the food they o.it to potion. And then,—oh ! strange fatality, 
powder fast enough for their sustenance —absorbed in the love and caresses 
and for the seasonable production of the ot his little one, he continued bis walk 
perfect egg. With access to ample around the room, still fondling the idol 
supply of these little millstones they of his heart, the pride of his eye. 
sagaciously select the kind and quantity At length, entering a side door, he 
necessary to keep them in good milling passed to his room, and with a succès 
order... It is well to “ feed back" the eion of tender kisses placed his daughter, 
eggshells ; but I hey should first be his only child, on the floor beside hia 
crushed out of all semblance to eggs, chair, to amuse herself, as wm her cue 
It is a dull hen that would not learn to tom, with her playthings, while he open 
oat eggs after being fed nearly whole **d and answered the letters awaiting 
shells. . Feed two or three times a him on his table. Soon, absorbed in 
week wheat middlings mixed with milk. them, he heard dreamily his little one 
Never give sloppy feed . when ground prattling at her play, luit at length, un 
feed is given add barely enough wetting observed by him, she passed into the 
to make it adhere. The crumbly coo outer room, and, attracted by the glasses 
dltioo is best... Linseed meal is good *o unusually left upon, the table, she 
for fowls (as well as for horse*) , given climbed into a chair at the table, and still 
in the ground, feent two or three times a continued 
week in proportion of one teaspoonful Sweetly the little 
to each b rd, it improves d.gesuoo and “ Tana's pitty ; baby's pitty ; papa's 
brightens the plumage— J. M M. dood ; baby's <lood ; papa love it, baby

love it too." And still continuing her 
Title, the proceeded to fill his empty 

Misas with strongest liquors, “ Dood 
(■A. pens, dood for pet ; papa d'ink it, 
baby d'ink it too." ваушк which, she 
raised tne glass and, with bead tipped 
back the,better to see it sparkle, she 
was just placing it to her Ups, when, by 
some means missing bis child, the father 
rose end oame to the door. Whether it 
was his в tap, bis appearance, or whether 
choked by its fumes she strangled and 
drew in the cursed stuff with her breath, 
none but God can know. All we know 
is that one instant he saw hia baby, his 
pat, hia liquor, his glass, his bottles, in a 
confused picture before him ; the ne*t a 
gulp, a strangle, a scream, and baby, 
bottles, glees, and liquor lay in one 

" mingled mesa upon the carpet 
1 Instantly he sprang to bis child, and

ol
thHappiness, gives us renewed strength 

and courage by the influence of cheer 
and light Everyone of us, in 
position we are, should 
slant endeavor to learn i 
Happiness to form the habit of 
ing on the bright side of everything, 
making the best of everything. This we 
cannot do of ourselves, what we do of 
ourselves is not the beet we can do, we 
must seek Divine strength to help us.

“ Character is not ready-made, but is 
created, bit by-bit, and day by day." It 
is by learning to govern ourselves that 
we achieve great victories. We 
apt to depend upon 
for our happiness, wh< 
in our own hearts. N

where our

whatever 
make it our con 

the “ Duty of 
look

THE COLUMBIAN 
CYCLOPEDIA.

yilust ration*anxiety. ,At te 
Bridget, the la 
to police headq 
sen ce, su 
newsbo

heard the story 
and that

ithful kitchen 
ladquarters to rep 

ire*that it was because 
>y’e pay night some < 
thief bad waylaid him. 

of the h

vcjyal Knnwl^xlge, and 
Mcllonary, in oiic ;

A Cyclopedia

32 volumes ; 

MENTION A (IREAT OFFEReroic bundle 
t he was still unconscious at „the payment of $»)."01n 10 Inetalment* <•( gl.ai « "«to wllp- /-Т ґ~\ ги*li and a furthi-r

epiiai. tbO.L/vJ "--cure IronuHllutriy. by exprès*. %«
It seemed hard to John в mother that у*Івтм h.h.g delivered a* the li.*Ulmmi« ar.

she should be told that it would be use ■*ап»m instalment»of «UW ••«<■*> will ««cure the »an«" In ha 
less for her to try to see her boy before OAT 41 OOOC, 131 І'нцга, New, Standard, and golldny I

Columbian I’ubtishing Co.. NKW
those weary hours of waiting were.
When the hour came the mother was 
there, and by her side, waiting for the 
bell to b«< answered, 
just alighted from a 
ol the little gin wh

Why prolong the story, or try 
too much of what happened ? Ц 
tho old story—Worth finds friends. In 
the great warehouse оГ Mr. Millard, John 
was given steady work for hia hours out 
of school, and was well paid. He was 
supplied with good books, his mother 
gamed steady boarders from among the 
clerks, and when John graduated a good 
business opening awaited him.— Chris-

<>ln■■■ < 4 I le IW, In clotll "hiding, the 
pa# m« ni of

itter what 
•ur poet is, we'can 

be happy m them, if we do them in the 
right spirit. The verv fact that we are 
doing them clinerfully, and in the best 

capable of, insures us the

n outside 

o matter

mil
ith Pearl Street.

war a man who had
thencoach—the f* 

ore life John ha і
manner we ar- 
Duty of Happii 

It is of great 
people learn not 
ili« duties ths 

asant about
Puttner’s Emulsionimportance to have young 

td chafe and fret over 
them, but to be 

•ut them ; performing them 
me of a cheerful spirit, in 

discontent 
C We all have 
rog especially to 
that our particu 

ones are not as easy and pleasant as 
those of some of our neighbors, but they 

It is our duty

to a chair at the table, 
her childish prattle.prstiie. 

lips prattledt come to )°a°s
Pj*in the sunth 
stead of the 
and rebellious 
■ liiiic* m life that 
our selves. We may feel

TAKE NO OTHER.IS THE BEST.gloomy shades of 
f-elin

b«-lun killed hy Trlrhinsu.
Following ' a recent report that two 

Wisconsin families had been nearly 
wiped out by trichinosis caused by pork 
eating, is an account from near Ida 
Grove, Iowa, where I'hnelophei Werne 
berg's family of tiro, together with six 
neighbors, partook or sausage made from 
his pigs, and all bad trichinosis in conee 
quenoe; and up to date of report, six 
had died. A few facts from tho state 
ment of the physioun who investigated 
the matter for the Stale Board of Ifealth 
may be of vital interest to pork eaters. 
The incubation ol the disease gtrme was 
quite uniformly the period of six days. 
The first symptom is diarrab н», f ;!!«yrod 
by great weakness, accompanied by 
cough and pain through the lungs ;

mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.FBare ours, an«i being ours, 

to do them in a spirit of happii 
not let us despise our situa

And let 
of earth 
and to G

Ііше Intelligencer.

let us despise our Situation! 
we must act, suffer and oon.mer. 

us remember " From every part 
we are equally near to heaven 
od."-& T. A, <m Evangelist.

- Any c|uld will take McLean's Vege
table Worm Syrup ; it is not only ex-

« peats. Look oui 
McLean's, the origi

w. 11. JOHNSON,
i talions. Get і 
id only genuine.

for all 

nal and only gen

a sure rem

121 and. 123 Hollis Bt., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS— Delicate children find a wonderful 
tonic and inviforater in Futlneris Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoe 
phites. IU pleasant taste ami ready dl 
gesttbilitv especially adapt it for their 
use. All the leading physicians pro 
scribe it.

_Tour own experience will put pathos
into your heart, which will be itself- a 
power as you seek to plead with others. 
- W. N. Taylor.

Mlnard'* Liniment Lumberman's Friend

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.1 Don’t fall to write or call lor prlcro, inJ^ 1 »»• J
money and be sure of a firet-elaea instrument. CASH OR E ASY ТЬКаіВ.
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Шаххщп. Hknnujar.—John Henntgarof Chester,

N. 8., died at his home April 26, eged 
78 years, after a painful illness of two 
months. He leaves twelve children to 

ourn their loss. He was baptised by 
Father Didloek in February, 1834, 

led into the Chester Baptist 
been a member 
the trials and 

had this assurance, that 
lod’e children, made such 

by the power of His grace. He enter 
tained no other hope of salvation but 
through the blood and righteousness of 
Christ Jesus our Lord. Dying with this 
humble trust be leaves his large circle 
of friends and relatives to feel that he 
has gone to be with his Father in hea 
When converted he rejoiced *• that he

A WORD TO THE WISE.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Kelley-Edokt — At Springhill, May 6, 
by Itev. H. B. Smith, B. A., Frank Kelley, 
to Hattie Edget, both of Springh

Lvynt-McNirr—At Onslow,May 6, by 
Rev. M. W. Brown, Gregor ¥. Lynde, to 
Nellie McNutt, both of North River, 

ter Co.
Locke-McMiu.uk—At New Germany, 

Lunenburg Co., N. 8., by Rev. G. P. Ray 
mond, Frank Locke, of Lockeport, to 
Emma McMillian, of Lewis Head, Shel
burne Co., N. 8.

Ksrk-Bebkard—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, May 7, by Rev. C. W. 
Williams, Wm. 0. Kerr, to Bella Bernard, 
both of St. Martins.

Johks-Ste» art—At Bear River, April 
13, by Rev. D. H. Simpson, M. A., Still 
man Jones, of Shelburne, N. 8., to Jessie 
Stewart, of Bear River.

MoaoAN-ВАЄАч.—At Bear River, March 
11, by Rev. D. H. Simpson, M. A., George 
I). Morgan, of Bear River,, to Florence 
Bares, of Windsor, Hsnts Co.

Твоог-Johnson.—At the 1 
the bride's 
by Rev. D.
Troop, to L 
Bear River.

«...
and admitted into 
church, of which he has 
ever since. Amid all 

ea of life be 
was one of God

■

Bare job examined yonr old clothe# lately to see If they will 
answer for another summer ? ;

We think If you will Jnst give them a moment’* notice that you will 
And that they lookîrather shabby for drees.

We Just want te call your attention to onr Immense stock of Spring 
and Sommer Clothing. We have thousand* of Salts In all the leading 
Styles and at prices that are right.

If yon want a Spring Salt, Overcoat or Pair of Pants, come and see 
ns. In selecting oar stock we did not forget the Beys. We hate 
clothes for Boys of all ages.

Mothers, It will pay yoa to call and see what we hare In Sells for 
Children. If It Is not convenient for you to call, let as send you 
pies on approbation. Yoa may And something to please yoa.

All Orders by mall will receive oar prompt attention.
---------WO TROUBLE TO SHOW OOOOS.----------

< olchee
he

ABSOLUTELY PURE
rge increase in the death 
attributed chiefly to the

marriage of Lord Harrington 
wage? Duobess of Manchester 
ced to take place at an early

A d.'speUh of May 8, from Sydney, 
W., says 'ir John Robertson, K. 

formerly premier of Victoria, ia

A >t. Petersburg despatch of May 
7 aay» I be authorities have suddenly 
suspended the V.xpulsioa of the Jews 
from Moscow

The l-d-erals gained a dectsi 
in the election in South l<eieeet#r 

last week1, their candidate Mr. 
majority of 489 
Ive opponent 

t here aie serious appre
• ia Madras, India Sq far the 
1, on which so much defended, 

has failed to поїде A famine in Ind 
where, et the he«i of times, the mats

y to he dreaded.

— There is a la 
rate in England, 
Influents.

was boin to be born again.” He always 
felt that none could be saved without 
the new birth. Both be and his wife, 
who were baptixid on the same day, 
lived the allotted time of man, three 
score and ten. They both could 
Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine.

ЗЯ/uo Summary.
— The 
tbr ho

- The WVi/y 
of a new journal 
The first number 
appearance. Mr

— Orchards in the »

printed at Wli
ТинГіа*

•ay
Mia «lay

1 The Itev. Hugh Ross,

Hugh Roes was born 80 years ago in 
Scotland, and died on the 24th of April 
last, at the residence of his sister, Mrs. 
McLeod, Northeast Margarre, C. B. 
Brother Ross was converted in 1836, and 
became a member of the Margaree Bap
tist church at its organisition, and was 
the last one of the original members. 
Soon after bis conversion he began 
preaching, was ordained at North Sydney, 
and became pastor of that church. Was 
also pastor of Cow Bay for some time. 
Several years ago, to the great regret of 
his best friends, he laid aside the regular 
duties of the ministry to engage, in 
worldly business, in which It is reported, 
be made considerable money, 
through all these years be did not forget 
the church, wss liberal of his means, and 
gave cheerfully. A few years ago he re 
turned to the Margaree church with 
humble confession, asking bis brethren 
to take him back and wgtoh over him.

It ia with pleasure we state, that his 
brethren gladly restored him to fall 
fellowship, in which be lived and died. 
On Sunday, April 26, hie funeral was held 
in the Margaree meeting house. A ser
mon suitable to the occasion was 
preached by the writer to a very large 

Calvin Cvrrib.

Acknowl*douent. _ Mrs. K ierstead 
wishes to express her heartfelt gratitude 
to her friends in Elgin who, on Monday 
evening, May 4, being her 42nd birthday,

ve us a genuine surprise by coming in 
on us suddenly, and filling the house 
with happy faces and happy voices. 
After spending a very pleasant evening 
in friendly chat and some excellent 
music by the choir, and enjoying thi- re
freshments prepared by the ladies, Dea. 
LeB. Godard, on behalf of the friends, 
presented her with a beautiful cold water 
set of stained glass and a purse contain
ing $18 in cash. The meeting was pro
fitable, we trust, to all.

Elgin, Albert Co. S. W. Kiekstrad.

residence of 
parents, Bear River, April 3U, 

’• H. Simpson, M. A., H. Ernest 
Laura Estella Johnson, both tf

SCOVIL, FRASER <L C0„N
nit y of Wood

■took, during the past » 
bare suffered much from mice Пані 
aqd in some loetsDcee quite I err tree, 
as well as apple trees haw# been utter*a.I 
have been girdled.

— All-1 
the pul'h 
W M l.»

M '■ .

OAK HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.Haluday-Casey— At the Baptist Par 

Lower Granville, May 3, by 
L Parker, John Halliday, to 

Casey, both of jJillsburne,

•on age,
Rev. W.
Henrietta
Annapolis Co.

Tinulsy-Mkhrili-—At the residence 
of the bride's brother, Mr. J. W. Wry 
May 5, by Rev. I„ M. Weeks, Hoses 
Tingley, to Mrs. Martha Merrill, both of 
Sackvtlle, N. B.

■ 'Wool;-В

«h ere new be lore 
to the death of Й 

,Uoo that (be 
Н^Щавіаж 

rt, «Ш-1 that no one els# 
in bringing it about

whi

BROWN BREAD FLOUR ШШШШШ
We hereby give you notice that tn default

of mlslne with the etalsaou» portion of жаж* eseeuted by you. bearing date thv 
ВШКЛ1) FLI'V* .haufопВвіегПау.1«Ье lwe^it#6hl2e> Ir 

Jss» west, at twelve o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corn# r (so salted) In Prteee William 
S'reel. In the City of Hu In I John, la the OU» 
and County of Hatnt John, proceed to a sale 
Of the lands and premise» meuWmnd and 
described tn said indenture. la eseeutlon of 
the powers thereby vested In said Margaret 
Anne Parnther.

per A II DkMii.i. hts Alt». 
MAH'.Alter ANNE PARNTlIER, 

per A. H DrMiiu. her Ally.

g»,
l he tor у

émH
Legtn having a 1 
ever fcw conservai

justify the aseumj 
» to bis Jewth by t

w»e concern
—Glob.

I-
ІЄ.І

bensions of

iee step# looking 
of a dairy lor the

part of Use province is beitevcl to pre 
sent exceptionally goof conditions for 
such an enterprise.

— A man named Robert Baumlerw, of 
Kicbibucto, while in an intnxieatrçi con 
dition, fell from the Halils* express two 
miles east of Sussex. He was found ten 
feet from the track seriously cut about 
the face and eyes. It seems all 

ulous that be was not killed.

— Three prom men 
Woodstock'have taks 
the establishment Ц 
manufacture of creamery bo

rto
a strong wheel, «SOWN

food for Children, making 
vigorous, also Imparts sirs

V HOD—DROWN----- At the parsonage,
y 6, by J. M. Parker, Geo. W. Wood, 
Wood Point, Westmorland ( b., N. B., 

to Mary B. Brown, of Utile River. Cum 
berland Co., N. 8.

H.tWNinM-LiTTLawooD.—At the Baptist 
Parsonage, Lower Granville, N. 8., April 
IS. I.y Rev. W. Parker, George J. Haw 
nisb, of Grey wood, to AUoe LiMlewood, 
of Lower Granville.

Pbasl-Tibert—At the home of the 
britle, May 6, by the Rev. .1. W. Tioglev, 
Charles Emmerson Pearl, of Somerville, 
Mass., to Annie Lavenia, youngest 
daughter of Deacon George N. Tibert, of 
Central Grove, Long Island, N. 8.

Ma
Of

a supenur Pood Flour. A perfect
"Г them strong and 

ngth to the Agwt. 
Brown Bread Flour makes most l>elleioua

band to mouth, is

(lews or Btaculls• SITED STATES

— The "Jtb In in national Convention 
of the N oting Men’s 1 line Had Aieocia 
lion, met in Kansas city, Monday, May б 

— An insect known as the ' ,ypsy 
1* causing much 

of Maseaehu

■OHTON BH' і W N BREAD amnia of 
Brown 'llrwad Floor, I cup of molasses, | 
rspi.pr milk, 1) 'eaapoons soda, 11 pinte 
water; pul on stove over warm water, 
which gradually bring to a boll; steam 
Itor three or four hours and place In the 
oven to brown over. A. It. DsMILi.. 

Hoi Ici tor formoth, octirria diaper, 
damage to G ees in pan la 
setts. I be Mate Board of Agriculture 
has petitioned the legislatuie fo, $.Vi, 
000 to assist in the ex tv i mination of the 
pest, ft is declared that if th*- moth 
should extend its isvagesover the whole 
country, the injury resulting would be 

deniable.,
— President Polk 

Alliance ha* set forth 
paign involving a sys 
which an army of 3.7 

lead for the cause.

GOLDEN EAGLE™ -^K|
season left Моції 
They wen- the Sar 
Alcide» atid (' 
carried abo 
English an 
vian and Toronto, 
sailed the followin

SPRING STYLE HATS.H first steamers for

dinian, Lake Superior, 
It ••vian. The Цнсе latter 

heed of cattle for the 
1 markets. The Peru 
with about 900 head 

g day.
be fuheral of Senator Haytborne, 

of IL E. Island, whose death occurred at 
< Htawa, took place on Thursday last 
from the Grand Vnion bote1. Betw 
forty and fifty members of the Senate 
and Commons followed the remains to 
Boechwood Cemetery. Senator Hay
tborne was 78 years of age.

— Sir < aarles Tupper baa been ap 
pointed a director,of 1 he water works 
and gas works' securities corporation, 
which baa boen organis'd in I/m 
don with a capital of I2,fThe 
object of this new corporation is 
up water work» and ga* and olhe 
of the kind inC'aua-ia and the V ni led

this

We have new In store part of our spring 
stock of HaU and Cape, conelsUng of:

11)10 do*. Christy’» London Btlff HaU : 
HOdoa.Çhnalg's Isatis Hun Най 
H dos. Christy's Louden Bilk HaU, 
no do*. Domestic Bilk HsU ; 

liif, case* DnmenUe Bolt HeU;
XI case* Domestic HUIT HaU: 
no cases New York Holt Fu r Hat* ;
10 esses New York 8ШТ Fur HvU ;

•МЮ dos. Domestic Straw Hat* ;
380 dos. English Hatlor HaU ;
65U do*. New York Straw Hals; 
anodes Cloth, Silk and Velvet HaU;

To which we will bave weekly addhlone 
during spring and summer from KuglUh, 
United States and domestic factories.

C. A *. KVKRKTT, 11 ling Street.

FLOURdeaths.I!- »ut l,fV(JU 
nd Scotch

Hbow» the acme of perfection In Hour mlll-

oflltlgaUon with I". H. millers, the name was 
changed l/i Walzen aliout l>ci, and finally, all 
the latest Improvements of milling brought 
forth this unexcelled Bread and Biscuit Flour, 
Holden Eagle. The Eagle Mills contain five 
sets of Chilled Iron Bollprw by which the lied 
Winter nod White WheaU are gradually re
duced, the further reduction of middlings 

rformed on Porcelain Rollers, no 
o* being used In this process, so that 
жхy germs which deaden Bread pro

perties are iefloot, and the nutritious health- 
giving layers that lie near live surface are 
rotalne-l. Thus Is the” 
ally recommended to 
White, Moist end Sweet Bread. Of course the 
price Is high, hut then the better quality of 
the article and the certainty of 1U suiting 
warrant* the consumer In paying a little’ 
higher for It than for commoner grades.

Eighteen UtlS FlourSsamonk— At New Canada, N. 8., 
March 26, Mrs. Benjamin Seamone, aged
*<K—At Dorchester, May 4, Gilbert, 

infant sop of Charles and Mary Card, 
aged 10 days.

Tower—At Rockport, N. B., April 19, 
Joseph Tower, aged 67 years, leaving five 
■one and three daughters to mourn their

Shipley—At River Hebert, April 16, 
Nelson Shipley, aged 82 years. A much 
respected cituen has passed away, lea\ 
inr a wile and son to mourn.

wright—At < lementa Vale, 2nd inst., 
of inflammation of the bowels, Amanda 

beloved little daughter of Asa and 
ilicent Wright, aged three years and 

three months.
Mei.lbtt—At Lunenburg, May 2, Au

brey, eon of Charles Mellett, aged 
year* and five months. This is the 
time the home of our 
been \ isited by death in 
In his sorrow he has the sympathy of

Ban Usxalof the Farmer»1 
a plan of cam 
1 of lectures by 

lecturers will 
ia alijo elated in

the proclamation that arrangemer 
being made for the holding of t 
more grand Alliance mass meetings -ід 
each of the Alliance States during the 
veer, or as many more as the brother
hood may desire.

— A mad dog caused a lively sen 
eation in a church in Detroit, on Sunday 
evening, May 4. With foam . dripping 
from his distended- jaws he rushed up 
the central aisle to the pulpit,.growling 7! 
and snapping at everyone be met. A fj 
cry of “ mail dog " ami a panic ensued. ,

— A çowudlr .Itock „„.I. „,*» ПГ.”“ГТЄ°и’ 'У.11” “4» brut*
« .,.,.11Vod, nf s,l»to<„i.to by . її. 1 , “ О"1
ofrougl.. ,1 rom. st l-bïrW.xLn.TÎÏf t*#1* Tb. ..otoJ«,,r.,.Uon 
on Friday evening last Ttfb defeticeleirs
men and women were pelted with stones ^ *onK 1 ontemplated monument
and brick liai», and some of them sen ,,<,neral Grant seems now in a fair 
ouily injured. A mass meeting has weT to become a fixed fart. At River-
I’Cen called to assert the right* of thé e",l' Al'nl thousands of people New(4)mbk —At ГТппег і*ага»пт .ft.r
Salvation Army. The proprietor of the W|t,,weed the c. re mon ive attending the .-hortUIn».'. lIt-,;»,., b,]| Ь. СІ,.„Ш.л' .11 il,' l.r-.bib«ol,r,.....I for It, erfrtion. *Tb. ’
l..l,ng city miiiift.,, w,!l r,. .k. SSkTwM? ÏÏÎÏÏSKj; й “ booorod citi,.o .„d a much lore"

'їїжж\t\s-s:s:tsfatally hurt, by lowr. Msr.hal Gibson of Д , (b ^ jof ^ comfort support the widow and
3&£Sâ- .......1ЇЇУ ’Jub,X-.mo,K5‘ “»<**•'“ ™ »'lr0ubk'
Woodstock on ihur/Hay las.. I:,.- Hoi.lktt—On the 7th ult., Mrs. John
marshal was altemp.mg the. arre»t of ГТ* , Hollett, of Gibson, entered into rest,
Alwtrd, whom he mistook fbranotln r ' >v rworked, broken down, prema ag„i 77 years. Our sister's maiden 
person, one of a gang which waaprowling' l|irely aged men or those suffering from | nBme was Adelaide Walker She nro 
about the town. It' ing somewhat undei yxc.-sees or mducretion., will find a o-r feased religion m early life and united 
themfluenreof drink, Alward thought «am cure tn Dr. Williams Fink Fills, with the Baptist church at Chester, N. 
he waialKiut tot,.-arrested for,„іохи.а Иі'У supply the malerml nec.s,ary to s Her age,I companion will not linger 
lion and Started to run The marshal '-nru-b the blood, build up the neives bebiml her many days 
fired three shots Irom a revolver, in ' »nd reetore the shattered system. Never , .. \r 1
tending, as he ssys, to frighten but not *»‘L Sold by all dealers, or sent on - Ï'71* , аПСОиУ( AP'1*
to bit the man : but one ebot took effect ! receipt of price— 60c. per box, or five 1 ' ,,0t2 h' J^r*. He
in Alward'3 back an«l the bullet is said boxe* for l'2-r-by addressing The Dr. WM , n Л*,!arT®7' Alb,*rt ( 0. *nd
to be lodged in the Btorvaeh. The action 1 Williams Mèd. Ca, Brockville, < 'nt. came 10 Br™ Colutubia nearly four
of the marshil in th. uu nl bis rbvolvp, ! ____ KSLS’-.oY,"Z. 4U“” ,<,U°“ Ь<’ e*',"

. ,,em. ,uile in Irfeo.iU,. To Bay lhe I lltmr, 1.,r. m Іоїоі T I її* "Г'""Ч
l.-Mt, be could l,«v. Ukeonoroeci.l ! Llunr) Soles, to ophold Mid defend the rel.g.oo of
,..io, oot to hit the men. After h„ n, Tr—, Cbhst.sod d,ed trusting m-Jesu,, .bo 
Lre,t in .0 serfoueiy wounded . eon,I, I ,, U T t? >r ‘ ’""l and ! 10
tion, according to the .acr"iinta recei'ed, *ІаУ number, is filled with timely mat Bailey—At Maugerville,on the morn 
Alward was treated with w-iy scant ter for preachers and others who may be ing of the 4th inst., John A., only son of 
humanity-, being lodged in the lockup called upon to make addressee at a •I*mee Bailey, in his 26th year, through 
and afterwards discharged on condition ’ , hildren’s Dav Service an l at a rwn-« a le,llou* ,llneee our brother t.ftssed withthat he would leave th- town When it bUdren s Ihy -Service and at a Decora- nev„r a murmur, and died with un
wae found that he Pnuld not walk he wa* Uon Diiy SerTlce- ‘here are three excel- shaken confidence in the Lord Jesus 
taken to a hotel., wlier, at latest accounts lent articles suggestive and suitable for Christ. Among the many who mourn in 
up to time o! writing, he lies in a pre each of these days by persons of great 8&d bereavement are a widow,-gn 
c.n,u.uo,M,,i„„. „dr.puts,ion. Ibepurtrsttu, ^П:Т„Х,еЧ,ї“тГ'ь«Г|ІІГ'

Lev. Myron W. Haynes of Chicago, who have no hope, 
that 1111,1)1*1 men are (огші the frontispiece, and his excellent ’Fkxkr 

■'now on sink#- in Belgium. sermon is the first in the Sermonic De
— An attempted revolution in CoeUi partaient. A view of his church and а 

Rico ha* mi‘c*rn 
tempt wa* miélî 
tlirow i’reei’lent 
lutiomsts wen
itaied;

— it is re і 
epidemic in 1 ■

and leaving, 
far distant.

— The 
to the stu
spoke of the bealiby h,fluence of, ath> 
aswociatioDs, which he »»id, dee^B 
physique, courage mnl diecipline, ШЩ, 
which, he «ані. мит,l public life w 
impossible.

I, hut on account

Гй I ongregation.
pw
the

oi
NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN S DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

\TKW Long Soar ta, 811k Handkerchief», 
lv Made-up Scarf*, Pongees, Braces, French 
Braces, Rug Straps, Courier Bags, Dreeriag 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Drawers.

Eagle Flour espeol- 
tboee who want a

. the

third 
Bro. Mellett has 
thirteen months.

ENGLISH 
latest styles ; 
Down), and 
OOLLAKb.

COLLARS 
and the “Doric" (Paper, Тип» 

"The Swell" (Paper Standing)

ALL-LINENWHEAT GRITS DR GERM MEAL.
For W.B. M. U. Put up In 5lb Bags 

for the family table.
Muffin*, Pancakes, Aa, and is unexcelled for 
Porridge.

ООІЛЖХ EAGI.E BREAD
Doe* not dry up In three or four day*. It has 
*weet and agreeable tnute, light and 
texture and none oftheobjectionable ; 
of commoner brands

This 1* a Choice Food 
It make* deliciousthe

-A
Hillsboro, per May F. Camp to 
"constitute Mrs. John I. Sleeves a 

life^niember of the W. B. M. V.,
Halt fax’ 1st chtireb," "pVrMrs. LeVi " °°

Hart, F.M.,....................................
Upper Gagetown, per Mrs. Ernest

Crothers, F. M.,........................ ...
.j (Immanuel church), per 

M. M. Ross, 1. M.,.........
Truro (Prince St.)per Lizzie Faulk

Manchester Robertson 1 Allison.
VENETIAN BUNDS.

.. 20 00 If you are wanting either Ven 
Shutter Blinds, send yonr order to 
guarantee satisfaction.. 10 50

W, FRANK НАТНЕШ,12 75 HARDWOOD FLUORING.
Tiuket, E. C. Simonson, II.M.,

East Jeddore, per Mrs. L. Йагреіі,
F. M.............................................. . 7 00

Summerville, per Mrs. A. Young,

Centreville, per Netty Denton, H.
M., $3.00 ; F. M., $4.00................

Fugwush, per E. A. Belcher, F. M .
Argyle Sound, per Addison F. 

Browne, F. M........

9 60 ▲ large lot of kiln-dried Flooring en hand

D00K8, SA8HK8, WINDOW-FRAMES, 
BAL18T1RS, Ac.

17 and 18 801TH WHARF,
ST. JOHN, JSr, B.

5 67

THE CHURCH HOSPITAL а.снкйів w. w.c.
HALIFAX, N. S.7 00

3 00
I SUPERIOR ЖОООММООЖТІОМ............ 5 00

Mas. Mary Smith.
For paying patient* of .both sexes.

hiirhiub.l «»■
GOOD NEWS.

I* *ltnated In a anlet nel*li 
CCLLEUK HTKfcl'.T. and ha»

Spacious Halls and Airy Wards.
Amherst, May 5.

KIRKPATRICK BROS.—“Their name is legion," may be ap 
plied to those who die annually of con
sumption, although science has of late 
years sensibly diminished their number. 
It i* gratifying to know that the general 
use of Dr. Wistar's Balsam., of Wild 
Cherry is largely instrumental in attain
ing this end.

4* In charge of Trained Nvr*im: Himtsii* 
from SL Margaret’* Hone , Bolton, Mut, a 
branch ofthe well known HI»terho»<| of Ht. 
Margaret of East Urinate nd, Haases, England.

7 КІНО STREET,
------Have a First-class Stock ——

j Patient* are provided with N1 RHINO. 
NOURISH MR NT, and HOME VI >MFi iRTH at

MODERATE Ready-Made CLOTHING
At Lowest Prices in St John.

emu CLOTHING made it Ski Notice.

I'll A HI I EH.
Pal lent* select ami par their own Hurgeon 

or Physician, and liav,' full irvedom of ("ііміі-є 
when requiring religious mlutatrat'c-- 

MT"Kor further particular* apply to the 
SUtvr In charge.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

BILIOUSNESS. 
ІШШУCures BILIOUSNESS.

— It і» stated ty.—At Brooklyn, Annap. Ca, 
22, <d hemorrhage. Michael Fenerty, 
5» Deceased wni bom in Irelantl 

ana came to N. S. while a boy. Sorrows 
fell thick upon his oarly life. A brother 
was drowni-i in Ireland, father and sister 
buried at sea on the passage out, and 
another brother and bis mother died in 
St. John. But our brother found Christ 
a refuge from trouble, and trusted Him 
with hie Whole heart. Men took know 

of him ai one who lived by the 
The light of heaven shone 
hours, dispelling all fear,

; his family earnest, lot 
counsel and comfort, ex 
to meet him in heaven,

CALL AND DEE US.References In Halifax A. .1 UotviK, M D.; 
W. B. Hlaytkh, M D.; It. H. Kk.au. m D; 
Hon. J. W. I/iNulky, AttornnyiOeoeral of

Feb.

led. Un A

it Rodriguez. I'he 
repulae I. live men

prd -Uian at biographjcal sketch
revo 1 I,reei<ieDt Blackburn furnishes a capital 

being article on The Friendlies among the In 
liana. Dr. C'uyler gi- es a pen picture of 

tbe small po* : 1'i‘v, Charles H. Spurgeon. Dr. Kerr 
I Salvador 1, ‘urnishes a notable charge at the instab 

‘tbife ртртн," «'“>= "1 » pMtor. W, R. Scl,enck, A.B., 
crisis i* not ’«Fplies » most interesting article on 

Church and State in Colonial Massachus
etts. Dr. King, on The Bureau of f'ath- 
olic Indian Missions, shows how Catholi
cism pursue* its grasping spirit. Pro- 
lessor Sayce's article op Jerusalem before 

olJ, the Exodus will be read with delight. 
wa> * he Etiquette of the Prayer-meeting, by 

Key 1.11. Rankin, The Leading Thoughts
orl, 'mm l/,n,to,, ,b. І ТЧЛТТ' ЬТ.’?Г',,,1І*ЇЬІ‘”’ D’:?»-1'1 

■ „» шгпиі,,. K.cb ?*4r- r™mbull,Iir. Terry .nd Krr. A. 
fc|. toll bu on .„'average bl8hl’' ™t™olne, u
he.er.l m.„„»e, ol life w ,b,S""'

day-school Lessons. Editorials—Bust 
led out of Spirituality and Ripe for 
Church Membership. The whole num
ber is replete with timely, suggestive, 
excédent papers. Yearly, $2.50. Oergy- 
men, $2. Single copies, 2f. cents. E.B. 
l'reat, publisher, 5 Cooper Union, New

giv
А 0ВЕАТ " MEANS OF ORAGE."Direct Froot.

Г wa*troubl<*l for (Its 
yonr* wuli Liver Complaint. 
I n/iid ix ',-riM.t iloal (A mixltcino 
w 11 lull Дні 1110 no g'**!, anil I 
W l. uettUie worse all I ho time 
until I tr.od BurdiM-k Blood 

.liiltor/. After takiiiR fom 
I - atlif* T am now well. I can 
n 1.0 ivr.Miiiiiend it for tliu cure

"The Bicycle Is a great ’ mean* of grace.’ 
I get up lometlmee ol a Monday morning, 
nervous, headachey, and hardly willing to 
w* my beat friend*. A ten-mtle *ptn on my 
wheel bring* me home In a elate of perspir
ation and Ml**, and „after a vlgorou* rub- 
down In the bath-room, 1 am unite prepared 
to love my enemlc* ami pray lor them that 
deepltefulty use me."—Hex. F W Rider, 
Pastor Central H<|. BaplMt Churi h, Boston.

REGULATES COLONIAL BOOK STORE,irff-il that 
minukla an THE HEADQTJABTülRarcasing. and tli.t 

Guatamaia sic »v LIVER.ge.
pel OUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES and MU- 

k_y oellaneou* Book* eultable for 8. Schools;gospel rule, 
upon his Tast 
ami, after giving 
ing words of co 
horting them

. asleep-in Jesus.
Wei ls—-At Harvey Bank, Albert Co., 

N. B., April 23, Amanda < '., relict of the 
late lames E» Wells, in the 82nd year of 

■ deceased, who wax u 
Chipmim Beckwith, 
born at ( anard and 

ty years ago. 
the Rev. William

leanm: that a

££££■<*ülïï*ï: CLASS BOOKS, RECORD BOOKS, H H. 
CARDS, LIBRARY CARDS, РЕІЛГВЕТ'Н 
NOTES on the International Lenaon* for 1W1 
sent Vo any address on receipt of price, $1.25,

YOUR OKDKK FOP
SCXDAY-HCHOOIi NIIPPLIE8

will receive our prompt attention. 
SKNIORQUARTERLY, 24c. per year 
ADVANCED “ 10c. per year.
INTERMEDIATE “ 9c. per year.
PRIMARY ’’_____  0c. per year.

T. EE. HALL »
SAINT JOHN. N. Й.

nr Wi lialn in an add re 
at Itomr ih ■ other day. 1 

If tic , be
fell

daughter 
of Co

of the late 
allie, was 
Harv

influ
of the large 
lUO ca*e*.
House of Commons have been attack

over sixt
She was baptized by 
Pulcifer at New Horton, in 1845, and 
has ever adorned the profeesidh she 
made at that time. Kind and faithful in 
the discharge of every duty, earnest and 
confiding as a Christian, she ran with 
patience the race that was set before 
her, looking unto Jesus, the author and 
finisher of her faith. Mrs. Wells was the 
mother of Asael Welle, formerly sheriff 
of Albert, Prof. James Wells, formerly of 
the Baptist college at Woodstock, Ont., 
and at present editor of the Canadian 
Baptist, and John N. Wells, now of Мопс 
ton; also several daugbtors. She was a na
tive of Cornwallis, N7 8., and was favor
ably known there as well as in Albert

rey
zed

Й 1 1891.
the large nun 

feeing from tbe U

— The bye-election for the English 
House of ііошшоп# held m South Dor 

, resulted in the je
er, Conservative, by a 
votes over Mr. Edge- 

Gladstonisn. At the last elec 
Conservative m-jirity was near- 

1,<*X), while in 188) tbe Liberals 
ied thé seat by a majority of 83.

bite men 
subject of BRANTFORD SAFETY BICYCLES for 

men, aOln. wheel. '• Rob Roy," hall bearing, 
26ln wheel, $8U.C0. ‘ Littie Oient," with
spring front fork*, conn hearing, ЄЖС0; ball 
bearing, $60.00. «Iris’ Tricycles, Cycle Hun- 
drlea Baby Carriages. Send for Catalogue.

C. E. BURNHAM S, SON,
83 & 85 Charlotte 8t, 8t John, H. B-

Onr Traveller» are now on the road with a 
te lne of sample» for ВРІІЯв 
mbraclng—

OURHS Соа»Ьі,Го1А»ЛяЯа*а»в, Brenrhltl*. 
Here Throat, Aathm*. and eroy affection of iHr 
Throat, I .a age end Cheat, including C'onaamptlon. 
Speedy end pennaneov Genuine signed “ I lutta."

pi,-
1. Є

v set on the 7th 
\ turn of Mr. Brym 

majority of fifty

tion tbe

STAPLE AND FANOY
Dry Goods & MillineryDr. Wm. T. Harris says. “ the Kinder 

garten is the grandest system of educa
tion ever

church LI6HTІ FOE. SALU,
l BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 

SISKINS PUMP.
Capacity st ordinary spaed, «0 gallons per 

minute, which may be Increased Ui W tf 
neeeaeary. In perfect order. Inquire 
SINCLAIR A CO.’S, ST. JOHN.

ol Every Description.
We ask our friends and the trade In gene

ral to carefully examine the samples before 
placing their orders.

.МЕлм-ьї&ггяthe mvet pewrrfnl, soft ret, 
ekeapeet, end beet light known 
for Churcbee. hi ores, Banka, Tlie- 
atree. Depou. c-c. New and ei- 
•want design». Send ewe of room, 
on etrealar a eaiwale a kbirai

Ж

devised by man." The only 
magazine in America giving its philoeo 
phy ia The Kindergarten publish 
Chicago. A sample copy may be had for 
beta. $1.50 per year.
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THE CHRISTIAN ME!
Volume L1V

VOL. VII., 2
AN act baa passed the 

legislature authorising thi 
the city of Boston ol $1,1 
purpose of completing t
library building.------Mr.
vice president of the Stei 
I .any, died suddenly in N 
4. His wealth is estimated 
He had endowed the Pi 
Institute, Brooklyn, to th 
000,000, and had bewid

thickness of half an inch 
eral places in Michigan 1 
the 4th of this month, 
the damage to the fruit <
great.------Hebrews in 1
York, have appealed to 
protection against persec 
they assert they have bet 
subject They complain 
violence and the deetn 
property, end disclosed 
things which, if true, is 
able to an American city

to other objfcts.-

— Ws hope that Lb 
memoir of the late Frof 
from the pen of the 
Donald, which appears it 
be read by all. Huperinl 

cannot do botter
Bro. McDonald's eugge 
oeiving the book in thei
libraries.

— Tub last number 
Standard contains a cu 
tion of the Baptist churcl 
in the city of Colorado 8| 
church, the foundations 
being laid when the writ 
was in Colorado a yeai 
some structure, centra 
has been erected at a 
Under the leadership of 
Montague, a man of diet 
and greatly beloved "by 
church has had a ray 
believed that an averag 
400 will assemble in tl 
the new church. Of І 
Bro. A. J. Denton and 
the North church, lli 
other Nova Scotians are 

— It is written, “ 
peace makers," and as 
one could need a blessi 
editor, we concluded t 
to obtain it. 80, when 
of divinity sent us ai 
sting in its tail," as he 
ed to amputate the ta 
hurting a certain other 
and making him mad. 
first mentioned D. D.ai 
lating his production, 1 
show him bow imprope 
with stings in their tai 
where they would be 
saints, whereupon the 
up, aggrieved and ind 
unerring hand, flinj 
« s ting-fumiahed tail " 
apeak. And we—wel 
vouraged and fatigue 
want to *цу any more 1 
after all, there isn't ai

PASSIM! K

I’ktitions коа mon
nv m skr> have been 
Dominion Parliament, 
without some effect 
Witnete says that "thi 
which is being paid 1 
iete by the party mar 
to show that in the e 
prohibition is strong і 
liament." A govern 
ported to have declar 
favor of prohibition el 
the house, the govern 
but this, as the Witne 
ly improbable, as in 
the part of the govet 
th» strongest inducen 
party to adopt prohit 
its platform. Mr. Ji 
notice of a resolutio 
a meeting of the pr 
declaring that the ti 
the passing of a la 
manufacture and ea 
liquors. The form of 
prevent the attachin 
amendment “ when 
pared," and ia there! 
acceptable to a nui 
temperance member 
that could happen th 
ment," says the Wi 
one party or the 0U1 
definite opposition 
accomplish what 1 
have so far but poor 
ing, namely, make 
political Issue. That 
and it would only be 
and we believe no* a
would be vtetovteusP
Jobe Macdonald *U
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